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"

Foreword
The Mystery of Having and Developing
An Eternal Living Relationship
With the Living Loving God Revealed.

Over the centuries, man has always questioned whether there even was a “god.” Now in
the early 21st century there is an alarming twisted retort about God. Many people are
saying AND believing, “Man can actually live WITHOUT God!” Actually, both
statements are similar in that “I do not really care IF there is a god, I just do not want to
have anything to do with he/she/it period!”

"

I pray this study will reveal to you the truth to the above opinions. YES, man may
THINK he can physically live without “god” – whoever or whatever or IF anything It
might be in their daily lives, BUT what man has forgotten or is not aware of is that the
true living loving God created man in His SPIRITUAL image which makes it
IMPOSSIBLE to TOTALLY physically live without God being part of a naturally
conceived person/offspring’s life! God not only created man with as a “physical being,”
but each naturally conceived human zygote has a “God formed spirit” placed in it at its
conception! This is what this study is about – YOUR having an eternal living relationship
with God and what it means to you!

"

✓ Genesis 2:7 Then the Lord God formed man from the dust of the ground and
breathed into his nostrils the breath or spirit of life, and man became a living
being {soul – KJV}. [1 Cor 15:45-49.] AMP

"

✓ Zechariah 12:1 THE BURDEN or oracle (the thing to be lifted up) of the word of the
Lord concerning Israel: Thus says the Lord, Who stretches out the heavens and lays
the foundation of the earth and forms the spirit of man within him {at conception
which stays within him/her until their death}: AMP

"

God has never been rousingly popular throughout history with His creatures who have a
“spirit” {angels and man} that can commune with God! In fact, at one time there was
only ONE man on the earth who loved and worshipped and served God.

"

✓ Genesis 6:9 He {Noah} was the only truly righteous man living on the earth at that

time. He tried always to conduct his affairs according to God's will. TLB
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And when Jesus Christ/God the Son came to earth some 2000 years ago, the world and
His own Jewish People rejected Him.

"

✓ John 1:10-11 He {Jesus Christ/God the Son} came into the world, and though the
world was made through Him, the world did not recognize Him [did not know
Him]. 11 He came to that which belonged to Him [to His own — His domain,
creation, things, world], and they who were His own {the Jewish People} did not
receive Him and did not welcome Him. AMP

"

For more information about God’s popularity down through the ages, click on the
following link: http://mysteryworldview.com/mystery/2016/12/20/gods-popularity/

"

As you ponder the following study, write down in a journal the “MYSTERIES” that are
revealed about God and His very personal and intimate relationship He has had with
YOU written in His Book of Life from BEFORE time and the successive ages began. I
just marvel at the consistency of God that He reveals about Himself from His Word and
His Agape/love for all men and women of every and all spiritual and political persuasions
and ethnicities on the earth of those who have sought Him throughout all of history. I
pray you will realize “TODAY” that He has this same desire for a personal relationship
with YOU through your faith in Jesus Christ and YOUR developing a personal
relationship with Him.

"
✓ Malachi 3:6a For I am the Lord, I do not change;…… AMP
"

✓ Hebrews 13:8 Jesus Christ (the Messiah) is [always] the same, yesterday, today,
[yes] and forever (to the ages). AMP

"

✓ Lamentations 3:25 The Lord is good to those who wait hopefully and expectantly
for Him, to those who seek Him [inquire of and for Him and require Him by right of
necessity and on the authority of God's word]. AMP

"

✓ 1 Timothy 2:3-4 For such [praying] is good and right, and [it is] pleasing and
acceptable to God our Savior, 4 Who wishes all men to be saved and [increasingly]
to perceive and recognize and discern and know precisely and correctly the [divine]
Truth. AMP

"
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In my other studies, I have shared with you that we truly “Born Again” Saints have a very
personal “ONENESS” relationship with God – the Godhead lives in us through the Holy
Spirit and we live in God. This is a truly unique and marvelous revelation about the
relationship of God and His adopted {“Born Again”} children.

"

✓ John 15:4 Dwell in Me, and I will dwell in you. [Live in Me, and I will live in you.]
Just as no branch can bear fruit of itself without abiding in (being vitally united to)
the vine, neither can you bear fruit unless you abide in Me {No Saint can be
productive in a ministry for God UNLESS he/she has this “ONENESS” with God!}.
AMP

"

✓ 1 John 4:12-16 No man has at any time [yet] seen God. But if we love one another,
God abides (lives and remains) in us and His love (that love which is essentially His)
is brought to completion (to its full maturity, runs its full course, is perfected) in us! 13
By this we come to know (perceive, recognize, and understand) that we abide (live
and remain) in Him and He in us: because He has given (imparted) to us of His
[Holy] Spirit. 14 And [besides] we ourselves have seen (have deliberately and
steadfastly contemplated) and bear witness that the Father has sent the Son [as the]
Savior of the world. 15 Anyone who confesses (acknowledges, owns) that Jesus is
the Son of God, God abides (lives, makes His home) in him and he [abides, lives,
makes his home] in God. 16 And we know (understand, recognize, are conscious of,
by observation and by experience) and believe (adhere to and put faith in and rely on)
the love God cherishes for us. God is love, and he who dwells and continues in love
dwells and continues in God, and God dwells and continues in him. AMP

"

✓ Ephesians 1:5 For He foreordained us (destined us, planned in love for us) to be
adopted (revealed) as His own children through Jesus Christ, in accordance with the
purpose of His will [because it pleased Him and was His kind intent] — AMP

"

Click on the following link for more information about the “ONENESS” that you have
when you accepted Jesus Christ as your personal Savior:
http://mysteryworldview.com/mystery/2016/12/21/oneness-2/

"

The Gospel Message with Its Savior – Jesus Christ has been revealed since the beginning
of man:
page 7! of 150
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✓ Genesis 3:15 And I {God} will put enmity{/hostility} between you {Satan} and the
woman {Eve}, and between your offspring {demon possessed and controlled
humans} and her Offspring {Jesus Christ and His truly “Born Again” adopted
children of God}; He {Jesus Christ} will bruise and tread your head
underfoot{ultimately defeat Satan}, and you will lie in wait and bruise His heel {try to
physically kill Him to have victory over Him}. [Gal 4:4-6.] AMP

"

In this study, I want to emphasize the complete Gospel Message of salvation – that you
MUST have a PERSONAL relationship with Jesus Christ/The Son of Man/God the Son.
This means that you as being truly “Born Again” have a talking/ praying and walking
rapport with God by the leading of God the Holy Spirit!

"

✓ John 3:3-8 Jesus answered and said to him, "Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one is
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." 4 Nicodemus said to Him, "How
can a man be born when he is old? He cannot enter a second time into his mother's
womb and be born, can he?" 5 Jesus answered, "Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one
is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 6 "That
which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. 7 "Do

"

not marvel that I said to you, 'You must be born again.' 8 "The wind blows where it
wishes and you hear the sound of it, but do not know where it comes from and
where it is going; so is everyone who is born of the Spirit." NASB

I am going to use this phrase many times throughout this study to, “Please think about
this!” Most good Christian Churches have catechism classes and/or church new member
classes that include teaching Jesus Christ as man’s ONLY true Savior. As you take these
classes, the teacher will ask everyone in the class as to whether they want to “accept
Jesus Christ as their Savior” of their life. Of course ALMOST everyone will say “yes,”
because this is what you THINK you should do! They will then tell you “for everyone
who calls on the Name of the Lord {Jesus Christ} will be saved” {Romans 10:13} which
is TRUE! But IF you do not develop a “personal relationship” with Jesus Christ during
your life time, I believe that all you have is “head knowledge” about Him. You do NOT
have an “intimate personal spiritual mindset and spiritual heart knowledge and
relationship” with Him which you MUST develop to be able to truly worship Him in
Spirit and Truth!

"
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✓ John 4:24 God is a Spirit (a spiritual Being) and those who worship Him must
worship Him in spirit and in truth (reality). AMP

"

So how do YOU gain this “intimate personal spiritual relationship” with Jesus Christ/God
the Son and then acquire a more personal spiritual mindset and spiritual heart knowledge
about Him and the Godhead?”

"

"

"

1) The most basic thing you MUST do is to accept Jesus Christ as your PERSONAL
Savior! By PERSONAL Savior, I mean that you talk to and listen to Him as you
would talk and listen to an intimate friend. Then you do and live as His Word
instructs :
✓ John 15:15 I do not call you servants (slaves) any longer, for the servant does
not know what his master is doing (working out). But I have called you My
friends, because I have made known to you everything that I have heard from
My Father. [I have revealed to you everything that I have learned from Him {to
help you live a VICTORIOUS life}.] AMP
• James 2:26 For as the human body apart from the spirit is lifeless, so faith
apart from [its] works of obedience is also dead. AMP
a) If you have never accepted Jesus Christ as your personal Savior, please pray
this short “sinners prayer” to God the Father NOW:
“Heavenly Father, I am a sinner. Please forgive me of my sins and allow Jesus
Christ to come into my spiritual heart and mind and life as my Savior. May your
Holy Spirit help me to lead a dedicated life to You. Thank You – in Jesus’ Name
I pray.”

"

b) If you have fallen away from your faith in Jesus Christ and God and want to
restore your personal faith and relationship with them, please pray this short
prayer NOW:
“Dear Heavenly Father, I have sinned by falling away from my faith in Jesus
and You. Please forgive me of my sins and restore my faith in Jesus and You
and accept me back into Your Family – in Jesus’ Name I pray.”

"
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"

"

"

2) Congratulations!!! Welcome to the “Family of God!” Now as a new or restored
believer, you must start praying addressing God the Father and closing your
prayers in Jesus’ Name for ALL things:
a) Pray for God to lead you to a good solid welcoming church who has true
teachings from God’s Word.
b) Ask God the Holy Spirit to equip you with the “sound mind of Christ” so
you can grasp, absorb, and appreciate God’s love for you, so you can see and
live His foreknown and predestined plans for you, and find His revelations
for your life from His Word for you.
c) Ask God the Holy Spirit to help you pick out a good readable hard copy
Bible Translation.
d) You MUST be continually reading your Bible!!! And as you read His Word,
be praying/asking God the Holy Spirit to help you understand, apply, and
obey His Word using the sound mind of Christ.
e) Ask God the Holy Spirit to reveal to you who you are spiritually as a “new
creation in Christ” having His “STANDARD/”spiritual profile and partaking
of His divine nature by living His “fruit of the Spirit” in your daily life.
f) Seek God the Holy Spirit’s leading and guiding for your new life.
g) Seek God the Holy Spirit’s “gifts” for your ministry.
h) Get involved in ministry using your gifts with your new church.
i) Learn to watch God the Holy Spirit work through answered prayer in your
life and ministry.
j) Ask God the Holy Spirit to teach you how to use Kingdom of God Teaching
{KT} to live Kingdom of God Living {KL} in the kingdoms of the world
and its “god” – Satan.
3) The MORE intimate that you become with God, the MORE you will pray to Him
and the MORE you see your prayers answered which helps you to know Him
MORE. This helps you to trust Him MORE and the MORE you trust Him the
MORE you will obey Him and His Word, and you will find yourself LOVING Him
MORE and MORE and MORE as He desires and as He loves you!!! As this loves
grows and develops, the MORE of His peace and security you will have in your
life regardless as to what is actually happening around you!
✓ 1 John 4:19 We love Him, because He first loved us. AMP
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• John 14:23 Jesus answered, If a person [really] loves Me, he will keep
My word [obey My teaching]; and My Father will love him, and We will
come to him and make Our home (abode, special dwelling place) with him.
AMP

"

• 1 Corinthians 6:19 Do you not know that your body is the temple (the
very sanctuary) of the Holy Spirit Who lives within you, Whom you have
received [as a Gift] from God? You are not your own, AMP

"

"

"

• Colossians 2:10 And you are in Him, made full and having come to fullness
of life [in Christ you too are filled with the Godhead — Father, Son and
Holy Spirit — and reach full spiritual stature]. And He is the Head of all
rule and authority [of every angelic principality and power]. AMP
✓ John 16:33 I have told you these things, so that in Me you may have
[perfect] peace and confidence. In the world you have tribulation and trials
and distress and frustration; but be of good cheer [take courage; be confident,
certain, undaunted]! For I have overcome the world. [I have deprived it of
power to harm you and have conquered it for you.] AMP
✓ Luke 19:42 {Jesus} Exclaiming, Would that you had known personally,
even at least in this your day, the things that make for peace (for freedom
from all the distresses that are experienced as the result of sin and upon
which your peace — your security, safety, prosperity, and happiness —
depends)! But now they are hidden from your eyes. AMP

"
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To develop a personal living loving spiritual relationship with God, I believe we do it in
much the SIMILAR ways we develop knowledge about and have physical relationships
with other people – by acknowledging them, by having many conversations with them,
by inquiring and learning about them, by being involved with them, by thinking about
them, by trusting them, by trying to serve them, etc. – in general just trying to learn to
“love” them by becoming more knowledgeable and intimate with them! The Scriptural
example for us to love God is found in the marriage passage in Ephesians Chapter 5.
Here is my rendered spiritual version for you to learn to live for and love and worship
and serve God and then love and serve Christ’s Bride Church with all of your heart, mind,
strength, and soul/very being. I must interpolate {insert spiritual implications with the
physical meaning} of this text:

"

✓ Ephesians 5:21-33 {For us “Bride Church” Members} Be subject to one another
{and to God} out of reverence{/love} for Christ (the Messiah, the Anointed One). 22
Wives {us Saints as part of Christ’s Bride Church}, be subject (be submissive and
adapt yourselves) to your own husbands {Jesus Christ as your husband – Isaiah 54:5;
2 Corinthians 11:2} as [a service] to the Lord. 23 For the husband is head of the
wife {in physical marriage} as Christ is the {spiritual} Head of the church, Himself
the {personal} Savior of [His] body. 24 As the church is subject to Christ, so let
wives {the Bride of Christ} also be subject in everything to their husbands {Jesus
Christ as our husband}. 25 Husbands, love your wives {ALL members of Christ’s
Bride Church love one another}, as Christ loved the church and gave Himself up
for her, 26 So that He might sanctify her, having cleansed her by the washing of water
with the Word, 27 That He might present the church to Himself in glorious
splendor, without spot or wrinkle or any such things [that she might be holy and
faultless].
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28 {Physically} Even so husbands should love their wives as [being in a sense] their
own bodies {becoming “one” with them – Genesis 2:24}. He who loves his own wife
loves himself. 29 For no man ever hated his own flesh, but nourishes and carefully
protects and cherishes it, as Christ does the church, 30 Because we are members
(parts) of His body. 31 For this reason a man shall leave his father and his mother and
shall be joined to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh. [Gen 2:24.] {The
members of Christ’s Bride Church will have a physical and spiritual “ONENESS”
with each other and a spiritual “ONENESS” with God.} 32 This mystery is very great,
but I speak concerning [the relation of] Christ and the church {and Its members}.
33 However, let each man of you {as a husband} [without exception] love his wife
{she also being a member of Christ’s Bride Church} as [being in a sense] his very
own self {having a “ONENESS” with his wife and Christ’s “ONENESS” with us –
verses 25b-27}; and let the wife {the members of Christ’s Bride Church} see that she
respects and reverences her husband {the Lord Jesus Christ} [that she {the Bride
Church} notices him, regards him, honors him, prefers him, venerates, and esteems
him; and that she defers to him, praises him, and loves and admires him
exceedingly]. [1 Peter 3:2.] {Verse 33 explains what each member of Christ’s Bride
Church PERSONAL relationship should be with Jesus Christ/God our husband and
with each of us in His Bride Church!} AMP

"
"

• Matthew 22:37 And He {Jesus} replied to him, You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind (intellect).
[Deut 6:5.] AMP

You can only do this IF you realize that you/we as a “new creature” in Christ MUST now
solely love, worship, and serve God in His spiritual Kingdom of God and NOT in the
kingdoms of the world:

"

✓ John 4:23-24 A time will come, however, indeed it is already here, when the true
(genuine) worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and in truth (reality); for
the Father is seeking just such people as these as His worshipers. 24 God is a
Spirit (a spiritual Being) and those who worship Him must worship Him in spirit
and in truth (reality). AMP

"
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✓ Luke 17:21 Nor will people say, Look! Here [it is]! or, See, [it is] there! For behold,
the kingdom of God is within you {spiritually and personally} [in your hearts] and
among you [{individually and} surrounding you {corporately as Christ’s Bride
Church}]. AMP

"

✓ 1 John 2:15-16 Do not love or cherish the world or the things that are in the
world. If anyone loves the world, love for the Father is not in him. 16 For all that
is in the world — the lust of the flesh [craving for sensual gratification] and the lust
of the eyes [greedy longings of the mind] and the pride of life [assurance in one's own
resources or in the stability of earthly things] — these do not come from the Father
but are from the world [itself]. AMP

"

Click on the following link for more information about Kingdom of God teaching {KT}
and Kingdom of God living {KL}: http://mysteryworldview.com/mystery/2016/12/26/
kingdom/
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"

Prolog
What Is “TODAY” to God?

“TODAY” is God’s unique ability to know and have the control of the beginning of the
age through the end of the successive ages.

"

✓ Hebrews 3:12-13 [Therefore beware] brethren, take care, lest there be in any one of
you a wicked, unbelieving heart [which refuses to cleave to, trust in, and rely on
Him], leading you to turn away and desert or stand aloof from the living God. 13
But instead warn (admonish, urge, and encourage) one another every day, as
long as it is called Today, that none of you may be hardened [into settled rebellion]
by the deceitfulness of sin [by the fraudulence, the stratagem {ruse, ploy}, the
trickery which the delusive {misleading} glamor of his sin may play on him]. AMP

"

✓ Hebrews 11:3 By faith we understand that the worlds [during the successive ages
{from beginning to the end}] were framed (fashioned, put in order, and equipped for
their intended purpose) by the word of God, so that what we see was not made out of
things which are visible. AMP

"

This study, “The MYSTERY of the SUCCESSIVE AGES of MAN REVEALED” is an
overview and composite of God’s foreknown and predestined plans for a person’s life
from BEFORE the successive ages of time and history began through this current time
and place in history. Then it continues with our judgment which will either reveal our
future in eternity with God as a “Born Again True Believer” or in Hell for all of eternity
as a Make Believer/Unbeliever/sinner. God views these successive ages as His timeline
for “TODAY” because He can see and knows the end from the beginning – He is able to
see the ENTIRE BIG picture of His creation at one time.

"

✓ Isaiah 46:10 Declaring the end and the result from the beginning, and from
ancient times the things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and
I will do all My pleasure and purpose, AMP

"

For more information on God’s ability to make things happen in His creation according to
His timeline, click on the following link: www.http://mysteryworldview.com/mystery/
2016/12/20/godrevealed/

"
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As I study the Bible, I have come to realize that Its use of the word “TODAY” is how
God views the ENTIRE TOTAL PICTURE of His creation from the beginning to the end
of His foreknown and predestined plans, and because He can do this to Him every day is
always “TODAY!” Please think about this analogy for yourself! Yesterday is GONE!
Tomorrow is NOT PROMISED! In reality, all you/I really have is “TODAY”/NOW. We
need to be praying to God to reveal to us His overview of “TODAY” so that we can be on
our right lines on our page in His Book of Life bringing to fruition His foreknown and
predestined plans for us to truly worship and serve Him in spirit and truth! Carefully read
the following texts from the Book of Hebrews Chapter 3 and in particular Chapter 4
verses 7-11 to understand the scope of “TODAY” and how it applies through the
successive ages to man. In the following texts, God the Holy Spirit reminds Israel about
His testing of them in time and place in history, BUT His SAME counsel applies to us
“True Believing Christians” for “TODAY!” Following is God’s view of “TODAY:”

"

✓ Hebrews 3:7-19 {Israel,} Therefore, as the Holy Spirit says: Today, {NOW} if you
will hear His voice, 8 Do not harden your hearts, as [happened] in the rebellion [of
Israel] and their provocation {goading} and embitterment {showing intense hostility}
[of Me] in the day of testing in the wilderness, 9 Where your fathers tried [My
patience] and tested [My forbearance] and found I stood their test, and they saw My
works for forty years. 10 And so I was provoked (displeased and sorely grieved)
with that generation, and said, They always err and are led astray in their hearts,
and they have not perceived or recognized My ways and become progressively better
and more experimentally {realistically} and intimately acquainted with them {i.e.
they have not matured in their worship and service of God}. 11 Accordingly, I swore
in My wrath and indignation, They shall not enter into My rest {into eternity with
Me}. [Ps 95:7-11.] 12 [Therefore beware] brethren, take care, lest there be in any
one of you a wicked, unbelieving heart [which refuses to cleave to, trust in, and
rely on Him], leading you to turn away and desert or stand aloof from the living
God. 13 But instead warn (admonish, urge, and encourage) one another every day,
as long as it is called Today, that none of you may be hardened [into settled
rebellion] by the deceitfulness of sin [by the fraudulence, the stratagem {ruse/ploy},
the trickery which the delusive glamor of his sin may play on him].
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14 For we {“True Believers”} have become fellows with Christ (the Messiah) and
share in all He has for us, if only we hold our first newborn confidence and
original assured expectation [in virtue of which we are believers] firm and unshaken
to the end. 15 Then while it is [still] called Today, if you would hear His voice and
when you hear it, do not harden your hearts as in the rebellion [in the desert,
when the people provoked and irritated and embittered God against them]. [Ps 95:7,
8.] 16 For who were they who heard and yet were rebellious and provoked [Him] {His
People – The Jews of the Old Testament.}? Was it not all those who came out of
Egypt led by Moses? 17 And with whom was He irritated and provoked and grieved
for forty years? Was it not with those who sinned, whose dismembered bodies were
strewn and left in the desert? 18 And to whom did He swear that they should not
enter His rest, but to those who disobeyed [who had not listened to His word and who
refused to be compliant or be persuaded]? 19 So we see that they were not able to
enter [into His {eternal} rest], because of their unwillingness to adhere to and trust
in and rely on God [unbelief had shut them out {only a few received eternal life with
God – Hebrews 11:39-40}]. [Num 14:1-35.] AMP

"

✓ Hebrews 4:7-13 Again He {God} sets a definite day {BUT a DIFFERENT day/time
in the successive ages} [a new] Today, [and gives another opportunity of securing
that rest {being with God for all of eternity}] saying through David after so long a
time in the words already quoted, Today, if you would hear His voice and when you
hear it, do not harden your hearts. [Ps 95:7, 8.] 8 [This mention of a rest {your
being with God for ALL of eternity} was not a reference to their entering into
Canaan.] For if Joshua had given them rest, He [God] would not speak afterward
about another day {This is God’s omniscience – His ability to see and know ALL
things at ALL times in advance!}. 9 So then, there is still awaiting a full and
complete Sabbath-rest reserved for the [true] people of God; 10 For he who has
once entered [God's] rest {physically died} also has ceased from [the weariness
and pain] of human labors, just as God rested from those labors peculiarly His
own. [Gen 2:2.] 11 Let us therefore be zealous and exert ourselves and strive
diligently to enter that rest [of God, to know and experience it for ourselves], that no
one may fall or perish by the same kind of unbelief and disobedience [into which
those in the wilderness fell]. {Paul also shared with us this same thought:}
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"

• Philippians 2:12b … work out (cultivate, carry out to the goal, and fully
complete) {during your lifetime} your own salvation with reverence and awe and
trembling (self-distrust, with serious caution, tenderness of conscience,
watchfulness against temptation, timidly shrinking from whatever might offend
God and discredit the name of Christ). AMP
12 For the Word that God speaks is alive and full of power [making it active,
operative, energizing, and effective]; it is sharper than any two-edged sword,
penetrating to the dividing line of the breath of life (soul) and [the immortal] spirit,
and of joints and marrow [of the deepest parts of our nature], exposing and sifting
and analyzing and judging the very thoughts and purposes of the heart. 13 And not
a creature exists that is concealed from His sight, but all things are open and
exposed, naked and defenseless to the eyes of Him with Whom we have to do
{Again, we see God’s omniscient ability to know and see EVERYTHING about ALL
things at ONCE!!!}. AMP

"

Let’s compare the way God wants us to look at His “TODAY” and what it takes for us to
get to be with Him for all of eternity versus the way the “god of this world” with his
kingdoms of the world wants us to look at its “today.” Remember, jobs/toiling provides
the money to provide for us to have the necessities for us to live in this world, BUT “the
love of money” is the root of all evil” which will hinder many Christians from entering
His rest. Do NOT allow yourself to be caught up in Satan’s schemes and his never ending
deception of portraying and enticing us with the kingdoms of the world and the things of
this world! Following is Satan’s limited worldly view for you for his “today:”

"

✓ James 4:13-17 Come now, you who say, Today or tomorrow we will go into such
and such a city and spend a year there and carry on our business and make money.
14 Yet you do not know [the least thing] about what may happen tomorrow.
What is the nature of your life? You are [really] but a wisp of vapor (a puff of
smoke, a mist) that is visible for a little while and then disappears [into thin air].
15 {For the truly “Born Again”} You ought instead to say, If the Lord is willing, we
shall live and we shall do this or that [thing]. 16 But as it is, you boast [falsely] in
your presumption {brashness} and your self-conceit {HEY, TAKE A LOOK AT
ME!!!}. All such boasting is wrong. 17 So any person who knows what is right to
do but does not do it, to him it is sin. AMP
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"

"

• 1 Timothy 6:10-11 For the love of money is a root of all evils; it is through this
craving that some have been led astray and have wandered from the faith and
pierced themselves through with many acute [mental] pangs {their conscience
accusing them, but they continue on sinning anyway [Romans 2:15]}. 11 But as
for you, O man of God, flee from all these things; aim at and pursue
righteousness (right standing with God and true goodness), godliness (which is the
loving fear of God and being Christ-like), faith, love, steadfastness (patience), and
gentleness of heart. AMP
• 1 John 2:15-17 Do not love or cherish the world or the things that are in the
world. If anyone loves the world, love for the Father is not in him {or “love of
the Father is not in him” – NASB, KJV, NKJV, NIV}. 16 For all that is in the
world — the lust of the flesh [craving for sensual gratification] and the lust of the
eyes [greedy longings of the mind] and the pride of life [assurance in one's own
resources or in the stability of earthly things] — these do not come from the
Father but are from the world [itself]. 17 And the world passes away and
disappears, and with it the forbidden cravings (the passionate desires, the lust)
of it; but he who does the will of God and carries out His purposes in his life
abides (remains) forever. AMP

✓ 2 Corinthians 2:11 To keep Satan from getting the advantage over us; for we are
not ignorant of his wiles and intentions {schemes}. AMP
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Chapter I
Learning to Understand and Implement
God’s Thoughts and Plans for Our Lives.

The most difficult problem in a True Believer’s life is to learn, understand, and
implement God’s will and ways – His Kingdom teaching {KT} and Kingdom living
{KL} into our new lives.
✓ Romans 12:2 Do not be conformed to this world (this age), [fashioned after and
adapted to its external, superficial customs], but be transformed (changed) by the
[entire] renewal of your mind [by its new ideals and its new attitude], so that you
may prove [for yourselves] what is the good and acceptable and perfect will of God,
even the thing which is good and acceptable and perfect [in His sight for you]. AMP

"

Just how intricate and intimate are God’s thoughts and plans for His creatures who have
an intellect – His spiritual angels and His spiritual AND physical creature – man? Who
can understand them?

"

✓ Isaiah 55:7-9 Let the wicked {unsaved} forsake his way and the unrighteous man
his thoughts; and let him return to the Lord {become redeemed}, and He will have
love, pity, and mercy for him, and to our God, for He will multiply to him His
abundant pardon {so then He can have a way to share with him/ her their
redemption}. 8 For My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways My
ways, says the Lord. 9 For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways
higher than your ways and My thoughts than your thoughts. AMP

"

If God’s thought and ways are with Him is the third heaven, how can His adopted
children get grounded in God and His Word to use It in our daily lives? Does God have a
way to “level the playing field” between Him and His redeemed adopted children?
YES!!! We MUST have LOVE, TRUST, and FAITH in Him for the direction of our
lives!

"

✓ Jeremiah 33:3 Call to {pray to} Me and I will answer you and show you great and
mighty things, fenced in and hidden, which you do not know {My MYSTERIES of
things you} (do not distinguish and recognize, have knowledge of and understand).
AMP
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✓ Isaiah 45:3 And I {God} will give you the {the MYSTERIES of the} treasures of
darkness {of the kingdoms of the world} and hidden riches of secret places {of the
Kingdom of God}, that you may know that it is I, the Lord, the God of Israel, Who
calls you by your name. AMP

"

✓ Ephesians 3:20-21 Now to Him Who, by (in consequence of) the [action of His]
power that is at work within us, is able to [carry out His purpose and] do
superabundantly, far over and above all that we [dare] ask or think [infinitely
beyond our highest prayers, desires, thoughts, hopes, or dreams] {declaring His
Omnipotence} — 21 To Him {God} be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus
throughout all generations forever and ever. Amen (so be it). AMP

"

So, how do you/I receive and accept this anointing of “power” that is at work within us
through God the Holy Spirit Who is able to carry out His purpose and do
superabundantly and supernaturally far over and above all that we dare ask or think? The
following Scriptures reveal God’s way for us to be on an equal and level playing field
with Him!

"

✓ Ephesians 4:20-25 But you did not so learn {about} Christ! 21 Assuming that you
have really heard Him and been taught by Him, as [all] Truth is in Jesus [embodied
and personified in Him], 22 Strip yourselves of your former nature [put off and
discard your old unrenewed self] which characterized your previous manner of life
and becomes corrupt through lusts and desires that spring from delusion; 23 And
be constantly renewed in the spirit of your mind [having a fresh mental and spiritual
attitude], 24 And put on the new nature (the regenerate self) created in God's
{spiritual} image, [Godlike] in true righteousness and holiness. 25 Therefore,
rejecting all falsity and being done now with it, let everyone express the truth with
his neighbor, for we are all parts of one body and members one of another. [Zech
8:16.] AMP

"

✓ 2 Timothy 3:16-17 Every Scripture is God-breathed (given by His inspiration) and
profitable for instruction, for reproof and conviction of sin, for correction of error
and discipline in obedience, [and] for training in righteousness (in holy living, in
conformity to God's will in thought, purpose, and action), 17 So that the man of God
may be complete and proficient, well fitted and thoroughly equipped for every good
work. AMP
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I write a lot about praying for and using the “sound mind of Christ” for you/me to figure
out, understand, and apply God’s Word and His Book of Life which contains God’s daily
plans for our lives. Christ’s sound mind is available to ALL True Believers in Christ IF
you/we will just pray and ask for it. I sincerely believe that you are “short changing”
yourself from having the complete VICTORY that God has for you in your daily life IF
you are NOT praying and asking for Christ’s sound mind!

"

✓ 2 Timothy 1:7 For God did not give us a spirit of timidity (of cowardice, of craven
and cringing and fawning fear), but [He has given us a spirit] of power and of love
and of calm and well-balanced {sound – KJV, NKJV} mind and discipline and selfcontrol. AMP

"

✓ 1 Corinthians 2:16 For who has known or understood the mind (the counsels and
purposes) of the Lord so as to guide and instruct Him and give Him knowledge? But
we have the {sound} mind of Christ (the Messiah) and do hold the thoughts
(feelings and purposes) of His heart. [Isa 40:13.] AMP {What God given attributes
does the “sound mind of Christ” make available to you?:}

"

✓ Isaiah 11:2 And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him {Jesus Christ and give
to Him and us True Believers} — the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit
of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and of the reverential and obedient
fear of the Lord — AMP

"

As a True Believer, please pray this prayer to seek Christ’s sound mind – “Dear Heavenly
Father – I ask You to accredit to my thinking/mind set the ‘sound mind of Christ’ to
enable me to more deeply experience what you are revealing and sharing with me in Your
thinking from Your Word. In Jesus’ Most Wonderful and Precious Name, AMEN!”
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Chapter II
Using Scripture to Paint A Word Picture
Revealing God’s Agape for Man.

In this Booklet, I would like to “paint” a word picture for you using multiple Scriptures
revealing God’s Agape for man from BEFORE time began and then down through the
successive ages of time to our present time and place in history and continuing on into
our future into eternity – either with God in His Kingdom or separated from Him in Hell.

"

We need to start our picture by determining just “Who Is ‘Man’ to God?” Why all of the
hoopla given to man in the Bible? Not even the angels are given all of the attention that
man is. What makes man so special to God? I believe there are two traits that set man
apart from the rest of the physical species on the earth – we are physical beings having a
“spirit” that can communicate with God the Holy Spirit, and we have a superior mind/
intellect to the other physical creatures which was addressed in Chapter I.

"

The following text is almost hilarious until we realize how ignorant Job was in
understanding the necessity of God’s presence in every nanosecond of all life. Scripture
shares with us that God is a “vital necessity” to all men! Prayerfully this study will begin
to help you to see and understand God’s embracing of you!
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✓ Job 7:12-21 {Job in his self-pity is talking to God} "O God, am I some monster
that you never let me alone? 13-14 Even when I try to forget my misery in sleep,
you terrify with nightmares. 15 I would rather die of strangulation than go on and
on like this. 16 I hate my life. Oh, let me alone for these few remaining days. 17
What is mere man that you should spend your time persecuting him? 18 Must you
be his inquisitor {cross-examiner} every morning and test him every moment of
the day? 19 Why won't you let me alone-even long enough to spit {To spit in
privacy is IMPORTANT to men! Job is complaining that God just will NOT leave
him alone at all. That He is too intimately involved with him. Now listen to what he
thinks of God:}? 20 "Has my sin harmed you, O God, Watcher of mankind {Job’s
cynicism of God}? Why have you made me your target, and made my life so
heavy a burden to me? 21 Why not just pardon my sin and take it all away? For
all too soon I'll lie down in the dust and die, and when you look for me, I shall
be gone." {Ha Ha Ha – I will fool you God!!!} TLB

"
"
"
"

• Job 15:14 What is man, that he could be pure and clean? And he who is born of
a woman, that he could be right and just {through their faith in Jesus Christ}?
AMP
• Psalms 8:4 What is man that You are mindful of him, and the son of [earthborn]
man that You care for him {through Your foreknown and predestined plans for
him}? AMP
• Psalms 144:3 Lord, what is man that You take notice of him? Or [the] son of
man that You take account of him {keep tabs on him}? [Job 7:17; Ps 8:4; Heb
2:6.] AMP

Job was/is not the only man who did not recognize the “vital necessity” of God in every
nanosecond of our lives!

"

✓ Psalms 14:2 The Lord looked down from heaven upon the children of men to see
if there were any who understood, dealt wisely, and sought after God, inquiring for
and of Him and requiring Him [of vital necessity]. AMP
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✓ Jeremiah 29:13 Then you will seek Me, inquire for, and require Me [as a vital
necessity] and find Me when you search for Me with all your heart. [Deut
4:29-30.] AMP

"

✓ 1 Chronicles 28:9 And you, Solomon my son, know the God of your father [have
personal knowledge of Him, be acquainted with, and understand Him; appreciate,
heed, and cherish Him] and serve Him with a blameless heart and a willing mind.
For the Lord searches all hearts and minds and understands all the wanderings of
the thoughts. If you seek Him [inquiring for and of Him and requiring Him as your
first and vital necessity] you will find Him; but if you forsake Him, He will cast
you off forever! AMP

"

So, how involved is God in your life? Many Christian teachers use 1 John 4:19 “We love
Him {God}, because He first loved us.” AMP to share with us God’s AGAPE/embracing
of His offspring. The question that I want to ask you is, “WHEN did God FIRST LOVE
YOU/US?” Scriptures reveal it was when He was writing on your page in His Book of
Life His foreknown and predestined plans for you that He FIRST KNEW YOU, and that
He FIRST LOVED YOU from BEFORE time began:

"

✓ Psalms 139:16 {David says about God} Your eyes saw my {yet – NKJV} unformed
substance, and in Your book {of life where} all the days [of my life] were written
before ever they took shape, when as yet there was none of them. AMP

"

I ask you to think about God’s loving you/us. God has emotions which is illustrated to us
by the numerous times in the Old Testament that God became angry with His Chosen
People – Israel. To have truly deep emotions and attachment for and to someone takes
time and participation in your relationship with someone. I believe that God indeed
loved you from BEFORE the beginning of time, and the more plans He wrote for you/us
in His Book of Life, the more He became emotionally attached to you/us! The MORE
that He Agapaed us the more He became attached to us! Several times in the Old
Testament, He shared with His chosen People Israel that He loved them and was so
attached to them that He would never leave them. The same principle is also true for us
His adopted children. We MUST understand God’s emotional attachment He has for us
through His love for us because of our love for Jesus Christ as our personal Savior, Lord
God, and Master! NOTHING can separate us from His eternal Agape which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord!!!
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✓ Hebrews 13:5 Let your character or moral disposition be free from love of money
[including greed, avarice, lust, and craving for earthly possessions] and be satisfied
with your present [circumstances and with what you have]; for He [God] Himself has
said, I will not in any way fail you nor give you up nor leave you without support.
[I will] not, [I will] not, [I will] not in any degree leave you helpless nor forsake nor
let [you] down (relax My hold on you)! [Assuredly not!] [Josh 1:5.] AMP

"

✓ Romans 8:38-39 For I am persuaded beyond doubt (am sure) that neither death
nor life, nor angels nor principalities, nor things impending and threatening nor
things to come, nor powers, 39 Nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all
creation will be able to separate us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord. AMP

"

This being said, the SAME PRINCIPLE also is true and applies to us! During our
relationship with God, the more we read His Word, the more that we pray to Him and
have our prayers answered, the more that we meditate/think about what He is doing in
our life, and the more that He reveals Himself to us not only indicates His LOVE for
us, BUT this in turn brings us to TRUST Him MORE, then we OBEY His Word
MORE bringing us to Agape Him UNCONDITIONALLY MORE!!! This was an
awesome lesson for me to learn! I prayed for some time that God would teach me how to
truly LOVE Him. I believe I can now truly say that I AGAPE God unconditionally!!!
This fulfills the royal “Law of Christ” at work in me.

"

✓ Matthew 22:37-40 And He {Jesus} replied to him, You shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind (intellect).
[Deut 6:5.] 38 This is the great (most important, principal) and first commandment. 39
And a second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as [you do] yourself. [Lev
19:18.] 40 These two commandments sum up and upon them depend all the Law
and the Prophets. AMP

"

• Galatians 6:2 Bear (endure, carry) one another's burdens and troublesome
moral faults, and in this way fulfill and observe perfectly the law of Christ (the
Messiah) and complete what is lacking [in your obedience to it]. AMP
• James 2:8 If indeed you [really] fulfill the royal Law in accordance with the
Scripture, You shall love your neighbor as [you love] yourself, you do well. [Lev
19:18.] AMP
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Chapter III
When Was Your Name Written
in God’s Book of Life?

If God has “all of the days” of your life from before time began to your future written on
your page in His ‘”Book of Life,” just how much do you think He knows about you?
Please remember that God does NOT show favoritism: “For God shows no partiality
[undue favor or unfairness; with Him one man is not different from another].” [Deut
10:17; 2 Chron 19:7.] Romans 2:11 AMP What He knows about someone, He knows
about everyone!:

"

"
"
"

"

1) He predestined ALL naturally conceived humans to be His physical offspring
through God the Holy Spirit’s presence at each human copulation resulting in a
zygote being formed with a God given “spirit” down through the successive ages.
God has a “template” for this process. This reveals God’s spiritual omnipresence –
His ability to be anywhere/everywhere at once during the successive ages of
history to bring His foreknown and predestined plans of man’s generations to
fruition:
✓ Acts 17:28 For in Him we live and move and have our being; as even some
of your [own] poets have said, For we are also His {physical} offspring. AMP
✓ Genesis 4:1 AND ADAM {husband/man} knew Eve as his wife {/woman}, and
she became pregnant and bore Cain {their offspring}; and she said, I have
gotten and gained a man with the help of the Lord. AMP
✓ Isaiah 41:4 Who has prepared and done this, calling forth and guiding the
destinies of the generations [of the {peoples of the} nations] from the
beginning {of man/Eve the mother of all of the living – Genesis 3:20}? I, the
Lord — the first [existing before history began] and with the last [an everpresent, unchanging God] — I am He. AMP
2) God foreknew you personally and by name:
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"
"

"
"

"

✓ Exodus 33:17 And the Lord said to Moses, I will do this thing also that you
have asked, for you have found favor, loving-kindness, and mercy in My sight
and I know you personally and by name. {God does NOT show favoritism! If
God knew Moses personally and by name, He also foreknows you personally
and by your name.} [Rev 2:17.] AMP
3) He knew you well enough to know the number of hairs on your head along with
your sex and your other features and traits, and He has them written down on your
page in His Book of Life:
✓ Luke 12:7 But [even] the very hairs of your head are all numbered. Do not be
struck with fear or seized with alarm; you are of greater worth than many
[flocks] of sparrows. AMP {Jesus’ revelation reveals your intricacy and
intimacy – your worth – to God. He foreknew AND currently knows all about
you/me, your features and characteristics – everything!}
4) He predestined for you to be “Born Again” as one of His “adopted spiritual
children:”
✓ Ephesians 1:4-5 Even as [in His love] He chose us [actually picked us out for
Himself as His own] in Christ before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy ({Born Again} consecrated and set apart for Him) and
blameless in His sight, even above reproach, before Him in love. 5 For He
foreordained us ({pre}destined us, {pre}planned in love for us) to be adopted
(and revealed) as His own children through Jesus Christ, in accordance with
the purpose of His will [because it pleased Him and was His kind intent] —
{This ONLY happens when one is truly “Born Again” which means God
predestined you to be “saved” in order for you to be His adopted child in His
Book of Life.}. AMP
• Acts 4:12 And there is salvation in and through no one else, for there is no
other name {Jesus Christ} under heaven given among men by and in
which we must be saved. AMP
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"

"

"

"
"

"

✓ John 1:12-13 But to as many as did receive and welcome Him, He gave the
authority (power, privilege, right) to become the {adopted} children of God,
that is, to those who believe in (adhere to, trust in, and rely on) His name
{happens when one is “Born Again”} — [Isa 56:5.] 13 Who owe their {new
spiritual} birth neither to bloods nor to the will of the flesh [that of physical
impulse] nor to the will of man [that of a natural father], but to God. [They are
{spiritually re}born of God!] AMP
• 2 Corinthians 5:17 Therefore if any person is [ingrafted] {Born Again} in
Christ (the Messiah) he is a new creation {spiritually} (a new creature
altogether); the old [previous moral and spiritual condition] has passed away.
Behold, the fresh and new {moral and spiritual condition} has come! AMP
5) He had written in His Book of Life a foreknown and predestined ministry for you:
✓ Jeremiah 1:5 Before I formed you in the womb {and BEFORE your
conception} I knew [and] approved of you [as My chosen instrument], and
before you were born I separated and set you apart, consecrating you
{setting you apart for the ministry of}; [and] I appointed you as a prophet to the
nations. [Ex 33:12; Isa 49:1, 5; Rom 8:29.] {God also has a foreknown
preplanned ministry for you!} AMP
6) He foreknew that you would have trials and tribulations:
✓ Psalms 56:8 You number and record my wanderings {of my trials and
tribulations in Your Book of Remembrance – Malachi 3:16 then}; put my tears
into Your bottle — are they not {foreknown} in Your book {of Life}? AMP
7) And He foreknew the length of all of the days of your life and when and where
they would be in time and place in history for judgment:
✓ Job 14:5 Since a man's days are already determined, and the number of his
months is wholly in Your control, and he cannot pass the bounds of his
allotted time {God foreknows the day you was to be born and the day you will
die.} — AMP
✓ Hebrews 9:27 And just as it is appointed for [all] men once to die, and after
that the [certain] judgment, AMP
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"

"

8) All of these things are able to take place for you because God has the ability to
make events for human life happen at His designated time and place in history –
His omnipotence – His power over His creation:
✓ Acts 17:26 And He made from one [common origin, one source, one blood]
all nations of men to settle on the face of the earth, having definitely
determined [their] allotted periods of time and the fixed boundaries of
their habitation (their settlements, lands, and abodes), AMP

The genealogy of Jesus found in the Books of Matthew and Luke reveal to us God’s
ability to arrange the ancestors of Jesus from Abraham through Mary for His birth some
2000+ years ago. I also believe God had foreknown and predestined plans starting with
Adam and Eve who is the “Mother of all the living” {Genesis 3:20} to Abraham as
supported by other studies. If God had foreknown and predestined plans for Jesus Christ,
He has SIMILAR foreknown and predestined plans for us from Eve to the natural sexual
union of our parents that produced us!

"

Please remember that not only did God have foreknown and predestined plans for you,
but I believe He had foreknown and predestined plans for ALL parts of His creation in
the universe which are written in His Book of Life!
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Chapter IV
God’s Foreknown Thoughts
and Plans for Your Life.

I believe that God is and has always been present and involved in our lives every
nanosecond of time for an incalculable period BEFORE time and history began down
through the future {an incalculable period because there was NO time during that era}.
His foreknown and predestined plans were for us to become His physical offspring
through the natural human process of procreation which can be defined as the
natural begetting/producing by a husband/man and a wife/woman of a human
offspring during a particular time and place in history under the control and
guidance of God the Holy Spirit.

"

In manufacturing, when man is going to physically replicate the same product/ item
thousands of times, he uses a secure “template” {pattern/model} to act as a guide in
reproducing the item to ensure that the design and finished product is not corrupted for
the run of the product. Think about this! It is guesstimated that God replicated the act of
human reproduction over 100 billion times so far in the course of human history. There
are TWO Scriptures that states there is a template for human reproduction – it contains
the original concept, it has the master pattern, it is the original model, and it produced
the first working prototype and reproduces each successive copy for EVERY and ALL
future human offspring ever to be conceived and reproduced by the natural process of
human procreation. It is the act of sexual intercourse between a husband/man and wife/
female producing an offspring/child with the assistance of God the Holy Spirit.
Following is God’s “template” for human reproduction:

"

✓ Genesis 4:1 AND ADAM {as the husband} knew {had intercourse with} Eve as his
wife, and she became pregnant and bore Cain {their offspring}; and she said, I
have gotten and gained a man with the help of the Lord. AMP

"
"

• Genesis 4:25 And Adam's wife again became pregnant, and she bore a son and
called his name Seth. For God, she said, has appointed for me {in His Book of
Life} another child instead of Abel, for Cain slew him. AMP
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There are four participants in the template in every natural human conception – husband/
male and wife/female producing an offspring/child with the help of God the Holy Spirit
OVER 100 billion times since man was created. This template has been used by God
since Eve. Man has tried using technology {Artificial Insemination and In Vitro
Fertilization} to corrupt God’s template to produce human offspring, and while they
appear to be somewhat successful, are they? Can a human technician put a God formed
spirit into the human zygote?

"

✓ Zechariah 12:1 THE BURDEN or oracle (the thing to be lifted up) of the word of the
Lord concerning Israel: Thus says the Lord, Who stretches out the heavens and lays
the foundation of the earth and forms the spirit of man within him {at his conception
by God the Holy Spirit}. AMP

"

Humans can only reproduce human traits – gender, color of skin, eyes, hair, and other
physical features. I do NOT believe that human technology can reproduce into a zygote a
God formed spirit when they do NOT possess it in their physiology/ physical makeup –
therefore my answer is NO!!! I know there are Christians who will not agree with my
belief, but it is where I stand!

"

My question – How did Eve know that God was involved in her bearing a child? We
know that Adam and Eve had a personal relationship with God, and as they walked in the
Garden with Him, I would assume He also talked with them as He did after they sinned
{Genesis 3:8-9, 16-19}. The possibility exists that God prepared Eve for her upcoming
role as a mother and explained to her His involvement in her having an offspring.

"

I believe the Catholic Priests and Nuns, Monks, other humans who do not want to have
naturally conceived children including the LGBTQ community is the product of the spirit
of this world Satan who as the deceiver comes to kill, steal, and destroy God’s foreknown
and predestined plans for all of His offspring.

"

✓ 1 Corinthians 2:12 Now we have not received the spirit [that belongs to] the world,
but the [Holy] Spirit Who is from God, [given to us] that we might realize and
comprehend and appreciate the gifts [of divine favor and blessing so freely and
lavishly] bestowed on us by God. AMP
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✓ John 10:10 The thief {Satan} comes only in order to steal and kill and destroy. I
{Jesus Christ} came that they may have and enjoy life, and have it in abundance (to
the full, till it overflows). AMP

"

✓ Isaiah 41:4 Who has prepared and done this, calling forth and guiding the
destinies of the generations [{of the peoples} of the nations] from the beginning? I,
the Lord — the first [existing before history began] and with the last [an everpresent, unchanging God] — I am He {Exodus 3:14}. AMP

"

✓ Acts 17:28 For in Him we live and move and have our being; as even some of your
[own] poets have said, For we are also His offspring. AMP

"

✓ Psalms 127:5 Happy, blessed, and fortunate is the man whose quiver is filled with
them {children}! They will not be put to shame when they speak with their
adversaries [in gatherings] at the [city's] gate. AMP

"

And then ultimately for us to become His spiritually adopted children by being “Born
Again” ALL at the right time and place in history according to God’s foreknown and
predestined plans in His Book of Life through our true faith in Jesus Christ as our
personal Savior!

"

✓ John 1:12-13 But to as many as did receive and welcome Him {Jesus Christ as
their personal Savior}, He gave the authority (power, privilege, right) to become the
{spiritual adopted} children of God, that is, to those who believe in (adhere to, trust
in, and rely on) His name — [Isa 56:5.] 13 Who owe their birth neither to bloods
nor to the will of the flesh [that of physical impulse] nor to the will of man [that of a
natural father], but to God. [They are born {again} of God!] AMP

"

"

• Ephesians 1:4 Even as [in His love] He {God} chose us [actually picked us out
for Himself as His own] in Christ before the foundation of the world {to be His
adopted “Born Again” Children}, that we should be holy (consecrated and set
apart for Him) and blameless in His sight, even above reproach, before Him in
love. AMP
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God started making His plans in His Book of Life for us eons BEFORE anything was!
Can you accept this as being true? What picture does the Bible give us about our having a
predestined preplanned living and loving relationship with the Godhead in our lives?

"

✓ Jeremiah 29:11 For I know the thoughts and plans that I have for you {written in
My Book of Life}, says the Lord, thoughts and plans for welfare and peace and not
for evil, to give you hope in your final outcome {future}. AMP {What is our “hope
for our future?”}

"
"

• Titus 1:2 [Resting] in the hope of eternal life, [life] which the ever truthful God
Who cannot deceive {lie} promised before the world or the ages of time began.
AMP

✓ Isaiah 41:4 Who has prepared and done this, calling forth and guiding the
destinies of the generations [of the {peoples of “Eve the mother of all the living”}
nations] from the beginning? I, the Lord--the first [existing before history began]
and with the last [an ever-present, unchanging God]--I am He. AMP

"

✓ Psalms 139:16 Your {God the Father’s} eyes saw my {yet – KJV} unformed
substance, and in Your book all the days [of my life] were written before ever they
took shape, when as yet there was none of them. AMP

"

✓ Ephesians 1:3-4 May blessing (praise, laudation, and eulogy) be to the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ (the Messiah) Who has blessed us in Christ with
every spiritual (given by the Holy Spirit) blessing in the heavenly realm! 4 Even
as [in His love] He chose us [actually picked us out for Himself as His own] in Christ
before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy (consecrated and set apart
for Him) and blameless in His sight, even above reproach, before Him in love {God
truly desires that everyone be “Born Again”}. AMP
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"

• Romans 8:29-30 For those whom He foreknew [of whom He was aware and
loved beforehand {before time began}], He also destined from the beginning
[foreordaining them] to be molded into the {spiritual} image of His Son [and
share inwardly His {spiritual} likeness], that He might become the firstborn
among many brethren. 30 And those whom He thus foreordained, He also called;
and those whom He called, He also justified (acquitted, made righteous, putting
them into right standing with Himself). And those whom He justified, He also
glorified [raising them to a heavenly dignity and condition or state of being]. AMP

✓ Isaiah 41:10 Fear not [there is nothing to fear], for I am with you; do not look
around you in terror and be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen and
harden you to difficulties, yes, I will help you; yes, I will hold you up and retain
you with My [victorious] right hand of rightness and justice. [Acts 18:10.] AMP

"

✓ Hebrews 13:5 Let your character or moral disposition be free from love of money
[including greed, avarice, lust, and craving for earthly possessions] and be satisfied
with your present [circumstances and with what you have]; for He [God] Himself
has said, I will not in any way fail you nor give you up nor leave you without
support. [I will] not, [I will] not, [I will] not in any degree leave you helpless nor
forsake nor let [you] down (relax My hold on you)! [Assuredly not!] [Josh 1:5.]
AMP

"

God lives in our physical lives as the “breath of life” even though we know that it is the
plants that produce the oxygen that we breathe. What we do NOT think about is Who and
how the plants were designed by to do this, and Who makes them and us continue on.

"

✓ Genesis 2:7 Then the Lord God formed man from the dust of the ground and
breathed into his nostrils the breath or spirit of life, and man became a living
being. [1 Cor 15:45-49.] AMP

"

✓ Job 27:3 As long as my life is still whole within me, and the breath {Spirit} of God
is [yet] in my nostrils, AMP

"
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✓ Psalms 104:29-30 When You hide Your face, they are troubled and dismayed; when
You take away their breath, they die and return to their dust. 30 When You send
forth Your Spirit and give them breath, they are created, and You replenish the
face of the ground. AMP

"

Stop for a few minutes and pray and think about what the above Scriptures are saying.
Can you see God’s “hand” in your life and the life of all living things?

"

✓ Job 12:10 In His {God’s} hand is the life of every living thing {God gives life to
ALL parts of His creation BUT especially} and the breath of all mankind. AMP

"
God’s original plans desire for ALL peoples everywhere to be “saved!”
"

✓ Romans 2:4 Or are you [so blind as to] trifle with and presume upon and despise
and underestimate the wealth of His kindness and forbearance and longsuffering patience? Are you unmindful or actually ignorant [of the fact] that God's
kindness is intended to lead you to repent (to change your mind and inner man to
accept God's will)? AMP

"

✓ 1 Timothy 2:4 {God} Who wishes all men to be saved and [increasingly] to perceive
and recognize and discern and know precisely and correctly the [divine] Truth.
AMP
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"

Chapter V
All Naturally Conceived Children
Are God’s Offspring.

From here through the end of this booklet, I will be using the term “naturally conceived
human offspring” meaning that each child that is conceived is done so according to God’s
template for human reproduction as explained in Chapter IV.
What I am trying to explain is God’s timeline for you/me from BEFORE time began
down through His successive ages to this time and place in history {2017} and then on
into the future.

"

This SAME principle is found in God’s plans to bring forth at the right time and place in
history every foreknown and predestined naturally conceived human offspring whose
name is found written in His Book of Life from BEFORE time began.

"

✓ Acts 17:28 For in Him {God the Holy Spirit} we live and move and have our
being; as even some of your [own] poets have said, For we are also His offspring
{conceived and born by the natural procreation process}. AMP

"

✓ Psalms 139:16 Your eyes saw my {yet – NKJV} unformed substance, and in Your
book all the days [of my life] were written before ever they took shape, when as yet
there was none of them {before time began}. AMP

"

✓ Ephesians 1:3-4 May blessing (praise, laudation, and eulogy) be to the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ (the Messiah) Who has blessed us in Christ with every
spiritual (given by the Holy Spirit) blessing in the heavenly realm! 4 Even as [in His
love] He chose us [actually picked us out for Himself as His own] in Christ before
the foundation of the world, that we should be holy (consecrated and set apart for
Him) and blameless in His sight, even above reproach, before Him in love {God
had plans to “save” YOU – for you to be “Born Again” from BEFORE time began!
The choice is yours!!!}. AMP

"
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✓ Revelation 3:5 Thus shall he who conquers (is victorious) {remains a True Believer
throughout their life} be clad in white garments, and I will not erase or blot out his
name from the Book of Life; I will acknowledge him [as Mine] and I will confess
his name openly before My Father and before His angels. [Ps 69:28; Dan 12:1.]
AMP

"

When do you think that God first began to think about you? In what did He write down
His plans for you? How did ALL of your genealogies coincide in time to have YOU here
at this time and place in history? Was there a “specific human male” and a “specific
human female” necessary for YOU to be conceived at a certain time and place in history?
Was God the Holy Spirit present at your conception to make this happen? Does He know
you by your name? Does He know the number of hairs on your head? Does His
foreknown and predestined plans include Jesus Christ as your personal Savior? Did His
plans include a ministry for you? Does God know when you/we are to be born, and when
you/we are to die? The answer to ALL of the above questions is YES, YES, YES, YES,
and YES!

"

✓ Genesis 3:20 The man called his wife's name Eve [life spring], because she was the
mother of all the living. AMP

"

✓ Genesis 4:1 AND ADAM {husband} knew Eve as his wife {had sexual intercourse
with her}, and she became pregnant and bore Cain {their offspring}; and she said, I
have gotten and gained a man with the help of the Lord {This is God’s template/
model for ALL natural human procreation}.AMP

"

✓ Isaiah 41:4 Who has prepared and done this, calling forth and guiding the
destinies of the generations [{of the peoples} of the nations] from the beginning? I,
the Lord--the first [existing before history began] and with the last [an ever-present,
unchanging God]--I am He. AMP

"

✓ Isaiah 43:1 BUT NOW [in spite of past judgments for Israel's sins], thus says the
Lord, He Who created you, O Jacob, and He Who formed you, O Israel: Fear not, for I
have redeemed you [ransomed you by paying a price instead of leaving you captives];
I have called you by your name; you are Mine. AMP
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✓ Zechariah 12:1 THE BURDEN or oracle (the thing to be lifted up) of the word of the
Lord concerning Israel: Thus says the Lord, Who stretches out the heavens and lays
the foundation of the earth and forms the spirit of man within him: AMP

"
✓ Matthew 10:30 But even the very hairs of your head are all numbered. AMP
"

✓ Job 14:5-6 Since a man's days are already determined, and the number of his
months is wholly in Your control, and he cannot pass the bounds of his allotted time
— 6 [O God] turn from him [and cease to watch him so pitilessly]; let him rest until
he has accomplished as does a hireling the appointed time for his day. AMP

"

God’s plans for ALL of His creation including the human race began eons before
anything was. Your being present on this day/time and place in history {2017} is
according to His foreknown and predestined plans as recorded in His Book of Life.

"

✓ Jeremiah 29:11 For I know the thoughts and plans that I have for you, says the
Lord, thoughts and plans for welfare and peace and not for evil, to give you hope in
your final outcome {What is our “hope?”}. AMP

"

✓ Titus 1:2 [Resting] in the hope of eternal life, [life] which the ever truthful God
Who cannot deceive promised before the world or the ages of time began. AMP

"

✓ Psalms 139:16 Your eyes saw my {yet - NKJV} unformed substance, and in Your
book all the days [of my life] were written before ever they took shape, when as yet
there was none of them. AMP

"

God is able to do this because He has had your life preplanned from BEFORE time began
and is now through successive ages bringing those plans to fruition at any time and at any
place in history at His discretion and according to those foreknown and predestined plans.

"

✓ Isaiah 46:10 Declaring the end and the result from the beginning, and from
ancient times the things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and
I will do all My pleasure and purpose, AMP
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"

Chapter VI
Other than Your Parents,
Who Was At Your Natural Conception?

How did you come into being at this time and place in history? Scientists have
guesstimated that about 100 billion people have lived from the time man was first created
on the earth. How many men in all of the 50 billion men that have lived since man was
created could be your father? How many women in all of the 50 billion women that have
lived since humans were created could be your mother? The answer is exceedingly
simple! ONLY ONE MAN AND ONLY ONE WOMAN IN ALL OF HISTORY – PAST,
PRESENT, AND FUTURE – CAN EVER BE YOUR DAD AND MOM – YOUR
PARENTS!!! NO ONE ELSE!!! How does God do this? Follow this along and watch
God bring to fruition His foreknown and predestined plans for your life. This procreation
process applies to all humans who are naturally conceived. How did Eve know all of this
information about BOTH her physical reproduction process and her spiritual connection
to God?

"

✓ Genesis 4:1 AND ADAM knew {had intercourse with} Eve as his wife, and she
became pregnant and bore Cain; and she said, I have gotten and gained a man
with the help of the Lord. AMP

"
"

• Genesis 4:25 And Adam's wife again became pregnant, and she bore a son and
called his name Seth. For God, she said, has appointed for me another child
instead of Abel, for Cain slew him. AMP

These Scriptures from Genesis 4:1, 25 put together in a “template” the God ordained
natural procreation process of husband/man and wife/woman having sexual intercourse
which produces an offspring according to God’s foreknown and predestined plans found
in His Book of Life for that offspring. Now from Eve the “mother of all the living,” God
started from the beginning of man all of the generations of man for YOU to be here at
this point in time and place in history.

"

✓ Genesis 3:20 The man called his wife's name Eve [life spring], because she was the
mother {the first woman} of all the living. AMP
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✓ Isaiah 41:4 Who has prepared and done this, calling forth and guiding the
destinies of the generations [{of the peoples} of the nations] from the beginning {of
man}? I, the Lord — the first [existing before history began] and with the last [an
ever-present, unchanging God] — I am He {Who can do all things!}. AMP

"
"

• Jeremiah 32:17 Alas, Lord God! Behold, You have made the heavens and the
earth by Your great power and by Your outstretched arm! There is nothing too
hard or too wonderful for You — AMP

Carefully study the following material. Not everyone wants YOU to know these truths! In
fact, they are hard to find! Satan has deceived man into believing Darwin’s “theory of
evolution” to be the truth! The theory of evolution proposed by Charles Darwin entails
the evolution by natural selection of all life on earth. It states that new generations evolve
with different inheritable traits, and that the traits that are superior for survival will be
passed on to new generations {known as “survival of the fittest”}. This means that given
enough time, an organism can change and evolve to create a new species. NOTHING
could be further from the truth!!! While species within themselves DO change over time,
they do NOT in and of themselves to create “new species! This is God’s work in creation
as found in the Book of Genesis Chapter One. Let’s take a look a human reproduction
and you can make up your own mind!
Human Reproduction Specialists guesstimate that each human male is capable of
producing up to twelve trillion (12,000,000,000,000) sperm in his reproductive lifetime.
The Encyclopedia Britannica gives us some insights as to the number of sperm in each
man’s one ejaculate, “Only one sperm fertilizes each egg, even though 300,000,000 to
400,000,000 sperm are contained in an average ejaculation. Each human egg {which is
the largest cell in the female human body} and each human sperm {which is the smallest
cell in the male human body} produced has slightly different genetic information carried
in the chromosomes; this accounts for the differences and similarities between
children of the same parents.”
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The Encyclopedia Britannica further states that each human female contains “Hollow
balls of cells—follicles—containing immature egg cells are present in her ovaries at
birth; there are usually 150,000 to 500,000 follicles or more at this time. When the
female reaches adolescence and young adulthood, the number has been reduced to only
about 34,000. During the active child-bearing years, normally between the ages 13 and
50, only 300 to 400 of the follicles undergo maturation.”
{****I researched the above stats several years ago when you could go online and
Google “Encyclopedia Britannica – human sperm and human ovary,” and it would give
you the above information. Britannica ceased printing their Encyclopedia in 2012, and
now you have to go online, register, have a “password,” and have to pay to get this
information.}
THINK ABOUT THIS!!! To put this into perspective – the male and female human
reproductive systems are diametrically opposed in their physiological make up and
operation. Your father continuously produces up to12 trillion sperm during his 60 plus
reproductive years. His sperm can be stored in his body for quite some time and then
reabsorbed unless ejaculated. Each ejaculate contains some 300-400 million sperm. Your
father’s sperm and only your father’s sperm contains the DNA that produced you and
continues in your genealogy. He also determines the sex of each of his offspring.

"

Your mother was born with all of her eggs stored in her ovaries. THIS IS VERY
IMPORTANT! WHY? Scientists have been desperately trying to prove that the human
female produces additional eggs after her birth but has been unsuccessful. As it stands,
this means these 300-400 eggs that will reach maturation and were stored in her ovaries
at birth were actually formed in her at her conception. This begs some really
interesting questions!!! Was God the Holy Spirit actually present at her conception? Did
He place in her eggs at that time the DNA for her family genealogy? Did God foreknow
and predestine the joined together DNA from your mother’s one egg and your father’s
one sperm that produced you with your DNA to continue your family tree/genealogy and
the human race? Does God participate in the natural procreation process? YES, YES,
YES, and YES!!!

"

✓ Psalms 139:13 You {God the Holy Spirit} made all the delicate, inner parts of my
body and knit them together in my mother’s womb. TLB

"
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✓ Ecclesiastes 11:5 God’s ways are as mysterious as the pathway of the wind {God the
Holy Spirit – John 3:8} and as the manner in which a human spirit is infused into
the little body of a baby while it is yet in its mother’s womb. TLB

"

Now comes the tricky part – how does one randomly produced but specific sperm from
your father’s 60 years of trillions of continuously produced sperm join up with one
monthly randomly released but specific mature egg from your mother’s 300-400 eggs
that will reach maturation stored in her ovaries from birth to produce YOU at the right
time and place in history? Any other sperm from your father with the same egg from your
mother or the same sperm from your father with any other egg from your mother would
have resulted in another offspring – one of your siblings BUT NOT YOU! The fact is –
your two parents are the ONLY two people in the whole history of the human race past,
present, and future who could have naturally produced you! How is God involved in this
process of procreation? Let’s use the sound mind of Christ to think this through.
You are a unique, one of a kind individual. Through the God ordained process of natural
human procreation and only through His involvement in this natural coitus process, no
other person in the entire world was, is, or ever will be an exact replica or duplicate of
you. This is easily proven through physical identification. No other person in the world
has identical mitochondrial DNA, an identical set of palm and fingerprints, an identical
set of footprints, or an identical retina pattern as yours. YOU are YOU and ONLY YOU
are YOU!!! Again, how did David know so much about human reproduction?

"

✓ Psalms 139:13-14 You made all the delicate, inner parts of my body and knit them
together in my mother's womb. 14 Thank you for making me so wonderfully
complex! It is amazing to think about. Your workmanship is marvelous-and how
well I know it. TLB

"

As previously stated, God’s foreknown and predestined plans for your life found in His
Book of Life also includes your salvation and your ministry.

"

✓ 1 Timothy 2:3-4 For such [praying] is good and right, and [it is] pleasing and
acceptable to God our Savior, 4 Who wishes all men to be saved and [increasingly]
to perceive and recognize and discern and know precisely and correctly the [divine]
Truth. AMP
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✓ Ephesians 1:4 Even as [in His love] He {God the Father} chose us [actually picked
us out for Himself as His own] in Christ before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy (consecrated and set apart for Him) and blameless in His sight, even
above reproach, before Him in love {“Born Again”}. AMP

"

✓ Jeremiah 1:5 Before I formed you {Jeremiah} in the womb I knew [and]
approved of you [as My chosen instrument], and before you were born I separated
and set you apart, consecrating you; [and] I appointed you as a prophet to the
nations. [Ex 33:12; Isa 49:1, 5; Rom 8:29.] AMP
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"

Chapter VII
God’s Miracle of Man’s Generations.

I am now going to use a Scripture that no one even looks at let alone teaches. God shares
with us that it is He who not only created Adam and Eve but also called forth and guided
the successive generations of all the peoples in the world from the beginning of human
history through the successive ages to this present time and place in history. How can this
be possible? Because Eve is called the, “Mother of all the living” and we continue from
her through our generations to “TODAY.”

"

✓ Isaiah 41:4 Who has prepared and done this, calling forth and guiding the destinies
of the generations [{the peoples} of the nations] from the beginning? I, the Lord-the first [existing before history began] and with the last [an ever-present,
unchanging God]--I am He. AMP

"

✓ Genesis 3:20 The man called his wife's name Eve [life spring], because she was
the mother of all the living {humans}. AMP

"

For me, as I read the Bible, there is no more BORING reading than the Books and their
chapters that contain the genealogy of numerous Old Testament people. WHO CARES
ABOUT WHO BEGAT SO AND SO, AND SO AND SO BEGAT SO AND etc., etc., etc.
Then we come to the New Testament Books of Matthew and Luke which contain the
genealogy of the Son of Man – Jesus Christ. What is God revealing to us? These Old
Testament genealogies reveal the principles of God’s mysterious intricate miracle
workings in the process of human procreation from the beginning of man to the time of
Christ in history. God is using these genealogies to reveal to us His involvement in the
history of His offspring in the Old Testament culminating in the virgin birth of Jesus
Christ in the New Testament. If you go on the internet, you will find websites that will
trace your genealogy as far back as they can. Using the Scripture from Isaiah 41, we
should be able to reverse this process to the beginning of man which should reveal to us
that God is also involved in your and my genealogy as far back as Eve – the mother of all
of the living through the present time and place in history. Your/my being here at this
time and place in history is an absolute and first miracle of God in our lives. When you
are “Born Again” is the second most important miracle in your life!!!
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✓ Acts 17:28 For in Him {God} we live and move and have our being; as even some
of your [own] poets have said, For we are also His {physical} offspring {through
His involvement in the human procreation process}. AMP

"

The “Theory of Evolution” CANNOT possibly work in the process of human procreation
because the odds against natural selection become overwhelmingly insurmountable – in
at least the billions to one range! It is not easy to provide Scripture that reveals that God
works in the procreation process of ALL the living species of creatures and plant
varieties, but as you read through the Bible, God treats all of His creation similarly from
the beginning of creation!

"

✓ Malachi 3:6 For I am the Lord, I do not change; that is why you, O sons of Jacob,
are not consumed. AMP

"

✓ Hebrews 13:8 Jesus Christ (the Messiah) is [always] the same, yesterday, today,
[yes] and forever (to the ages). AMP

"

✓ Isaiah 46:10 Declaring the end and the result from the beginning, and from
ancient times the things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I
will do all My pleasure and purpose, AMP

"

✓ Genesis 1:31 And God saw everything that He had made, and behold, it was very
good (suitable, pleasant) and He approved it completely. And there was evening and
there was morning, a sixth day. AMP
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"

Chapter VIII
God the Holy Spirit Implementing His Plans
for You in His Creation.

In Chapter I, we studied God’s foreknown and predestined plans found in His Book of
Life that He had formulated for ALL of man from BEFORE time began. In this Chapter,
we will be studying God the Holy Spirit’s work in history in bringing you into being at
THIS time and place in history {2017}.

"

I believe that God the Holy Spirit was also present at the very beginning of creation, and I
believe He had with Him God the Father’s plans found in His Book of Life for the
successive ages of His creation. Because God the Father and God the Son are seated on
their Thrones in the third heaven, it is God the Holy Spirit’s work to be the administrator
of ALL of God’s creation to bring it to fruition/make it work according to God the
Father’s plans and the Son’s creation. Please be aware that the Bible’s focus is on man
and to some extent the angels offering Christ’s salvation to us/them and does NOT give a
lot of detail pertaining to the rest of creation in general.

"

✓ Genesis 1:2 The earth was without form and an empty waste, and darkness was upon
the face of the very great deep. The Spirit of God was moving (hovering, brooding)
over the face of the waters, {and He had with Him God the Father’s Book of Life
containing His plans for ALL of His creation.}. AMP

"

✓ Psalms 104:30 When You send forth Your Spirit and give them breath, they are
created, and You replenish {to make new/to become full} the face of the ground.
AMP {The presence of God the Holy Spirit brings order and purpose to all life in
God’s creation.}

"

✓ Job 34:14-15 If [God] should set His heart upon him [man] and withdraw His
[life-giving] spirit and His breath [from man] to Himself, 15 All flesh would perish
together, and man would turn again to dust. [Ps 104:29; Eccl 12:7.] AMP

"
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The absence of God the Holy Spirit will destroy the order and purpose of all life of God’s
creation. This is what makes me very concerned about the absence of God the Holy Spirit
in the processes of Artificial Insemination (AI) and In Vitro Fertilization (IVF). Does this
contrived “test tube human being” made through these man made processes have a spirit?
It is the “work” of God the Holy Spirit to put the right sperm from your father with the
right egg from your mother and to give you your “spirit” at your conception. While man
can produce “test tube” human babies, I do not believe a man/scientist can put the
right egg and right sperm together along with infusing their “spirit” into the zygote/
embryo to form the foreknown and predestined human offspring as found in God’s
Book of Life!!!

"

God’s Book of Life contains ALL of the names of humans who are to be conceived using
God’s template for the natural procreation process during man’s history. It is God the
Holy Spirit creating you here at this time and place in history {21st century} and putting
your spirit within you at your conception so that you can commune with Him during your
life from your age of accountability – the youngest age at which you discerned right from
wrong – through serving God in your foreknown ministry:

"

✓ Ezekiel 36:26-27 A new {spiritual} heart will I give you and a new spirit will I put
within you {which will enable you to communicate with My Spirit}, and I will take
away the stony heart out of your flesh and give you a heart of flesh {so you can help
others}. 27 And I will put my Spirit within you and cause you to walk in My statutes,
and you shall heed My ordinances and do them. AMP

"

✓ Psalms 139:13-15 {David speaking about God} For You {God the Holy Spirit} did
form my inward parts {putting my spirit within me}; You did knit me together in
my mother's womb. 14 I will confess and praise You for You are fearful and
wonderful and for the awful wonder of my birth! Wonderful are Your works, and
that my inner self knows right well. 15 My frame was not hidden from You when I
was being formed in secret [and] intricately and curiously wrought [as if embroidered
with various colors] in the depths of the earth [a region of darkness and mystery]
{Man and animals are made from the elements of the dust and the ground [Genesis
2:7, 3:19 – dust for man; 2:19 – ground for animals}. AMP

"
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✓ Zechariah 12:1 THE BURDEN or oracle (the thing to be lifted up) of the word of the
Lord concerning Israel: Thus says the Lord, Who stretches out the heavens and lays
the foundation of the earth and forms the spirit of man within him: AMP

"

✓ Proverbs 20:11 Even a child is known by his acts, whether [or not] what he does
is pure and right. AMP

"

✓ Romans 14:12 And so each of us shall give an account of himself [give an answer
in reference to judgment] to God. AMP

"

Let’s move along. You have passed childhood and the age of accountability and now have
developed into a young man or woman. What are the next stages of your life? Biblically
speaking God created Eve to be Adam’s wife through marriage.

"

✓ Genesis 2:21-25 And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam; and while
he slept, He took one of his ribs or a part of his side and closed up the [place with]
flesh. 22 And the rib or part of his side which the Lord God had taken from the man
He built up and made into a woman, and He brought her to the man. 23 Then Adam
said, This [creature] is now bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; she shall be
called Woman, because she was taken out of a man. 24 Therefore a man shall leave
his father and his mother and shall become united and cleave to his wife, and
they shall become one flesh. [Matt 19:5; 1 Cor 6:16; Eph 5:31-33.] 25 And the man
and his wife were both naked and were not embarrassed or ashamed in each other's
presence. AMP

"

Husband and wife are now a family unit which includes their naturally conceived
offspring. It is very interesting that Eve understood God’s involvement in her bearing
children! How did she know this??? When Adam and Eve were walking and talking with
God in His Garden {Genesis 3:9}, did He share some of these things with her? I believe
she was “spiritually wise” in her faith in God way beyond our understanding!

"

✓ Genesis 1:28 And God blessed them {Adam and Eve} and said to them, Be fruitful,
multiply, and fill the earth, and subdue it …….AMP
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✓ Psalms 127:3-5 Behold, children are a heritage from the Lord, the fruit of the womb
a reward. [Deut 28:4.] As arrows are in the hand of a warrior, so are the children of
one's youth {Children are an integral part of a marriage}. 5 Happy, blessed, and
fortunate is the man whose quiver is filled with them! They will not be put to shame
when they speak with their adversaries [in gatherings] at the [city's] gate. AMP

"

✓ Genesis 4:1 AND ADAM knew {had intercourse with} Eve as his wife, and she
became pregnant and bore Cain; and she said, I have gotten and gained a man
with the help of the Lord. AMP

"

• Genesis 4:25 And Adam's wife again became pregnant, and she bore a son and
called his name Seth. For God, she said, has appointed for me another child
instead of Abel, for Cain slew him. AMP
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"

Chapter IX
Man’s God Given Responsibility to Work.

From man’s beginning, he was given the responsibility to “work.” Before Adam sinned,
God placed him by himself in the Garden of Eden to take care of it:

"

✓ Genesis 2:8, 15 And the Lord God planted a garden toward the east, in Eden
[delight]; and there He put the man whom He had formed (framed, constituted).
15 And the Lord God took the man and put him in the Garden of Eden to tend
and guard and keep it{/take care of it}. AMP

"

But after Eve sinned, man’s/Adam’s “work” became “toil” – to have a job to support his
family which took on different parameters of just removing the “weeds” from the edible
plants so the family can survive. Also after they sinned, God removed Adam and Eve
from the Garden of Eden and placed them in the Land of Nod/the physical land of the
earth which He cursed:

"

✓ Genesis 3:17-19 And to Adam He {God} said, Because you have listened and given
heed to the voice of your wife and have eaten of the tree of which I commanded
you, saying, You shall not eat of it, the ground is under a curse because of you; in
sorrow and toil shall you eat [of the fruits] of it all the days of your life. 18 Thorns
also and thistles {inedible weeds} shall it bring forth for you, and you shall eat the
{edible} plants of the field. 19 In the sweat of your face shall you eat bread until
you return to the ground {until you die}, for out of it you were taken; for dust you
are and to dust you shall return. AMP

"
The Ten Commandments {The Law} also commanded man to work:
"
✓ Exodus 20:9 Six days you shall labor and do all your work, AMP
"
The Bible states that we – “True Believers” are called to provide for our family members:
"

✓ 1 Timothy 5:8 If anyone fails to provide for his relatives, and especially for those
of his own family, he has disowned the faith [by failing to accompany it with fruits]
and is worse than an unbeliever [who performs his obligation in these matters]. AMP

"
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Why are we to toil/have a job? I want to make a point here. There is a Scripture in the
Book of Deuteronomy which states it is God Who gives us the ability to make or produce
wealth/money so that we can go beyond just providing for our family.

"

✓ Deuteronomy 8:18 But you shall [earnestly] remember the Lord your God, for it
is He Who gives you power to get {make/produce} wealth, that He may establish His
covenant which He swore to your fathers, as it is this day. AMP

"

And there are Christians who can truly handle true wealth, BUT they are not many! What
happens to most Christians who are trying to become wealthy from kingdom of the world
motives is they cannot serve God and money at the same time! This is a very painful
experience! I know! It cost me my wife and our land!

"

✓ Matthew 6:24 No one can serve two masters; for either he will hate the one and love
the other, or he will stand by and be devoted to the one and despise and be against the
other. You cannot serve God and mammon (deceitful riches, money, possessions, or
whatever is trusted in). AMP

"
"

• Mark 10:23 And Jesus looked around and said to His disciples, With what
difficulty will those who possess wealth and keep on holding it enter the
kingdom of God! AMP

The world taunts us to toil to seemingly accumulate wealth. There is a difference between
“accumulating worldly wealth” and having a job that supplies the money for you and
your family, to pay your tithes to you church, to win sinners to Jesus Christ as their
Savior, and to assist the disadvantaged. In the process of accumulating worldly wealth,
the “Love of Money” sneaks in and detracts from our love, worship, and service to God.
I believe a Saint’s main work/fruit for the Lord in His Bride Church is to win
sinners to Jesus Christ as their personal Savior and to disciple them to come to
know Him as their Lord God and Master and to provide for the disadvantaged in
our societies of the world!

"

✓ Ecclesiastes 9:9 Live joyfully with the wife whom you love all the days of your vain
life which He has given you under the sun — all the days of futility. For that is your
portion {physical significance} in this life and in your work at which you toil under
the sun. AMP
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✓ Proverbs 11:30 The fruit of the [uncompromisingly] righteous is a tree of life, and
he who is wise captures human lives [for God, {soul winners} as a fisher of men —
he gathers and receives them for eternity]. [Matt 4:19; 1 Cor 9:19; James 5:20.] AMP

"

✓ Daniel 12:3 And the teachers and those who are wise {lead sinners to accept Jesus
Christ as their personal Savior} shall shine like the brightness of the firmament,
and those who turn many to righteousness (to uprightness and right standing with
God) {those who disciple the “new creations” to know Jesus Christ as their personal
Lord God and Master} [shall give forth light] like the stars forever and ever. [Matt
13:43.] AMP

"

✓ Matthew 24:45 Who then is the faithful, thoughtful, and wise {“Born Again”}
servant, whom his master {God} has put in charge of his household {His Church
and their outreaches to help the disadvantaged} to give to the others the food and
supplies at the proper time? AMP

"

✓ Hebrews 13:5 Keep your lives free from the love of money and be content with
what you have, because God has said, "Never will I leave you; never will I
forsake you." NIV
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Chapter X
God the Holy Spirit Implementing
His Plans for Your Salvation.

In Chapter II, we studied God the Holy Spirit’s work in the successive ages of history in
bringing you into being at THIS time and place in history. In this Chapter, we will study
His work down through the ages of convicting us sinners of our sin, righteous, and
judgment, and our need for a personal Savior – Jesus Christ.

"

✓ Galatians 3:22 But the Scriptures [picture all mankind as sinners] shut up and
imprisoned by sin, so that [the inheritance, blessing] which was promised
through faith in Jesus Christ (the Messiah) might be given (released, delivered,
and committed) to [all] those who believe [who adhere to and trust in and rely on
Him]. AMP

"

✓ John 16:8-11 And when He {God the Holy Spirit} comes, He will convict and
convince the world and bring demonstration to it about sin and about
righteousness (uprightness of heart and right standing with God) and about
judgment: 9 About sin, because they do not believe in Me [trust in, rely on, and
adhere to Me]; 10 About righteousness (uprightness of heart and right standing with
God), because I go to My Father, and you will see Me no longer; 11 About
judgment, because the ruler (evil genius, prince) of this world [Satan] is judged
and condemned and sentence already is passed upon him. AMP

"

Hos does God the Holy Spirit work in a sinner’s life to convict them of their need of a
personal Savior – to be “Born Again?”
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✓ John 3:3-8 Jesus answered him, I assure you, most solemnly I tell you, that unless a
person is born again (anew, from above), he cannot ever see (know, be acquainted
with, and experience) the kingdom of God. 4 Nicodemus said to Him, How can a man
be born when he is old? Can he enter his mother's womb again and be born? 5 Jesus
answered, I assure you, most solemnly I tell you, unless a man is born of water and
[even] the Spirit, he cannot [ever] enter the kingdom of God. [Ezek 36:25-27.] 6
What is born of [from] the flesh is flesh [of the physical is physical]; and what is
born of the Spirit is spirit. 7 Marvel not [do not be surprised, astonished] at My
telling you, You must all be born anew (from above). 8 The wind blows (breathes)
where it wills; and though you hear its sound, yet you neither know where it
comes from nor where it is going. So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit.
AMP

"
God choose you to be an “adopted child” of His before creation.
"

✓ Ephesians 1:4-5 Even as [in His love] He {God} chose us [actually picked us out for
Himself {in} His own {plans}] in Christ before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy (consecrated and set apart for Him) and blameless in His sight, even
above reproach, before Him in love {which can be achieved ONLY by one’s being
“Born Again”}. 5 For He foreordained us (destined us, planned in love for us) to be
adopted (revealed) as His own children through Jesus Christ, in accordance with
the purpose of His will [because it pleased Him and was His kind intent] — AMP

"

✓ John 1:12-13 But to as many as did receive and welcome Him, He gave the
authority (power, privilege, right) to become the {adopted – Ephesians 1:5} children
of God, that is, to those who believe in (adhere to, trust in, and rely on) His name —
[Isa 56:5.] 13 Who owe their birth neither to bloods nor to the will of the flesh [that of
physical impulse] nor to the will of man [that of a natural father], but to God. [They
are born of God!] AMP

"

As a “new creation/creature” in your faith in Jesus Christ as your personal Savior, God
the Holy Spirit immediately imputes to you new spiritual traits and attributes that will
help you to be Christ-like in your Christian walk in the world!
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✓ 2 Corinthians 5:17 Therefore if any person is [ingrafted] in Christ (the Messiah)
he is a new creation (a new creature altogether); the old [previous moral and spiritual
condition] has passed away. Behold, the fresh and new {moral and spiritual
condition} has come! AMP

"

✓ Ezekiel 36:26-27 A new heart will I give you and a new spirit will I put within you,
and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh and give you a heart of flesh. 27
And I will put my Spirit within you and cause you to walk in My statutes, and
you shall heed My ordinances and do them {I [God the Holy Spirit] will be able to
communicate with you [1 Corinthians 2:10-16].}. AMP
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"

Chapter XI
What It Means to God for Us to Be
“Born Again” Adopted Children?

A while back, I was watching Ravi Zacharias, a well-known worldwide Christian
lecturer, teacher, apologist, etc., and his topic was “What Does It Mean to Be Human?” I
went on the internet and entered that topic – WOW!!! Was there a lot of websites sharing
their thoughts! But as I was thinking about this subject, God brought to my mind, “What
Does It REALLY Mean to GOD for Us to Be His “Born Again” Adopted Children?”

"

As I was closing the preceding Chapter, I used the following Scripture which will help us
to get started on, “What Does It REALLY Mean to GOD for Us to Be His Adopted
Children?”

"

✓ 2 Corinthians 5:17 Therefore if any person is [ingrafted] in Christ (the Messiah)
he is a new creation (a new creature altogether); the old [previous moral and
spiritual condition] has passed away. Behold, the fresh and new {moral and
spiritual condition} has come! AMP

"

God foreknew that man would sin and provided the consequences of his action. As you
study this Chapter, you will see God’s predestined and foreknown thoughts and plans for
His redeemed adopted children and His creation to re-attain the same glorious freedom as
original Adam and Eve had.

"

✓ Romans 8:19-21 For [even the whole] creation (all nature) waits expectantly and
longs earnestly for God's sons to be made known [waits for the revealing, the
disclosing of their sonship]. 20 For the creation (nature) was subjected to frailty
(to futility, condemned to frustration), not because of some intentional fault on its
part, but by the will of Him {God} Who so subjected it — [yet] with the hope
[Eccl 1:2.] 21 That nature (creation) itself will be set free from its bondage to
decay and corruption [and gain an entrance] into the {same} glorious freedom of
God's children. AMP

"
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In this Chapter, you will see the numerous spiritual transformations starting with the
above Scripture – 1 Corinthians 5:17b – “the old [previous moral and spiritual condition]
has passed away. Behold, the fresh and new {moral and spiritual condition} has come”
– that takes place inside of you and ALL truly “Born Again” Saints who have accepted
Jesus Christ as their personal Savior. In order for your revitalized spirit to become one
spirit with the Godhead Who lives in you, and for you to have communion {intimate
fellowship} with God, you must renew the spirit of your mind to help you to become the
“new creation.”

"

✓ 1 Corinthians 6:17 But the person who is united to the Lord becomes one spirit
with Him. AMP

"

"

"

"

• John 14:23 Jesus answered, If a person [really] loves Me, he will keep My
word [obey My teaching]; and My Father will love him, and We will come to
him and make Our home (abode, special dwelling place) with him. {God the
Father and God the Son indwells us.} AMP
• 1 Corinthians 6:19 Do you not know that your body is the temple (the very
sanctuary) of the Holy Spirit Who lives within you, Whom you have received [as
a Gift] from God? You are not your own. {These two Scriptures complete the
“Godhead” who truly lives in ALL truly “Born Again” redeemed adopted children
of God} AMP
o Colossians 2:10 And you {God’s redeemed Saints} are in Him {Christ}, made
full and having come to fullness of life [in Christ you too are filled with the
Godhead — Father, Son and Holy Spirit — and reach full spiritual stature].
And He is the Head of all rule and authority [of every angelic principality and
power]. AMP

✓ Romans 12:2 Do not be conformed to this world (this age), [fashioned after and
adapted to its external, superficial customs], but be transformed (changed) by the
[entire] renewal of your mind [by its new ideals and its new attitude], so that you
may prove [for yourselves] what is the good and acceptable and perfect will of God,
even the thing which is good and acceptable and perfect [in His sight for you]. AMP

"
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✓ Ephesians 4:23-24 And be constantly renewed in the spirit of your mind [having a
fresh mental and spiritual attitude], 24 And put on the new nature (the regenerate
self) created in God's {spiritual} image, [Godlike] in true righteousness and
holiness. AMP

"

Now to continue on, when you accepted Jesus Christ as your personal Savior, you
received a “new heart of flesh” which enables you to truly love, worship, and serve
God and love and serve others. You also received a “newly invigorated spirit” who
will enable you to be “one spirit” with God the Holy Spirit so you can walk in and
keep God’s commandments heeding them as you became an adopted son or daughter of
Jesus Christ. The following spiritual supernatural characteristics combine together to
make you this “new spiritual creature!” This is why we MUST be continually praying for
the “sound mind of Christ” to understand, accept, and apply our “new spiritual nature” as
it is revealed!

"

✓ Ezekiel 36:26-27 I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit within you; I will
take the heart of stone out of your flesh and give you a {spiritual} heart of flesh. I
will put My Spirit within you and cause you to walk in My statutes, and you will
keep My judgments and do them {live a life that reflects Me!}. NKJV

"
"
"

• Deuteronomy 30:6 And the Lord your God will circumcise your {spiritual}
hearts and the {spiritual} hearts of your descendants, to love the Lord your God
with all your [mind and] heart and with all your being, that you may live. AMP
• Psalms 51:10 {King David asking God to} Create in me a clean heart, O God,
and renew a right, persevering, and steadfast spirit within me. AMP

✓ Galatians 6:15 For neither is circumcision [now] of any importance, nor
uncircumcision, but [only] a new creation [the result of a new birth and a new nature
in Christ Jesus, the Messiah]. AMP
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"

Chapter XII
Your Having A
New Creature’s “STANDARD.”

Is there any example in nature that illustrates what happens when a “sinner is Born
Again?” I believe the example of an ugly caterpillar being morphed/changed into a
beautiful butterfly is about as close a “physical example” of the change that takes place
when a sinner is “spiritually supernaturally Born Again.” The following text about being
“Born Again” – shares this as a spiritual supernatural rebirth/phenomenon which is the
work of God the Holy Spirit in the transformation of a “sinners” life.

"

✓ John 3:3-8 Jesus answered him {Nicodemus}, I assure you, most solemnly I tell
you, that unless a person is born again (anew, from above), he cannot ever see
(know, be acquainted with, and experience) the kingdom of God {that lives in those
who are truly “Born Again” – Luke 17:21}. 4 Nicodemus said to Him, How can a man
be born when he is old? Can he enter his mother's womb again and be born? 5 Jesus
answered, I assure you, most solemnly I tell you, unless a man is born of water and
[even] the Spirit, he cannot [ever] enter the kingdom of God. [Ezek 36:25-27.] 6
What is born of [from] the flesh is flesh [of the physical is physical]; and what is born
of the Spirit is spirit. 7 Marvel not [do not be surprised, astonished] at My telling you,
You must all be born anew (from above). 8 The wind blows (breathes) where it
wills; and though you hear its sound, yet you neither know where it comes from
nor where it is going. So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit. AMP

"

There are five awesome things that instantly spiritually transforms you to make you a
“new creation/creature” in Christ. I pray that you can understand their implications of the
spiritual principles and the spiritual mystery that has taken place inside of you as a “True
Believer” and incorporate them into your life! Please pray about you as a new spiritual
creature using the “sound mind of Christ!” It is awesome! And if you have to reread this
study to understand it, do it! Do not be “short changed!”

"
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Following is your new spiritual “STANDARD”/Kingdom of God Spiritual Profile.
“STANDARD” is the word God used when He shared with me some 25 years ago when I
asked Him, “If I as a “Born Again” Saint, could be like original Adam and Jesus i.e.
without sin?” His answer was in the form of a question, “Would I have more than ONE
“STANDARD?” My answer to Him was “Of course NOT!” God does NOT show
favoritism! He treats every new creation exactly the SAME!!!

"

✓ Acts 10:34-35 And Peter opened his mouth and said: Most certainly and thoroughly
I now perceive and understand that God shows no partiality {favoritism - NIV}
and is no respecter of persons, 35 But in every nation he who venerates{/worships}
and has a reverential fear for God, treating Him with worshipful obedience and
living uprightly, is acceptable to Him and sure of being received and welcomed
[by Him]. AMP

"

ALL True Believers are instantly imputed with this SAME spiritual
“STANDARD /”Kingdom of God Spiritual Profile when they become a “new spiritual
creation” in Christ. ALL “True Believers” have the SAME new spiritual “STANDARD”
which can be defined as, “A person having new exalted individual spiritual
characteristics that are Christ like and acceptable to God.” ALL of us Christians also
have the SAME “Kingdom of God Spiritual Profile” which can be defined as, “A set of
exalted spiritual characteristics that identify a group of people – the Bride Church of
Christ.” Let me repeat this again, ALL of us True Believers as a new spiritual creature
have this SAME spiritual “STANDARD”/Spiritual Profile. We are ALL spiritually the
SAME!!! You/we MUST truly understand this!!! You/we MUST learn to live this
Kingdom of God teaching {KT} while living here in God’s Kingdom here on earth
{KL}!!!

"

✓ Luke 17:21 Nor will people say, Look! Here [it is] {the Kingdom of God}! or, See, [it
is] there! For behold, the kingdom of God is within you [in your hearts] {of EACH
adopted child of God} and among you [surrounding you] {TOTALLY encapsulating
Christ’s Bride Church}. AMP

"
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Following are six of your exalted new spiritual characteristics. Each characteristic is
represented by a check, its Scriptural confirmation by a solid black circle, and your
works in the Kingdom of God {Ephesians 2:10} that goes with each one by a white
circle. These six characteristics intertwine/intermix with each other in such a way that
you cannot have one without having them all! You have a new “complete spiritual
package.”

"
As a “new creation” in Christ, God now looks at you as being:
"

✓ Without sin – without having the stain on your life caused by sin {Isaiah 1:18}:
• 2 Corinthians 5:17, 19 Therefore if any person is [ingrafted] in Christ (the
Messiah) he is a new creation (a new {spiritual} creature altogether); the old
[previous moral and {demonic} spiritual condition] has passed away. Behold,
the fresh and new {moral and Godly spiritual condition} has come!
19 It was God [personally present] in Christ, reconciling and restoring the world
to favor with Himself, not counting up and holding against [men] their trespasses
{sins} [but canceling them], and committing to us the message of reconciliation
(of the restoration to favor). AMP

"

"

o 2 Corinthians 5:18-20 But all things are from God, Who through Jesus
Christ reconciled us to Himself [received us into favor, brought us into
harmony with Himself] and gave to us the ministry of reconciliation [that by
word and deed we might aim to bring others into harmony with Him {They are
“Born Again.”}]. 19 It was God [personally present] in Christ, reconciling and
restoring the world to favor with Himself, not counting up and holding against
[men] their trespasses {sins} [but canceling them], and committing to us the
message of reconciliation (of the restoration to favor). 20 So we are Christ's
ambassadors, God making His appeal as it were through us. We [as Christ's
personal representatives] beg you for His sake to lay hold of the divine favor
[now offered you] and be reconciled to God. AMP

✓ Your being righteous – being a morally upright person who is without blemish:
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• Philippians 3:9 And that I may [actually] be found and known as in Him, not
having any [self-achieved] righteousness that can be called my own, based on my
obedience to the Law's demands (ritualistic uprightness and supposed right
standing with God thus acquired), but possessing that [genuine righteousness]
which comes through faith in Christ (the Anointed One), the [truly] right
standing with God, which comes from God by [saving] faith. AMP
o Luke 12:31 {You} Only aim at and strive for and seek His kingdom, and all
these things shall be supplied to you also. AMP

"

✓ Your being perfect – without any imperfections/a master piece of perfection:
• Hebrews 12:23 to the church of the firstborn, whose names are written {in the
Book of Life} in heaven. You have come to God, the judge of all men, to the
spirits of righteous men made perfect. NIV

"

"

o Matthew 5:48 You, therefore, must be perfect [growing into complete
maturity of godliness in mind and character, having reached the proper
height of virtue and integrity], as your heavenly Father is perfect. [Leviticus
19:2, 18.] AMP

✓ Your being holy – being sanctified/set apart from the world:
• Hebrews 13:12 And so Jesus also suffered outside the city gate to make the
people holy through his own blood. NIV
o Romans 12:1 Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God's mercy, to offer
your bodies as living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God — this is your
spiritual act of worship. NIV

"
✓ Your being pure – untainted by the thinking and actions of the kingdoms of the world:
"

"

• 1 John 3:2-3 Beloved, now we are children of God, and it has not appeared as yet
what we will be. We know that when He appears, we will be like Him, because
we will see Him just as He is. And everyone who has this hope fixed on Him
purifies himself, just as He is pure. NASU
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o 1 Timothy 4:12 Let no one despise or think less of you because of your youth,
but be an example (pattern) for the believers in speech, in conduct, in love,
in faith, and in purity. AMP

"
✓ Your being blessed – approved for God’s spiritual Kingdom:
"

"

"

• John 20:28-29 And Thomas answered and said to Him, "My Lord and my
God!" Jesus said to him, "Thomas, because you have seen Me, you have
believed {in Me as Lord God}. Blessed are those who have not seen and yet
have believed {in Me as their Lord God}." NKJV
o Psalms 2:12 Kiss the Son {Jesus Christ} [pay homage {worship} to Him in
purity], lest He be angry and you perish in the way, for soon shall His
wrath be kindled. O blessed (happy, fortunate, and to be envied) are all
those who seek refuge and put their trust in Him! AMP

You are TRULY a unique new spiritual creation! Let’s continue by your partaking of
God’s spiritual divine nature – your having God’s spiritual DNA – Divine Nature of the
Almighty.
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"

Chapter XIII
You Partaking of God’s Divine Nature
i.e. Your Having His Spiritual DNA.

There are other really interesting God imputed spiritual characteristics that immediately
indwell YOU as a NEW SPIRITUAL CREATURE in Christ! Only those who are truly
“Born Again” will partake in the “Divine Nature {of the Almighty” i.e. having God’s
spiritual supernatural DNA.} – the very spiritual character of God. The following
different translations of the same verse express this thought.

"

✓ 2 Peter 1:4 Through these he has given us his very great and precious promises
{some 37,000}, so that through them you may participate in the divine nature {of
God} and escape the corruption in the world caused by evil desires. NIV

"

"

• 2 Peter 1:4 And by that same mighty power he has given us all the other rich and
wonderful blessings he promised {some 37,000 promises}; for instance, the
promise to save us from the lust and rottenness all around us, and to give us {His
now adopted children of God} his {God’s} own {spiritual} character. TLB

I have used the following Scripture numerous times to help us get started to understand
just who we are and what our ministries are in Christ our Savior:

"

✓ 2 Corinthians 5:17 “Therefore if any person is [ingrafted] in Christ (the Messiah)
he is a new {spiritual} creation (a new creature altogether); the old [previous moral
and {demonic} spiritual condition] has passed away. Behold, the fresh and new
{moral and spiritual condition} has come!” AMP

"

What “old” demonic spiritual characteristics were replaced by what “fresh and new”
Godly spiritual characteristics? The Bible states that your old “spiritual condition” has
passed away.
✓ Colossians 3:8-10 But now you {as a new creation} must rid yourselves of all such
things as these: anger, rage, malice, slander, and filthy language from your lips. 9
Do not lie to each other, since you have taken off your old self with its practices
10 and have put on the new {spiritual} self, which is being renewed in {spiritual}
knowledge in the {spiritual} image of its Creator. NIV
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"
"

• 1 Corinthians 2:12 We have not received the {demonic} spirit of the {god of
this} world {Satan} but the Spirit who is from God, that we may understand
what God has freely given us. NIV

Your new spiritual “STANDARD”/Kingdom of God Spiritual Profile is the spiritual
foundation upon which God will build ALL of your new Godly spiritual traits. You’re
partaking of God’s spiritual “divine nature” {DNA} will enable you to circumvent the
sins that we used to enjoy in the kingdoms of the world.

"

✓ 2 Peter 1:4 by which have been given to us exceedingly great and precious
promises, that through these you may be partakers of the divine nature, having
escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust. NKJV

"

"

• 1 John 2:15-17 Do not love or cherish the world or the things that are in the
world. If anyone loves the world, love for the Father [love of the Father – KJV,
NKJV, NIV, NASU] is not in him. 16 For all that is in the world--the lust of the
flesh [craving for sensual gratification] and the lust of the eyes [greedy longings of
the mind] and the pride of life [assurance in one's own resources or in the stability
of earthly things]--these do not come from the Father but are from the world
[itself]. 17 And the world passes away and disappears, and with it the
forbidden cravings (the passionate desires, the lust) of it; but he who does the
will of God and carries out His purposes in his life abides (remains) forever.
AMP
• Genesis 6:11-12 The earth was depraved and putrid in God's sight, and the
land was filled with violence (desecration, infringement, outrage, assault, and lust
for power) {This period of time [Genesis 6:12] was not too long after the creation
of man when God said that His creation was “very good.” – Genesis 1:31}. 12 And
God looked upon the world and saw how degenerate, debased, and vicious it
was, for all humanity had corrupted their way upon the earth and lost their
true direction. AMP
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"

• Romans 1:18-32 For God's [holy] wrath and indignation are revealed from
heaven {from the beginning of man’s creation} against all ungodliness and
unrighteousness of men, who in their wickedness repress and hinder the truth
and make it inoperative. 19 For that which is known about God is evident to
them and made plain in their inner consciousness, because God [Himself] has
shown it to them. 20 For ever since the creation of the world His invisible nature
and attributes, that is, His eternal power and divinity, have been made intelligible
and clearly discernible in and through the things that have been made (His
handiworks). So [men] are without excuse [altogether without any defense or
justification], [Ps 19:1-4.]
21 Because when they knew and recognized Him as God, they did not honor and
glorify Him as God or give Him thanks. But instead they became futile and
godless in their thinking [with vain imaginings, foolish reasoning, and stupid
speculations] and their senseless minds were darkened. 22 Claiming to be wise,
they became fools [professing to be smart, they made simpletons of themselves].
23 And by them the glory and majesty and excellence of the immortal God were
exchanged for and represented by images, resembling mortal man and birds and
beasts and reptiles. 24 Therefore God gave them up in the lusts of their [own]
hearts to sexual impurity, to the dishonoring of their bodies among themselves
[abandoning them to the degrading power of sin], 25 Because they exchanged the
truth of God for a lie and worshiped and served the creature rather than the
Creator, Who is blessed forever! Amen (so be it). [Jer 2:11.]
26 For this reason God gave them over and abandoned them to vile affections
and degrading passions. For their women exchanged their natural function for
an unnatural and abnormal one, 27 And the men also turned from natural
relations with women and were set ablaze (burning out, consumed) with lust for
one another — men committing shameful acts with men and suffering in their
own bodies and personalities the inevitable consequences and penalty of their
wrong-doing and going astray {their homosexual lifestyle}, which was [their]
fitting retribution.

"
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28 And so, since they did not see fit to acknowledge God or approve of Him or
consider Him worth the knowing, God gave them over to a base and
condemned mind to do things not proper or decent but loathsome, 29 Until
they were filled (permeated and saturated) with every kind of
unrighteousness, iniquity, grasping and covetous greed, and malice. [They
were] full of envy and jealousy, murder, strife, deceit and treachery, ill will and
cruel ways. [They were] secret backbiters and gossipers, 30 Slanderers, hateful
to and hating God, full of insolence, arrogance, [and] boasting; inventors of
new forms of evil, disobedient and undutiful to parents. 31 [They were] without
understanding, conscienceless and faithless, heartless and loveless [and]
merciless.

"

32 Though they are fully aware of God's righteous decree that those who do
such things deserve to die, they not only do them themselves but approve and
applaud others who practice them. AMP

"

The preceding texts share with us the sinful nature of man’s mindset and spiritual heart
after Adam and Eve sinned. The following texts reveal the imputed spiritual
characteristics of God’s “divine nature” with His new characteristics which will enable
you to live your daily life using your new characteristics of the “Fruit of the Spirit!”
✓ 2 Peter 1:5-11 Fruitful Growth in the Faith. But also for this very reason, giving all
diligence{not giving up}, add to your faith virtue {moral excellence}, to virtue
knowledge, 6 to knowledge self-control, to self-control perseverance, to
perseverance godliness, 7 to godliness brotherly kindness, and to brotherly kindness
love {agape}. 8For if these things are yours and abound, you will be neither barren
nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9 For he who lacks these
things is shortsighted, even to blindness, and has forgotten that he was cleansed
from his old sins. 10 Therefore, brethren, be even more diligent to make your call
and election sure, for if you do these things you will never stumble; 11 for so an
entrance will be supplied to you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. NKJV

"
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✓ Galatians 5:22-23 But the fruit of the [Holy] Spirit [the {spiritual} work which His
presence within accomplishes] is love {Agape – unconditional love for God and
others}, joy (gladness), peace, patience (an even temper, forbearance), kindness,
goodness (benevolence{/giving to others}), faithfulness, Gentleness (meekness,
humility), self-control (self-restraint, continence {abstinence from sexual sin}).
Against such things there is no law [that can bring a charge]. AMP

"
Your new divine spiritual nature helps you to partake of the “Fruit of the Spirit.” This
also has “works” which must be implemented and reflected in your life according to the
Golden Rule and the Royal Law of Christ. The proper implementing of the “Fruit of
the Spirit” will bring to fruition in your life a shield of faith that will extinguish all
of the flaming darts of the enemy.

"

✓ Luke 6:31 And just as you want men to do to you, you also do to them likewise.
NKJV

"

✓ Galatians 6:2 Bear (endure, carry) one another's burdens and troublesome moral
faults, and in this way fulfill and observe perfectly the law of Christ (the Messiah)
and complete what is lacking [in your obedience to it]. AMP

"

✓ James 2:8 If you really fulfill the royal law according to the Scripture, "You shall
love your neighbor as yourself," you do well; NKJV

"

"

• Matthew 22:37-40 Jesus said to him, "'You shall love the Lord your God with all
your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind.' This is the first and great
commandment. And the second is like it: 'You shall love your neighbor as
yourself.' On these two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets." NKJV

✓ Ephesians 6:13, 16 Therefore take up the whole armor of God, that you may be
able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.
16 above all, taking the shield of faith with which you will be able to quench all the
fiery darts of the wicked one. NKJV
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"

Chapter XIV
You As A True Believer Having
A “ONENESS” With God.

Not only are all truly “Born Again” Saints imputed with the SAME spiritual
“STANDARD”/Spiritual Profile of God, BUT we now also partake of the SAME
spiritual supernatural DNA of God! Can you see the imputed spiritual supernatural
development that has/is taking place in you? ALL of us truly “Born Again” Saints have
the SAME spiritual supernatural “STANDARD”/Kingdom of God Spiritual Profile and
the SAME spiritual supernatural DNA of God! These give us new spiritual supernatural
traits which enables us to shape the way we conduct and live our lives physically and
spiritually in the world giving us a spiritual supernatural “ONENESS” with God and with
each other within the Body of Christ that is truly beyond our comprehension.

"

✓ Matthew 10:32 Therefore, everyone who acknowledges Me before men and
confesses Me [out of a state of oneness with Me], I will also acknowledge him
before My Father Who is in heaven and confess [that I am abiding in] him. AMP

"

✓ Ephesians 4:13 [That it might develop] until we all attain oneness in the faith and in
the comprehension of the [full and accurate] knowledge of the Son of God, that [we
might arrive] at really mature manhood (the completeness of personality which is
nothing less than the standard height of Christ's own perfection), the measure of the
stature of the fullness of the Christ and the completeness found in Him. AMP

"

What does it mean to have a “ONENESS” with God and each other? Let’s combine our
new spiritual supernatural “STANDARD”/Spiritual Profile and His DNA which now
enables us to become “one spirit” with God.

"

✓ 1 Corinthians 6:17 But the person who is united to the Lord becomes one spirit
with Him. AMP

"
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How does Scripture define this? To me, this is truly awesome how God the Holy Spirit is
able to transverse spiritually between God and our spirits instantly revealing God’s
thoughts to us and our thoughts to God!!! Take the following text apart to see how God
the Holy Spirit wants to work in you and God at the SAME time! Paul is sharing how
God the Holy Spirit shares with us True Believers of God the things of God and us with
Him!

"

✓ 1 Corinthians 2:7-16 {Paul speaking} But rather what we are setting forth is {a
mystery – } a wisdom of God once hidden [from the human understanding {of the
Make Believer and the Unbeliever}] and now revealed to us {True Believers} by
God {the Holy Spirit}--[that wisdom] which God devised and decreed before the
ages {before time began} for our glorification [to lift us into the glory of His
presence] {as we are spiritually seated next to Christ and His Father in the Third
Heaven – Ephesians 2:6}. 8 None of the rulers of this age or world perceived and
recognized and understood this {they were spiritually blinded, made deaf, and
ignorant by Satan – 2 Corinthians 4:4}, for if they had, they would never have
crucified the Lord of glory. 9 But, on the contrary, as the Scripture says {about the
True Believer}, What {spiritual} eye has not seen and {spiritual} ear has not heard
and has not entered into the {spiritual} heart of man, [all that] God has prepared
(made and keeps ready) {in His spiritual Kingdom} for those who love Him [who
hold Him in affectionate reverence, promptly obeying Him and gratefully recognizing
the benefits He has bestowed]. [Isa 64:4; 65:17.] 10 Yet to us {True Believers using
the sound mind of Christ} God has unveiled and revealed them {His principles and
His mysteries} by and through His Spirit, for the [Holy] Spirit searches diligently,
exploring and examining everything {Godly principles and mysteries}, even
sounding the profound and bottomless things of God [the divine counsels and
things hidden and beyond {sinful} man's scrutiny]. 11 For what person perceives
(knows and understands) what passes through a man's thoughts except the man's own
spirit within him? Just so no one discerns (comes to know and comprehend) the
thoughts of God except the Spirit of God.
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12 Now we {True Believers} have not received the {earthy, unspiritual, demonic –
James 3:15} spirit [that belongs to] the world, but the [Holy] Spirit Who is from
God, [given to us] that we might realize and comprehend and appreciate the gifts [of
divine favor and blessing so freely and lavishly] bestowed on us by God. 13 And we
{True Believers} are setting these truths forth in words not taught by human
wisdom but taught by the [Holy] Spirit, combining and interpreting spiritual
truths with spiritual language [This is Kingdom Teaching to those {True Believers}
who possess the Holy Spirit]. 14 But the natural, nonspiritual {Make Believer and
Unbeliever woman/} man does not accept or welcome or admit into his heart the
gifts and teachings and revelations {of the mysteries and principles} of the Spirit of
God, for they are folly (meaningless nonsense) to him; and he is incapable of
knowing them [of progressively recognizing, understanding, and becoming better
acquainted with them] {God’s principles because his/her mindset cannot comprehend
them – Romans 8:7-8} because they are spiritually discerned and estimated and
appreciated {They are completely overwhelmed and baffled by them to the extent
they cannot even seek them!}.
15 But the spiritual man {True Believer} tries all things [he examines, investigates,
inquires into, questions, and discerns all things], yet is himself to be put on trial and
judged by no one [he can read the meaning of everything, but no one {Make Believer
or Unbeliever} can properly discern or appraise or get an insight into him] {truly
understands where he/she is coming from}. 16 For who has known or understood the
mind (the counsels and purposes) of the Lord so as to guide and instruct Him and give
Him knowledge? But we have the {spiritual supernatural sound} mind of Christ (the
Messiah) and do hold the thoughts (feelings and purposes) of His heart. AMP

"

"

• 1 Corinthians 12:13 For by [means of the personal agency of] one [Holy] Spirit
we were all, whether Jews or Greeks, slaves or free, baptized [and by baptism
united together] into one body {Christ’s Bride Church}, and all made to drink of
one [Holy] Spirit. AMP
• Ephesians 4:3-4 Be eager and strive earnestly to guard and keep the harmony
and oneness of [and produced by] the Spirit in the binding power of peace. 4
[There is] one body and one Spirit — just as there is also one hope {of eternal
life – Titus 1:2} [that belongs] to the calling you received. AMP
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CHAPTER XV
Our “ONENESS” with God
He Lives in Us and We Live in Him.
I pray this study of our “ONENESS” with God will help you to better know, understand,
and live a life that demonstrates that the Godhead lives in you/us, and WE as “Born
Again” adopted children of God are living in God. To me this is mind boggling!!! I did
NOT know this until recently! It’s hard enough to believe, know, and understand how
the Holy Spirit indwells us, BUT how can you/I live in God? In the following texts,
Jesus shares with us truly “Born Again” Saints that we do dwell in the Him and He does
live in us! As you read these texts, you will see the answer is because of God’s AGAPE
for us from BEFORE time began, our current LOVE for Him, and our LOVE for each
other!

"

✓ John 17:21-23 That they all may be one, [just] as You, Father, are in Me and I in
You, that they also may be one in Us, so that the world may believe and be
convinced that You have sent Me. 22 I have given to them the glory and honor which
You have given Me, that they may be one [even] as We are one: 23 I in them and
You in Me, in order that they may become one and perfectly united, that the
world may know and [definitely] recognize that You sent Me and that You have
loved them [even] as You have loved Me. AMP

"

✓ John 15:1-16 “Jesus speaking} “I AM the True Vine, and My Father is the
Vinedresser. 2 Any branch in Me that does not bear fruit [that stops bearing
{spiritual fruit – does NOT win lost sinners to Jesus Christ as their personal Savior.}]
He cuts away (trims off, takes away); and He cleanses and repeatedly prunes
every branch that continues to bear fruit, to make it bear more and richer and
more excellent fruit. 3 You are cleansed and pruned already, because of the word
which I have given you [the teachings I have discussed with you].
4 “Dwell in Me, and I will dwell in you. [Live in Me, and I will live in you.] Just as
no branch can bear {physical} fruit of itself without abiding in (being vitally
united to) the {life giving physical} vine, neither can you bear {spiritual} fruit
unless you abide in Me. 5 I am the {spiritual} Vine; you are the {spiritual}
branches. Whoever lives in Me and I in him bears much (abundant {spiritual})
fruit. However, apart from Me [cut off from vital union with Me] you can do
nothing.
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"
6 “If a person does not dwell in Me, he is thrown out like a [broken-off] branch, and
withers; such branches are gathered up and thrown into the fire, and they are
burned {he/she is NOT “saved”}. 7 If you live in Me [abide vitally united to Me]
and My words remain in you and continue to live in your hearts, ask whatever
you will, and it shall be done for you {This verse needs clarification. Our prayer
requests MUST conform to His way and will:

"

"

• 1 John 5:14 And this is the confidence (the assurance, the privilege of boldness)
which we have in Him: [we are sure] that if we ask anything (make any
request) according to His will (in agreement with His own plan), He listens to
and hears us. AMP}
8 When you bear (produce) much {spiritual} fruit, My Father is honored and
glorified, and you show and prove yourselves to be true followers of M 9 “I have
loved you, [just] as the Father has loved Me; abide in My love [continue in His love
with Me]. 10 If you keep My commandments [if you continue to obey My
instructions], you will abide in My love and live on in it, just as I have obeyed My
Father's commandments and live on in His love. 11 I have told you these things, that
My joy and delight may be in you, and that your joy and gladness may be of full
measure and complete and overflowing. 12 “This is My commandment: that you
love one another [just] as I have loved you. 13 No one has greater love [no one
has shown stronger affection] than to lay down (give up) his own life for his
friends. 14 You are My friends if you keep on doing the things which I command
you to do. 15 I do not call you servants (slaves) any longer, for the servant does
not know what his master is doing (working out). But I have called you My
friends, because I have made known to you everything that I have heard from
My Father. [I have revealed to you everything that I have learned from Him.]
16 “You have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you and I have appointed you [I
have planted you], that you might go and bear {much spiritual} fruit {using your
testimony to win sinners to Christ as their personal Savior} and keep on bearing,
and that your {spiritual} fruit may be lasting [that it may remain, abide {for all
eternity}], so that whatever you ask the Father in My Name [as presenting all
that I AM], He may give it to you” {The SAME clarification that applied to John
15:7 also applies here.}.” AMP

"
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I believe that the “works of a True Believer” is that we MUST bear “fruit”/ have
works for Christ of being a “soul winner,” and then to disciple/teach these new
“Saints” so they remain and grow in their faith and service to God!

"

"
"

"

✓ Ephesians 2:10 For we are God's [own] handiwork (His workmanship),
recreated in Christ Jesus, [born anew] that we may do those good works which
God predestined (planned beforehand) for us [taking paths which He prepared
ahead of time], that we should walk in them [living the good life which He
prearranged and made ready for us to live]. AMP
✓ Proverbs 11:30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life, And he who wins souls
is wise. NKJV
✓ Daniel 12:3 And the teachers and those who are wise {lead sinners to Christ as
their personal Savior – justification} shall shine like the brightness of the
firmament {stars}, and those who turn many to righteousness {sanctification –
being set apart through discipleship} (to uprightness and right standing with God)
[shall give forth light] like the stars forever and ever. [Matt 13:43.] AMP

While each and all Christians are to “win and disciple” {Proverbs 11:30; Daniel 12:3}
sinners – the now new believers to Christ – we are to also provide relief for the
disadvantaged Saints in our churches and also to help the disadvantaged people in the
world to find and know Christ as their personal Savior and help them to let Jesus Christ
restore their lives and become responsible Saints/people in our churches around the
world {Matthew 25:32-40}.

"

Let’s continue on with our “ONENESS” with God. The following text is as good as it
gets sharing with us our “ONENESS” with God! Follow and count the number of X’s –
God’s indwelling/living in us and the number of Y’s – our indwelling/living in Him.

"
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✓ 1 John 4:12-16 No man has at any time [yet] seen God. But if we love one another,
God {spiritually} abides (lives and remains) in us {X} and His love (that love
which is essentially His) is brought to completion (to its full maturity, runs its
full course, is perfected) in us! 13 By this we come to know (perceive, recognize,
and understand) that we {spiritually} abide (live and remain) in Him {Y} and He
in us {X}: because He has given (imparted) to us of His [Holy] Spirit. 14 And
[besides] we ourselves have seen (have deliberately and steadfastly
contemplated) and bear witness that the Father has sent the Son [as the] Savior
of the world. 15 Anyone who confesses (acknowledges, owns) that Jesus is the Son
of God, God abides (lives, makes His home) in him {X} and he [abides, lives,
makes his home] in God {Y}. 16 And we know (understand, recognize, are
conscious of, by observation and by experience) and believe (adhere to and put
faith in and rely on) the love God cherishes for us. God is love, and he who dwells
and continues in love dwells and continues in God {Y}, and God dwells and
continues in him {X}. AMP {Isn’t this is an awesome text?! Four X’s for God
dwelling/living in us and three Y’s for us dwelling/living in Him ALL through
AGAPE/LOVE.}

"

✓ Ephesians 1:5 For He {God the Father} foreordained us ({pre}destined us, planned
in love for us) {BEFORE the foundation of the world} to be adopted (revealed) as
His own children through Jesus Christ {for us to be in spiritual “oneness” with
Him}, in accordance with the purpose of His will [because it pleased Him and was
His kind intent]-- AMP
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"

Chapter XVI
Your Spiritual Preparation for Your
Spiritual Warfare in the “kingdoms of the world.”

We have been endowed with God’s “STANDARD/”Spiritual Profile and have partaken
of His Divine Nature so that we have spiritually supernaturally become “one spirit i.e.
having a melded/commingled spiritual ONENESS with Him! We now MUST be
spiritually clothed for the spiritual supernatural warfare that you/we will be involved
in. This spiritual supernatural “suit of armor” MUST be worn in the similar fashion as a
physical “football uniform.” Many times a player is involved in such “hard tackle/hit”
that his/her uniform becomes all disarrayed – their helmet has come off, their mouth
piece is torn out of their helmet, their pads are all askew, one shoe has come off, etc.
Before they can continue playing, they MUST straighten up their uniform and put
everything back in place to protect them from injury. So it is with the “full armor of
God!” Put this armor on daily or more often depending on how severe the battles are!
This is done through “prayer!” {verse 18 in following text}.
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✓ Ephesians 6:10-18 10 In conclusion, be strong in the Lord [be empowered through
your union{/ONENESS} with Him]; draw your strength from Him [that strength
which His boundless might provides]. 11 Put on God's whole armor [the armor of a
heavy-armed soldier which God supplies], that you may be able successfully to
stand up against [all] the strategies and the deceits of the devil. 12 For we are not
wrestling with flesh and blood [contending only with physical opponents], but
against the despotisms {demonic oppression}, against the powers, against [the
master {demonic} spirits who are] the world rulers of this present darkness,
against the spirit forces of wickedness in the heavenly (supernatural) sphere. 13
Therefore put on God's complete armor, that you may be able to resist and stand
your ground on the evil day [of danger], and, having done all [the crisis demands],
to stand [firmly in your place]. 14 Stand therefore [hold your ground], having
tightened the belt of truth around your loins and having put on the breastplate of
integrity and of moral rectitude and right standing with God, 15 And having
shod your feet in preparation [to face the enemy with the firm-footed stability, the
promptness, and the readiness produced by the good news] of the Gospel of peace.
[Isa 52:7.] 16 Lift up over all the [covering] shield of saving faith, upon which
you can quench all the flaming missiles of the wicked [one]. 17 And take the
helmet of salvation and the sword that the Spirit wields, which is the Word of God.
18 Pray at all times (on every occasion, in every season) in the Spirit, with all
[manner of] prayer and entreaty. To that end keep alert and watch with strong
purpose and perseverance, interceding {praying} in behalf of all the saints
(God's consecrated people). AMP

"

The main aspect to having success in having on and using the full armor of God is
CONTINUOUS PRAYER!!!
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"

Chapter XVII
God’s Spiritual Preparation for Your
Spiritual Supernatural Warfare Through Prayer.

I believe you are now ready to participate in the final preparation that is necessary for
you to participate in the daily spiritual supernatural battle known as “Spiritual Warfare.”
You have your spiritual armor on and now you MUST be spiritually “prayed up” daily
before you enter into the battle for God’s Kingdom. How is this done? Following is The
ORDER and COMPONENTS of Your Daily Prayers:

"

1) How to open your daily prayer conversation with the Godhead {see Romans 1:20
KJV, NKJV, AMP}. Be as personal as possible including and addressing
individually God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit – the Godhead!
You can have a living, loving relationship with the living, loving God! FIRST thing
you always do is to ask God to forgive you of your sins/repent {1 John 1:9, 8, 10}!
Your prayers are going nowhere with God if you have unrepented sin in your life!
Do NOT be afraid to pour out to God your physical and spiritual mindset and your
spiritual heart – the trials and tribulations that you are going through. He is in them
with you going BEFORE you!

"
a) Opening of your prayer – “Dear Heavenly Father” (Matthew 6:9) –
Acknowledge His love for you and His foreknown and predestined plans that
He has for you that are in His Book of Life. (Psalms 139:16) Ask Him to help
you to be on the right line in His Book for you to be fulfilling His thoughts and
plans for you TODAY/NOW. Ask Him to help you get through all of the chaos
and strife that you are going through and in your life! Overcome it through His
peace! Seek His peace and it will help you to overcome the strife and the
continual chaos so many Christians have in their lives (Philippians 4:7).

"
b) Acknowledge God the Son, close your prayers in His Name! Through Him
came creation (John 1:3), salvation (Acts 4:12), and judgment (2 Corinthians
5:10). By His stripes you are healed, forgiven, and cleansed of ALL sin,
sickness, and disease. (Isaiah 53:5)
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✓ Ephesians 1:7 In Him we have redemption (deliverance and salvation)
through His blood, the remission (forgiveness) of our offenses
(shortcomings and trespasses), in accordance with the riches and the
generosity of His gracious favor, AMP

"
c) Acknowledge the Godhead through the representation of God the Holy Spirit
living in you. (John 14:23, 1 Corinthians 6:19) Ask Him to equip you TODAY
with the “Fruit of the Spirit” (Galatians 5:22-26), the “Gifts of the Spirit” (1
Corinthians 12:4-11, 27-28, 13:13; Romans 12:6-8; Ephesians 4:11-16; 1 Peter
4:10-12). and the “Sound Mind of Christ” (2 Timothy 1:7, 1 Corinthians 2:16,
Isaiah 11:2). In prayer, take Him by the spiritual hand, let Him lead and guide
you through the minefield that is called “life” to His peace {Isaiah 26:3-4}.

"
d) Share your love for the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit by telling them
OFTEN that you love them as your living loving God! Do NOT be afraid to
express your feelings with Them, because God FIRST loved you! (1 John 4:19)
Remember that God lives in you and you live in God!

"
e) Pray with as many family members as possible!

"
2) Acknowledge God’s angels and their presence in your life as “fellow servants” of
God in your life. (Hebrews 1:14, Revelation 19:10, Revelation 22:9) Ask God to
allow them to minister to you in a manner pleasing to Him and beneficial to you.
Ask Him to reveal these servants to you and for you to learn to love them as
brothers/fellow servants in Christ.

"
3) Put on the full armor of God at least daily or more depending on the ferocity of the
battles. (Ephesians 6:10-18)

"
4) Recite Jesus’ “Model Prayer” at the beginning of your prayer time. (Matthew
6:9-13)
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"
5) Include some prayer time to offer “thanksgiving” to God for your life and the
things of your life.

"
6) Be specific in bringing forth your prayer requests! God already knows what you
need BEFORE you ask (Matthew 6:8), but you need to be specific in your requests
so that you will see and know God’s answers to your prayers.

"
7) If you so distraught/upset/beside yourself that you cannot pray, you can ask the
Holy Spirit to groan/pray for you to the Father. (Roman 8:26-27) THIS DOES
WORK!!! I can testify to this!!! You can go to sleep almost instantly IF you will
trust God to work the matter out for you! (Romans 8:28)

"
8) Continually pray for Jesus’s peace in your daily life and that of your family. (John
14:27, John 16:33)

"
9) Learn to anoint with “oil” those who are sick {James 5:14}. I believe “anointing
oil” represents “God the Holy Spirit” {1 John 2:20}.
10) Close your prayer with thanksgiving in Jesus’ Name. (Philippians 4:6, John 14:13,
14)

"
11) Be sure to be in constant communication with God! Be sure you thank Him for
your day as you are going to bed/sleep.

"
12) Your prayers should include using “anointing oil” every so often to anoint your
house/living quarters, your property, even the meeting place of your church, and
your church building, and your mode of transportation – car, truck, motor scooter,
motorcycle, bicycle, etc.

"
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I would like to briefly look at Jesus’ “Model Prayer:”

"

✓ Matthew 6:9-13 {Jesus speaking} Pray, therefore, like this: Our Father Who is in
heaven, hallowed (kept holy) be Your name. 10 Your kingdom come, Your will be
done on earth {NOW!} as it is in heaven {NOW!}. 11 Give us this day our daily
bread. 12 And forgive us our debts {sins}, as we also have forgiven (left, remitted,
and let go of the debts, and have given up resentment against) our debtors {those
who sinned against us}. 13 And lead (bring) us not into temptation, but deliver us
from the evil one {Satan}. For Yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory
forever. Amen. AMP

"

Please take a look at this prayer!!! It pretty much includes ALL of the things that we
need for our daily life! But the ONE thing that it does NOT include is closing it in Jesus’
Name! Jesus instructed us to close our prayers in His Name, but He did not do this in the
prayer He taught us. Why?

"

✓ John 14:13-14 {Jesus speaking. In your prayers ask} And I will do [I Myself will
grant] whatever you ask in My Name [as presenting all that I AM], so that the
Father may be glorified and extolled in (through) the Son. [Ex 3:14.] 14 [Yes] I
will grant [I Myself will do for you] whatever you shall ask in My Name [as
presenting all that I AM]. AMP

"

So why did Jesus not close His own prayer in His Name? Well, you might say He did
NOT want to be redundant. But I believe there was a different and BETTER reason. I
believe we are to START at the beginning of our daily prayer with the “Lord’s Model
Prayer” and then follow with our thanksgiving to God for what He has provided for us
and then our prayer requests which the verse before the Lord’s Prayer states that He
already knows, but we MUST present our requests to Him anyway so that we can see
how our prayers are answered.
✓ Matthew 6:8 Do not be like them {Unbelievers}, for your Father knows what you
need before you ask Him. AMP

"

I ask you to go back and review from the “Foreword” to the end of this Chapter. Can
you see and comprehend the intricacy and intimacy that God has had in your life from
BEFORE time and the ages began? I believe this is awesome in demonstrating His
Agape and His ability to provide for us!!! But He is NOT done with you/us yet!
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Chapter XVIII
As A True Believer,
Your Residence Has Changed.
I pray that the preceding Chapters have given you some insights as to what happened to
you down through the successive ages of your history, and what you are “TODAY” as a
new creation because you accepted Jesus Christ as your personal Savior, Lord God, and
Master. Also, we know to put on daily our spiritual supernatural “Armor of God” and to
start our day with the “Lord’s Model Prayer.” In this Chapter, I am going to share with
you the spiritual perspective of your/our Kingdom Teaching {KT} and Kingdom Living
{KL} here on earth.

"

When you/we accepted Christ as our personal Savior, our status changed in two ways.
First, as we learned from the preceding Chapters we became a new SPIRITUAL
CREATURE in Christ {2 Corinthians 5:17}. Now, secondly I want you to see,
understand, and apply that your/our RESIDENCE has also changed. You/we now have a
spiritual citizenship in a different Kingdom than we were born into. We were born into
the physical kingdoms of the world with Satan as their “god,” and now through our true
faith in Jesus Christ we are “Born Again” citizens of the spiritual supernatural Kingdom
of God in heaven!

"

✓ Philippians 3:20 But we are citizens of the state (commonwealth, homeland) which
is in heaven {Kingdom of God/Heaven}, and from it also we earnestly and patiently
await [the coming of] the Lord Jesus Christ (the Messiah) [as] Savior, AMP

"

✓ Ephesians 2:6 And He {God the Father} raised us up together with Him {Jesus
Christ} and made us sit down together [giving us joint seating with Him] in the
heavenly sphere {Kingdom of God} [by virtue of our being] in Christ Jesus (the
Messiah, the Anointed One). AMP

"

✓ Ephesians 2:19 Therefore you are no longer outsiders (exiles, migrants, and aliens,
excluded from the rights of citizens {of God’s Kingdom}), but you now share
citizenship with the saints (God's own people, consecrated and set apart for Himself);
and you belong to God's [own] household {1 Peter 4:17 family – adopted sons and
daughters residents of the Kingdom of God/heaven}. AMP
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✓ 1 Peter 2:11 Beloved, I implore you as aliens and strangers and exiles [in this
world] to abstain from the sensual urges (the evil desires, the passions of the flesh,
your lower nature) that wage war against the soul. AMP

"

✓ 2 Corinthians 4:4 For the god of this world has blinded the unbelievers' minds
[that they should not discern the truth], preventing them from seeing the
illuminating light of the Gospel of the glory of Christ (the Messiah), Who is the
Image and Likeness of God. AMP

"

At this present time, the Kingdom of God is a “spiritual supernatural” Kingdom which
lives in each Saint individually and corporately within the members of the Bride Church
of Christ.

"

✓ Luke 17:21 Nor will people say, Look! Here [it is]! or, See, [it is] there! For behold,
the kingdom of God is within you [in your {spiritual} hearts] and {spiritually} among
you [{corporately} surrounding you]. AMP

"

Jesus Christ’s own command is for us – His adopted children – to seek FIRST His
Kingdom of God even though we are residents in the kingdoms of the world, and then we
are to seek His righteousness in the way we live while residents in the kingdoms of the
world. We are able to do this because of WHO we are in Christ – our new spiritual
supernatural nature does NOT conform to the world any longer. {Chapters XII-XV}. So,
how do we do this? What will be supplied to us through prayer?

"

✓ Matthew 6:33 But {you} seek (aim at and strive after) first of all His kingdom and
(KT) {secondly} His righteousness (KL) (His way of doing and being right) {as a
“new creation” in Jesus Christ}, and then all these things taken together will be
given you besides {God will supply your basic needs.}. AMP

"
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"

• Matthew 6:24-25 No one can serve two masters; for either he will hate the one
and love the other, or he will stand by and be devoted to the one and despise and be
against the other. You cannot serve God and mammon (deceitful riches, money,
possessions, or whatever is trusted in). 25 Therefore I tell you, stop being
perpetually uneasy (anxious and worried) about your life, what you shall eat or
what you shall drink; or about your body, what you shall put on. Is not life
greater [in quality] than food, and the body [far above and more excellent] than
clothing? AMP

✓ Matthew 6:9-13 Pray, therefore, like this: Our Father Who is in heaven, hallowed
(kept holy) be Your name. 10 Your kingdom come, Your will be done on earth as it
is in heaven. 11 Give us this day our daily bread. 12 And forgive us our debts, as we
also have forgiven (left, remitted, and let go of the debts, and have given up
resentment against) our debtors. 13 And lead (bring) us not into temptation, but
deliver us from the evil one {Satan}. For Yours is the kingdom and the power and
the glory forever {YOU should be praying this prayer EVERY day!!!}. Amen. AMP

"

In the following text, Jesus was TRYING to teach His disciples about His “ULTIMATE
COST” of bringing His Kingdom into the kingdoms of the world. How it would include
His upcoming suffering, death, and resurrection. I say “trying” because they did NOT
understand what He was saying! They did not understand that His shed blood, death, and
resurrection not only gave man VICTORY over sin and spiritual death but also solidly
established His Kingdom in and among the members of His Bride Church in the world.
Listen to how absolutely thorough was His explanation, but Peter could NOT understand
because he had the SAME distorted mindset as Satan. Satan’s sinful mindset not only
applied to him and his cohort fallen angels but was to cause so much worldwide
confusion to the peoples of the world that the world would be is a constant state of chaos,
confusion, and physical and spiritual turmoil! This is still Satan’s deceptive message
“TODAY” for the world as he is the “god of this world.”
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✓ Mark 8:31-33 And He began to teach them that the Son of Man must of necessity
suffer many things and be tested and disapproved and rejected by the elders and the
chief priests and the scribes, and be put to death, and after three days rise again [from
death]. 32 {Jesus speaking to His disciples} And He said this freely (frankly, plainly,
and explicitly, making it unmistakable {clear}). {This shows you how confused Peter
was} And Peter took Him {Jesus} by the hand and led Him aside and then [facing
Him] began to rebuke Him. 33 But turning around [His back to Peter] and seeing
His disciples, He {Jesus} rebuked Peter, saying, Get behind Me, Satan! For you do
not have a mind intent on promoting what God wills, but what pleases men [you are
not on God's side, but that of men]. AMP

"

"

• 2 Corinthians 4:4 For the god of this world has blinded the unbelievers' minds
[that they should not discern the truth], preventing them from seeing the
illuminating light of the Gospel of the glory of Christ (the Messiah), Who is the
Image and Likeness of God. AMP

What Jesus was also freely, frankly, plainly, explicitly, and making it unmistakably clear
to His disciples and the members of His Bride Church (KT) was their “cost” of living in
His Kingdom (KL) here on earth.

"

✓ Mark 8:34-38 And Jesus called [to Him] the throng with His disciples and said to
them, If anyone intends to come after Me, let him deny himself [forget, ignore,
disown, and lose sight of himself and his own interests] and take up his cross, and
[joining Me as a disciple and siding with My party] follow with Me {daily – Luke
9:23} [continually, cleaving steadfastly to Me]. 35 For whoever wants to save his
[higher, spiritual, eternal] life, will lose it [the lower, natural, temporal life which
is lived only on earth]; and whoever gives up his life [which is lived only on earth]
for My sake and the Gospel's will save it [his higher, spiritual life in the eternal
kingdom of God]. 36 For what does it profit a man to gain the whole world, and
forfeit his life [in the eternal kingdom of God]? 37 For what can a man give as an
exchange (a compensation, a ransom, in return) for his [blessed] life [in the eternal
kingdom of God]? 38 For whoever is ashamed [here and now] of Me and My words
{about Kingdom of God living} in this adulterous (unfaithful) and [preeminently]
sinful generation, of him will the Son of Man also be ashamed when He comes in
the glory (splendor and majesty) of His Father with the holy angels. AMP
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• Matthew 13:41-43 The Son of Man will send forth His angels, and they will
gather out of His kingdom all causes of offense [persons by whom others are
drawn into error or sin] and all who do iniquity and act wickedly {unrepented
sinners}, 42 And will cast them into the furnace of fire; there will be weeping
and wailing and grinding of teeth. 43 Then will the righteous (those who are
upright and in right standing with God) shine forth like the sun in the kingdom of
their Father. Let him who has ears [to hear] be listening, and let him consider
and perceive and understand by hearing {Romans 10:17}. [Dan 12:3.] AMP
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"

Chapter XIX
I Know All of these Things,
BUT I Just Cannot Seem to Secure God’s
VICTORY in My Daily Life.

I believe Satan is severely adulterating and contaminating the thinking and mindset
within the so called “Christian Church!” Some of the teaching and preaching that is
presently spewing forth from the “Church” and some of Its well-known pastors and
teachers are really messed up, and it is getting worse with each passing day! I believe that
Satan not only has misconstrued the Gospel Message to the unbelieving sinner but also of
those who believe they are “True Believers” in the Christian Church “TODAY.”

"

✓ 2 Corinthians 4:4 For the god of this world {Satan} has blinded the unbelievers'
minds [that they should not discern the truth], preventing them from seeing the
illuminating light of the Gospel of the glory of Christ (the Messiah), Who is the
Image and Likeness of God. AMP

"

✓ Matthew 24:24 For false Christs and false prophets will arise, and they will show
great signs and wonders so as to deceive and lead astray, if possible, even the elect
(God's chosen ones). AMP

"

✓ 2 Peter 2:1-3 BUT ALSO [in those days] there arose false prophets among the people,
just as there will be false teachers among yourselves, who will subtly and
stealthily introduce heretical doctrines (destructive heresies), even denying and
disowning the Master {Jesus Christ} Who bought them, bringing upon themselves
swift destruction. 2 And many will follow their immoral ways and lascivious
doings; because of them the true Way will be maligned and defamed. 3 And in their
covetousness (lust, greed) they will exploit you with false (cunning) arguments.
From of old the sentence [of condemnation] {for they are NOT True Believers/not
saved} for them has not been idle; their destruction (eternal misery) has not been
asleep. AMP
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"

• 2 Corinthians 11:13-15 For such men {pastors and teachers} are false apostles
[spurious, counterfeits], deceitful workmen, masquerading as apostles (special
messengers) of Christ (the Messiah). 14 And it is no wonder, for Satan himself
masquerades as an angel of light; 15 So it is not surprising if his servants also
masquerade as ministers of righteousness. [But] their end will correspond with
their deeds. AMP

Many “Christians” are being led astray in doctrine to the point of committing apostasy –
spiritual suicide – their falling away from their true faith in Jesus Christ, His Word, and
His Church. Many say, “Oh I still love God,” but we know once one stops going to
church, the harder it is to go back and their love and faith for God diminishes! This quirk
is NOT new! But it is becoming more pronounced/ obvious because it is happening to
large numbers of our blood family members and our church family members – brothers
and sisters whom we truly and deeply love! But God’s Word specifically states this will
happen! Let’

"

✓ 2 Thessalonians 2:3 Let no one deceive or beguile you in any way, for that day
{the “day of the Lord” is here – possibly the total abandonment by some of the
Christian faith and going back to their “old sinful nature!”} will not come except the
apostasy comes first [unless the predicted great falling away of those who have
professed to be Christians has come], and the man of lawlessness (sin) {most probably
the Antichrist} is revealed, who is the son of doom (of perdition), [Dan 7:25; 8:25; 1
Tim 4:1.] AMP

"

When we became “Born Again/”saved, we became “a new creation (a new creature
altogether); the old [previous moral and spiritual condition] has passed away. Behold, the
fresh and new {moral and spiritual profile and partaking of the Divine Nature of God}
has come!” AMP {2 Corinthians 5:17; 2 Peter 1:4 [Read Chapters XII and XIII]} Our
Brother Paul shares with us his struggles with the “old man/sinful nature” within him –
his old mindset on the flesh serving the physical kingdoms of the world versus his desire
to worship and serve God in His spiritual Kingdom here on earth, and the agony it caused
him in his struggles with his faith! What a testimony!!! Are you struggling with this? Get
on your knees and pray, asking God for the “sound mind of Christ” so your trials make
Godly sense to you! The Gospel Message sure makes Godly sense to me!
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✓ Romans 7:5-25 When we were living in the flesh {living} (mere physical lives), the
sinful passions that were awakened and aroused up by [what] the Law [makes{/
reveals as} sin] were constantly operating in our natural powers (in our bodily
organs, in the sensitive appetites and wills of the flesh), so that we bore fruit for
death. 6 But now we are discharged from the Law and have terminated all intercourse
{contact} with it, having died to what once restrained and held us captive. So now we
serve not under [obedience to] the old code of written regulations {the Law}, but
[under obedience to the promptings {of GRACE}] of the Spirit in newness [of life]. 7
What then do we conclude? Is the Law identical with sin? Certainly not!
Nevertheless, if it had not been for the Law, I should not have recognized sin or
have known its meaning. [For instance] I would not have known about covetousness
[would have had no consciousness of sin or sense of guilt] if the Law had not
[repeatedly] said, You shall not covet and have an evil desire [for one thing and
another]. [Ex 20:17; Deut 5:21.] 8 But sin, finding opportunity in the
commandment [to express itself], got a hold on me and aroused and stimulated
all kinds of forbidden desires (lust, covetousness). For without the Law sin is dead
[the sense of it is inactive and a lifeless thing]. 9 Once I was alive, but quite apart from
and unconscious of the Law. But when the commandment came, sin lived again and I
died {was convicted of the sin in my life and} (was sentenced by the Law to death).
[Ps 73:22.] 10 And the very legal ordinance which was designed and intended to bring
life actually proved [to mean to me] death. [Lev 18:5.] 11 For sin, seizing the
opportunity and getting a hold on me [by taking its incentive] from the
commandment, beguiled and entrapped and cheated me, and using it [as a
weapon], killed me. 12 The Law therefore is holy, and [each] commandment is holy
and just and good. 13 Did that which is good {the Law} then prove fatal [bringing
death] to me? Certainly not! It was sin, working death in me by using this good thing
[as a weapon], in order that through the commandment sin might be shown up
clearly to be sin, that the extreme malignity {harmful effect/physical and spiritual
death} and immeasurable sinfulness of sin might plainly appear {be made known to
me}. 14 We know that the Law is spiritual; but I am a creature of the flesh [carnal,
unspiritual], having been sold into slavery under [the control of] sin. 15 For I do
not understand my own actions [I am baffled, bewildered]. I do not practice or
accomplish what I wish, but I do the very thing that I loathe [which my moral
instinct condemns]. 16 Now if I do [habitually] what is contrary to my desire, [that
means that] I acknowledge and agree that the Law is good (morally excellent) and that
I take sides with it. 17 However, it is no longer I who do the deed, but the sin
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"

[principle] which is at home in me and has possession of me. 18 For I know that
nothing good dwells within me, that is, in my flesh. I can will what is right, but I
cannot perform it. [I have the intention and urge to do what is right, but no power to
carry it out.] 19 For I fail to practice the good deeds I desire to do, but the evil
deeds that I do not desire to do are what I am [ever] doing. 20 Now if I do what I
do not desire to do, it is no longer I doing it [it is not myself that acts], but the sin
[principle] which dwells within me [fixed and operating in my soul]. 21 So I find it to
be a law (rule of action of my being) that when I want to do what is right and
good, evil is ever present with me and I am subject to its insistent demands. 22
For I endorse and delight in the Law of God in my inmost self [with my new nature].
[Ps 1:2.] 23 But I discern in my bodily members [in the sensitive appetites and wills of
the flesh] a different law (rule of action) at war against the law of my mind (my
reason) and making me a prisoner to the law of sin that dwells in my bodily organs [in
the sensitive appetites and wills of the flesh]. 24 O unhappy and pitiable and wretched
man that I am! Who will release and deliver me from [the shackles of] this body of
death? 25 O thank God! [He will!] through Jesus Christ (the Anointed One) our
Lord! So then indeed I, of myself with the mind and heart, serve the Law of God,
but with the flesh the law of sin. AMP

To have “true Kingdom teaching (KT),” we must change the way of our worldly thinking
commonly known as “stinking thinking” to a Godly mindset. There are numerous New
Testament Scriptures that reveal this “battle” for our mindset and what we MUST do to
have VICTORY over the mindset that continues to cause us to sin!

"

I cannot emphasize this enough!!! We MUST utilize the sound mind of Christ to know
the will of God to have daily VICTORY in our lives!:

"

✓ Romans 12:2 Do not be conformed to this world (this age), [fashioned after and
adapted to its external, superficial customs], but be transformed (changed) by the
[entire] renewal of your mind [by its new ideals and its new attitude], so that you
may prove [for yourselves] what is the good and acceptable and perfect will of
God, even the thing which is good and acceptable and perfect [in His sight for
you]. AMP
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✓ 2 Timothy 1:7 For God did not give us a spirit of timidity (of cowardice, of craven
and cringing and fawning fear), but [He has given us a spirit] of power and of love
and of calm and well-balanced mind {sound mind – KJV, NKJV} and discipline
and self-control. AMP

"

✓ 1 Corinthians 2:16 For who has known or understood the mind (the counsels and
purposes) of the Lord so as to guide and instruct Him and give Him knowledge? But
we have the mind of Christ (the Messiah) and do hold the thoughts (feelings and
purposes) of His heart. [Isa 40:13.] AMP

"

✓ Isaiah 11:2 And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him {Jesus Christ} — the
Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of
knowledge and of the reverential and obedient fear of the Lord — AMP

"

I believe our knowledge of being saved by God’s free gift of grace and His promise to
forgive ALL of our sins IF we repent does NOT give us the complete picture of God’s
forgiveness of our sins:

"

✓ Ephesians 2:8-9 For it is by free grace (God's unmerited favor) that you are saved
(delivered from judgment and made partakers of Christ's salvation) through [your]
faith. And this [salvation] is not of yourselves [of your own doing, it came not
through your own striving], but it is the gift of God; 9 Not because of works [not the
fulfillment of the Law's demands], lest any man should boast. [It is not the result of
what anyone can possibly do, so no one can pride himself in it or take glory to
himself.] AMP

"

✓ 1 John 1:9 If we [freely] admit that we have sinned and confess our sins, He is
faithful and just (true to His own nature and promises) and will forgive our sins
[dismiss our lawlessness] and [continuously] cleanse us from all unrighteousness
[everything not in conformity to His will in purpose, thought, and action]. AMP

"

What is NOT getting through to those of us who think we are “Born Again” but we are
still deliberately sinning is that repentance means to turn 180 degrees from our sins and to
STOP sinning which we do NOT do! Our inability to stop sinning is Satan’s “hook” into
us. We repent but still continue to sin – we do NOT change! We MUST change!!! WE
ARE FORGIVEN SINNERS!!!
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"

✓ 1 John 1:8, 10 If we say we have no sin [refusing to admit that we are sinners], we
delude and lead ourselves astray, and the Truth [which the Gospel presents] is not
in us [does not dwell in our hearts].
10 If we say (claim) we have not sinned, we contradict His Word and make Him out
to be false and a liar, and His Word is not in us [the divine message of the Gospel is
not in our hearts]. AMP

"

We are a “new creature in Christ” {2 Corinthians 5:17}! The following text is very
convincing and convicting of this premise:

"

✓ 1 John 3:4-10 Everyone who commits (practices) sin is guilty of lawlessness; for
[that is what] sin is, lawlessness (the breaking, violating of God's law by transgression
or neglect — being unrestrained and unregulated by His commands and His will). 5
You know that He appeared in visible form and became Man to take away [upon
Himself] sins, and in Him there is no sin [essentially and forever].

"

6 No one who abides in Him [who lives and remains in communion with and in
obedience to Him — deliberately, knowingly, and habitually] commits (practices)
sin. No one who [habitually] sins has either seen or known Him [recognized,
perceived, or understood Him, or has had an experiential acquaintance with Him {You
are NOT saved!}].
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7 Boys (lads), let no one deceive and lead you astray. He who practices
righteousness [who is upright, conforming to the divine will in purpose, thought, and
action, living a consistently conscientious life] is righteous, even as He is righteous.
8 [But] he who commits sin [who practices evildoing] is of the devil [takes his
character from the evil one {Cain was such a person – evil to his core – Genesis
4:7}], for the devil has sinned (violated the divine law) from the beginning. The
reason the Son of God was made manifest (visible) was to undo (destroy, loosen,
and dissolve) the works the devil [has done]. 9 No one born (begotten) of God
[deliberately, knowingly, and habitually] practices sin, for God's {divine} nature
abides in him {2 Peter 1:4} [His principle of life, the divine sperm, remains
permanently within him]; and he cannot practice sinning because he is born
(begotten) of God. 10 By this it is made clear who take their nature from God and
are His children and who take their nature from the devil and are his children:
no one who does not practice righteousness [who does not conform to God's will in
purpose, thought, and action] is of God; neither is anyone who does not love his
brother (his fellow believer in Christ). AMP

"

✓ Romans 8:5-17 For those who are according to the flesh and are controlled by its
unholy desires set their minds on and pursue those things which gratify the flesh,
but those who are according to the Spirit and are controlled by the desires of the
Spirit set their minds on and seek those things which gratify the [Holy] Spirit. 6
Now the mind of the flesh [which is {worldly common} sense and reason without the
Holy Spirit {James 3:15}] is death [death that comprises all the miseries arising from
sin, both here and hereafter]. But the mind of the [Holy] Spirit is life and [soul]
peace [both now and forever]. 7 [That is] because the mind of the flesh [with its
carnal thoughts and purposes] is hostile to God, for it does not submit itself to
God's Law; indeed it cannot. 8 So then those who are living the life of the flesh
[catering to the appetites and impulses of their carnal nature] cannot please or satisfy
God, or be acceptable to Him. 9 But you are not living the life of the flesh, you are
living the life of the Spirit, if the [Holy] Spirit of God [really] dwells within you
[directs and controls you] {IF you are truly “saved!”}. But if anyone does not
possess the [Holy] Spirit of Christ, he is none of His [he does not belong to Christ,
is not truly a child of God] {He is NOT “saved!!!”}. [Rom 8:14.]
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10 But if Christ lives in you, [then although] your [natural] body is dead by reason of
sin and guilt, the {your} spirit is alive because of [the] righteousness [that He
imputes {credits to your account in God’s Book of Life} to you]. 11 And if the Spirit
of Him Who raised up Jesus from the dead dwells in you, [then] He Who raised
up Christ Jesus from the dead will also restore to life your mortal (short-lived,
perishable) bodies through His Spirit Who dwells in you. 12 So then, brethren, we
are debtors, but not to the flesh [we are not obligated to our carnal nature], to live [a
life ruled by the standards set up by the dictates] of the flesh. 13 For if you live
according to [the dictates of] the flesh, you will surely die. But if through the
power of the [Holy] Spirit you are [habitually] putting to death (making extinct,
deadening) the [evil] deeds prompted by the body, you shall [really and genuinely]
live forever. 14 For all who are led by the Spirit of God are sons {and daughters} of
God. 15 For [the Spirit which] you have now received [is] not a spirit of slavery to put
you once more in bondage to fear, but you have received the Spirit of adoption [the
Spirit producing sonship] in [the bliss of] which we cry, Abba (Father)! Father! 16
The Spirit Himself [thus] testifies together with our own spirit, [assuring us] that we
are children of God. 17 And if we are [His] children, then we are [His] heirs also:
heirs of God and fellow heirs with Christ [sharing His inheritance with Him]; only
we must share His suffering if we are to share His glory. AMP

"

✓ 1 John 2:15-17 Do not love or cherish the world or the things that are in the
world. If anyone loves the world, love for the Father is not in him. 16 For all that
is in the world — the lust of the flesh [craving for sensual gratification] and the lust
of the eyes [greedy longings of the mind] and the pride of life [assurance in one's
own resources or in the stability of earthly things] — these do not come from the
Father but are from the world [itself]. 17 And the world passes away and
disappears, and with it the forbidden cravings (the passionate desires, the lust) of it;
but he who does the will of God and carries out His purposes in his life abides
(remains) forever. AMP

"

✓ 2 Timothy 2:3-4 Take [{along} with me] your share of the hardships and suffering
[which you are called to endure] as a good (first-class) soldier of Christ Jesus. 4 No
soldier when in service gets entangled in the enterprises of [civilian] life; his aim
is to satisfy and please the one who enlisted him. AMP
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✓ 2 Corinthians 6:14-7:1 Do not be unequally yoked with unbelievers [do not make
mismated alliances with them or come under a different yoke with them, inconsistent
with your faith]. For what partnership have right living and right standing with
God with iniquity and lawlessness? Or how can light have fellowship with
darkness? 15 What harmony can there be between Christ and Belial [the devil]?
Or what has a believer in common with an unbeliever? 16 What agreement [can
there be between] a temple of God and idols? For we are the temple of the living
God; even as God said, I will dwell in and with and among them and will walk in
and with and among them, and I will be their God, and they shall be My people. [Ex
25:8; 29:45; Lev 26:12; Jer 31:1; Ezek 37:27.]
17 So, come out from among [unbelievers], and separate (sever) yourselves from
them, says the Lord, and touch not [any] unclean thing; then I will receive you
kindly and treat you with favor, [Isa 52:11.] 18 And I will be a Father to you, and
you shall be My sons and daughters, says the Lord Almighty. [Isa 43:6; Hos 1:10.]
Chapter 7:1 THEREFORE, SINCE these [great] promises are ours, beloved, let us
cleanse ourselves from everything that contaminates and defiles body and spirit,
and bring [our] consecration to completeness in the [reverential] fear of God. AMP

"

But you/me can be convicted by God the Holy Spirit of our habitual sinning and we
MUST change our lives to become Christ-like:

"

✓ 1 Peter 4:1-4 SO, SINCE Christ suffered in the flesh for us, for you, arm yourselves
with the same thought and purpose {using your sound mind of Christ} [patiently to
suffer rather than fail to please God]. For whoever has suffered in the flesh [having
the mind of Christ] is done with [intentional] sin [has stopped pleasing himself and
the world, and pleases God], 2 So that he can no longer spend the rest of his
natural life living by [his] human appetites and desires, but [he lives] for what
God wills. 3 For the time that is past already suffices for doing what the Gentiles like
to do — living [as you have done] in shameless, insolent wantonness, in lustful
desires, drunkenness, reveling, drinking bouts and abominable, lawless idolatries. 4
They {your “old friends”} are astonished and think it very queer that you do not
now run hand in hand with them in the same excesses of dissipation, and they
abuse [you] {make fun of you – Hey look, he/she’s “got religion. How sad! You’re
NO FUN ANYMORE!”}. AMP

"
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If you/we do NOT deliberately stop sinning, we are slowly committing “spiritual suicide”
ultimately leading to spiritual separation/death in our relationship with God. As this
happens, we cannot accept God’s forgiveness and heavy guilt comes into our lives, and
we start to think about how worthless we are and our ONLY hope is “physical suicide” –
physical death will end it all BUT it does NOT!!! Your life MUST NOT and DOES NOT
end in either spiritual or physical suicide!!! Your spirit lives on for all of eternity! You can
overcome this!!! BUT you MUST LOVE YOURSELF!!!

"

✓ Ephesians 6:12 For we are not wrestling with flesh and blood [contending only
with physical opponents], but against the despotisms {spiritual dictatorships},
against the powers, against [the master {demonic} spirits who are] the world
rulers of this present darkness, against the spirit forces of wickedness in the
heavenly (supernatural) sphere. AMP

"

✓ James 2:8 If indeed you [really] fulfill the royal Law {the Law of Christ – 1
Corinthians 9:21; Galatians 6:2} in accordance with the Scripture, You shall love your
neighbor as [you love] yourself, you do well. [Lev 19:18.] AMP

"

I believe everyone who is contemplating/planning suicide does NOT love himself/herself.
If you do NOT love yourself but have grown to hate yourself {and/or others}, the Bible
clearly states that you are a “murderer” who does NOT have eternal life with God abiding
in him/her!

"

✓ 1 John 3:15 Anyone who hates (abominates, detests {himself/herself}) his brother
[in Christ] is [at heart] a murderer, and you know that no murderer has eternal life
abiding (persevering) within him. AMP

"

Do NOT allow Satan to DESTROY you! His work is very clear. His desire for you is to
separate you from God and destroy your relationship with Him forever! Christ’s gift is
diametrically opposed in that He wants to “love on us!”:

"

✓ John 10:10 The thief {Satan} comes only in order to steal and kill and destroy. I
{Jesus Christ} came that they may have and enjoy life, and have it in abundance (to
the full, till it overflows). AMP
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✓ Romans 8:31-39 What then shall we say to [all] this? If God is for us, who [can be]
against us? [Who can be our foe, if God is on our side?] [Ps 118:6.] 32 He who did
not withhold or spare [even] His own Son but gave Him up for us all, will He not also
with Him freely and graciously give us all [other] things? 33 Who shall bring any
charge against God's elect [when it is] God Who justifies [that is, Who puts us in
right relation to Himself? Who shall come forward and accuse or impeach those
whom God has chosen? Will God, Who acquits us?] 34 Who is there to condemn
[us]? Will Christ Jesus (the Messiah), Who died, or rather Who was raised from the
dead, Who is at the right hand of God actually pleading as He intercedes for us? 35
Who shall ever separate us from Christ's love? Shall suffering and affliction and
tribulation? Or calamity and distress? Or persecution or hunger or destitution or
peril or sword? 36 Even as it is written, For Thy sake we are put to death all the day
long; we are regarded and counted as sheep for the slaughter. [Ps 44:22.] 37 Yet amid
all these things we are more than conquerors and gain a surpassing victory through
Him Who loved us. 38 For I am persuaded beyond doubt (am sure) that neither
death nor life, nor angels nor principalities, nor things impending and threatening
nor things to come, nor powers, 39 Nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all
creation will be able to separate us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord. AMP

"

I have come to the conclusion that IF you are not experiencing and illustrating a spiritual
hunger and thirst for God, His Word, and His truth in your life, you will NOT experience
the spiritual intimacy with Him that provides the spiritual VICTORY that you are seeking
in your daily life which puts your salvation in jeopardy!!!

"

✓ John 17:17 Sanctify them {us True Believers} [purify, consecrate, separate them for
Yourself, make them holy] by the Truth; Your Word is Truth. AMP
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✓ 2 Corinthians 10:2-5 I entreat you when I do come [to you] that I may not [be driven
to such] boldness as I intend to show toward those few who suspect us of acting
according to the flesh [on the low level of worldly motives and as if invested with
only human powers]. 3 For though we walk (live) in the flesh, we are not carrying
on our warfare according to the flesh and using mere human weapons. 4 For the
weapons of our warfare are not physical [weapons of flesh and blood], but they are
mighty before God for the overthrow and destruction of strongholds, 5 [Inasmuch as
we] refute arguments and theories and reasonings and every proud and lofty thing
that sets itself up against the [true] knowledge of God; and we lead every thought
and purpose away captive into the obedience of Christ (the Messiah, the Anointed
One), AMP
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"

Chapter XX
Now Comes God’s Judgment.
What Part of Man Does God Judge?

A person’s immortal and eternal “spirit” is God’s Spiritual Tracking Device
containing their life’s FULL history including ALL of their activities and words
from their conception to their death. It is God’s formed and imputed “gift” to man
at their conception and is on “loan” to them during their lifetime and returns to God
upon their death for analysis and for judgment.

"

✓ Hebrews 12:9 Moreover, we have had earthly fathers who disciplined us and we
yielded [to them] and respected [them for training us]. Shall we not much more
cheerfully submit to the Father of spirits and so [truly] live {Man is a “physical
offspring” having a “spirit” on loan from God.}? AMP

"

"

"

• Numbers 16:22 And they fell upon their faces, and said, O God, the God of the
spirits of all flesh, shall one man sin and will You be angry with all the
congregation? AMP {As I have previously stated, I firmly believe ALL other living
creatures on the earth other than man have a God “imputed spirit” for them to
function in God’s creation according to their God given instinct.}
• 2 Peter 2:12 But these [people]! Like unreasoning beasts, mere creatures of
instinct, born [only] to be captured and destroyed, railing at things of which
they are ignorant, they shall utterly perish in their [own] corruption [in their
destroying they shall surely be destroyed], AMP
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You have died and you’re standing before Christ for judgment/acknowledgment. So, what
“part” of man does Jesus Christ judge? I believe each and every naturally conceived
person has a “spirit” that God the Holy Spirit formed and placed into them at their
conception and will return to God upon their death for judgment! PLEASE think about
this! In the following verse, God’s initial creating of the heavens and the subsequent
placing of the earth on its foundation billions of years later are extremely monumental
events in history! These are things of such great and colossal magnitude that ONLY God
could do them! Then He reaches down through time and place in history to propagate
man and to form the spirit of each and every foreknown naturally conceived human
offspring in them according to His predestined plans found in His Book of Life from
BEFORE time began for their future generations.

"

✓ Zechariah 12:1 THE BURDEN or oracle (the thing to be lifted up) of the word of the
Lord concerning Israel: Thus says the Lord, Who stretches out the heavens and lays
the foundation of the earth and forms the spirit of man within him: AMP

"

✓ Isaiah 41:4 Who has prepared and done this, calling forth and guiding the
destinies of the generations {of the peoples} [of the nations] from the beginning? I,
the Lord — the first [existing before history began] and with the last [an ever-present,
unchanging God] — I am He. AMP

"

There are questions that MUST be asked about man having a “spirit.” What is the
purpose for man to have a “spirit?” Do other creatures who live on the earth have an
individual “spirit?” I believe of the creatures who live on the earth BOTH man AND all
other living creatures have spirits {Ecclesiastes 3:21}! The difference being that ONLY
man is made in God’s spiritual image and ONLY man’s spirit can have two way
communication with God because God the Holy Spirit lives within us “Born Again”
adopted children of God {1 Corinthians 2:11-12}. I am NOT including in this study
man’s “soul” which is NOT his eternal and immortal spirit.

"

✓ Hebrews 4:12 For the Word that God speaks is alive and full of power [making it
active, operative, energizing, and effective]; it is sharper than any two-edged sword,
penetrating to the dividing line of the breath of life (soul) and [the immortal] spirit,
and of joints and marrow [of the deepest parts of our {physical soul} nature], exposing
and sifting and analyzing and judging the very thoughts and purposes of the
{spiritual} heart. AMP
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"

✓ 1 Timothy 1:17 Now to the King of eternity {God}, incorruptible and immortal,
invisible, the only God, be honor and glory forever and ever (to the ages of ages).
Amen (so be it). AMP {Reread Chapters XII-XV to understand our “ONENESS” with
God.}

"

Over the centuries, Christians have developed many different ways of interpreting the
combination of a man’s soul and spirit from Scripture, but I am comfortable with
Hebrews 4:12 representing the soul as being more of the characteristics of our physical
nature and our “spirit nature” being a “gift” from God representing our being made in
God’s spiritual image. I use the word “gift” because our spirit is NOT ours! Our spirit is
God’s “gift” on “loan” to us from Him! God gave us our spirit at our conception
{Zechariah 12:1} and upon our death it returns to Him for judgment. Our “spirit”
ultimately belongs from our conception to our death to God for ALL of eternity!!!

"

✓ Ecclesiastes 12:7 {Following one’s death} Then shall the dust [out of which God
made man's body] return to the earth as it was, and the spirit shall return to God Who
gave it. AMP

"

Please think about this. As I was studying for this paper, I was trying to find Scripture
that stated that our spirit was immortal/eternal, but I could not. BUT IT IS! Follow along.
This is very simple. We are made in God’s spiritual image and God is a Spirit Being. God
as “Spirit” is eternal and immortal. Our “spirit” is a “gift from God” and it will return to
Him upon our death for all of eternity thus making our spirits eternal and immortal!

"

✓ Genesis 1:27 So God created man in His own image, in the {spiritual} image and
likeness of God He created him; male and female He created them. [Col 3:9,10;
James 3:8,9.] AMP

"

✓ John 4:24 God is a Spirit (a spiritual Being) and those who worship Him must
worship Him in spirit and in truth (reality). AMP

"

✓ Genesis 21:33 Abraham planted a tamarisk tree in Beersheba and called there on the
name of the Lord, the Eternal God. AMP

"
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"

• Hebrews 9:14 How much more surely shall the blood of Christ, Who by virtue of
[His] eternal Spirit [His own preexistent divine personality] has offered Himself as
an unblemished sacrifice to God, purify our consciences from dead works and
lifeless observances to serve the [ever] living God? AMP

✓ 1 Timothy 6:16 {God} Who alone has immortality {endless life} [in the sense of
exemption from every kind of death] and lives in unapproachable light, Whom no man
has ever seen or can see. Unto Him be honor and everlasting power and dominion.
Amen (so be it). AMP

"

The Bible declares that man is triune in nature – that is we are body, soul, and spirit. In
this chapter, I will focus primarily on man’s God formed “spirit!”

"

✓ 1 Thessalonians 5:23 And may the God of peace Himself sanctify you through and
through [separate you from profane things, make you pure and wholly consecrated to
God]; and may your spirit and soul and body be preserved sound and complete [and
found] blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ (the Messiah). AMP

"

What part of man is his “spirit?” The physical traits of a mother and father – color of
skin, eyes, hair, face structure, body structure, etc. can be passed on to their offspring, but
as we will see in this study, man does NOT possess in his physiological makeup a “spirit”
– it is NOT his to give to anyone! Because man is made in the “image of God,” his/her
“spirit” is a “gift” from God that God the Holy Spirit formed and placed in them at their
conception. Only God the Holy Spirit can give you a “spirit!” Humans can ONLY give to
their physical offspring the traits we have, but God the Holy Spirit forms the “spiritual”
side of each man.

"

✓ Genesis 2:7 Then the Lord God formed man from the dust of the ground and
breathed into his nostrils the breath or spirit of life, and man became a living being
{as a soul with a spirit}. [1 Cor 15:45-49.] AMP

"

✓ Zechariah 12:1 THE BURDEN or oracle (the thing to be lifted up) of the word of the
Lord concerning Israel: Thus says the Lord, Who stretches out the heavens and lays
the foundation of the earth and forms the spirit of man within him {for what
purpose?}: AMP

"
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"

"
"

• Psalms 139:16 Your {God the Father’s} eyes saw my {King David/ALL humans}
unformed substance {David/We had no essence just God’s written plans}, and in
Your book {of Life} all the days [of my life] were written {planned} before ever
they took shape, when as yet there was none of them {from BEFORE time
began}. AMP
o Jeremiah 29:11-14a For I {God the Father} know the thoughts and plans that
I have for you, says the Lord, thoughts and plans for welfare and peace and
not for evil, to give you hope in your final outcome {What is our “hope?”}. 12
Then you will call upon Me, and you will come and pray to Me, and I will hear
and heed you. 13 Then you will seek Me, inquire for, and require Me [as a vital
necessity] and find Me when you search for Me with all your heart. [Deut
4:29-30.] 14 I will be found by you {My offspring and now My adopted Child},
says the Lord, AMP
o Titus 1:2 [Resting] in the hope of eternal life, [life] which the ever truthful
God Who cannot deceive promised before the world or the ages of time
began {from BEFORE time began}. AMP

Think about the following Scriptures! God’s creating of the heavens is such a miracle that
even at this time in history, it is way beyond man’s understanding and knowledge. Then 9
billion years or so later, God created the earth forming it to be inhabited – again such a
miracle that man is still trying to figure it out. And then God reaches down through time
and place in history according to His foreknown and predestined plans to create and
introduce each man and woman upon earth forming them at the right time and place in
history as BOTH a “physical and a spiritual being” – again man is still trying to figure
out man.

"

It is a man’s spirit that gives us a consciousness of self and other remarkable, though
limited, “God-like” characteristics. Our spirit includes our intellect and mindset,
emotions, fears, passions, and creativity. It is our spirit that when connected to God the
Holy Spirit provides us the unique ability to communicate with God so we can
comprehend and understand God, the spiritual supernatural Kingdom of God, and the
things of God as found in His Word.

"
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✓ Ephesians 4:22-24 Strip yourselves of your former nature [put off and discard your
old unrenewed self] which characterized your previous manner of life and becomes
corrupt through lusts and desires that spring from delusion; 23 And be constantly
renewed in the spirit of your mind [having a fresh mental and spiritual attitude], 24
And put on the new nature (the regenerate self) created in God's image, [Godlike]
in true righteousness and holiness. AMP

"

The following text reveals how a “Born Again” Saint can use their spirit to communicate
with God the Holy Spirit. I have used this text before. Read this text, tear it apart – it
contains so much spiritual information but be sure to read and assimilate verse 16 in your
study!

"

✓ 1 Corinthians 2:6-16 Yet when we are among the full-grown (spiritually mature
Christians who are ripe in understanding), we do impart a [higher] wisdom (the
knowledge of the divine plan previously hidden); but it is indeed not a wisdom of this
present age or of this world nor of the leaders and rulers of this age, who are being
brought to nothing and are doomed to pass away. 7 But rather what we are setting
forth is a wisdom of God once hidden [from the human understanding] and now
revealed to us by God {in His Word} — [that wisdom] which God devised and
decreed before the ages for our glorification [to lift us into the glory of His
presence]. 8 None of the rulers of this age or world perceived and recognized and
understood this, for if they had, they would never have crucified the Lord of glory. 9
But, on the contrary, as the Scripture says, What eye has not seen and ear has not
heard and has not entered into the heart of man, [all that] God has prepared
(made and keeps ready) for those who love Him [who hold Him in affectionate
reverence, promptly obeying Him and gratefully recognizing the benefits He has
bestowed]. [Isa 64:4; 65:17.] 10 Yet to us God has unveiled and revealed them by and
through His Spirit, for the [Holy] Spirit searches diligently, exploring and
examining everything, even sounding the profound and bottomless things of God
[the divine counsels and things hidden and beyond man's scrutiny].
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"

11 For what person perceives (knows and understands) what passes through a
man's thoughts except the man's own spirit within him? Just so no one discerns
(comes to know and comprehend) the thoughts of {the} God{/head} except the
Spirit of God. 12 Now we have not received the spirit [that belongs to] {the “god” of}
the world {2 Corinthian 4:4} {that we used to live by}, but the [Holy] Spirit Who is
from God, [given to us] that we might realize and comprehend and appreciate the
gifts [of divine favor and blessing so freely and lavishly] bestowed on us by God. 13
And we are setting these truths forth in words not taught by human wisdom but
taught by the [Holy] Spirit, combining and interpreting spiritual truths with
spiritual language [to those who possess the Holy Spirit]. {This is the necessity of
continually seeking the “sound mind of Christ” to be able to discern these spiritual
truths as found in the Bible.} 14 But the natural, nonspiritual man {Unbeliever/
sinner} does not accept or welcome or admit into his heart the gifts and teachings
and revelations of the Spirit of God, for they are folly (meaningless nonsense) to
him; and he is incapable of knowing them [of progressively recognizing,
understanding, and becoming better acquainted with them] because they are
spiritually discerned {separated} and estimated {they cannot spiritually reason} and
appreciated {they cannot understand the Gospel Message – Romans 8:5-14}. 15 But
the spiritual man tries all things [he examines, investigates, inquires into, questions,
and discerns all things], yet is himself to be put on trial and judged by no one [he can
read the meaning of everything, but no one can properly discern or appraise or get an
insight into him]. 16 For who has known or understood the mind (the counsels
and purposes) of the Lord so as to guide and instruct Him and give Him
knowledge? But we have the mind of Christ (the Messiah) and do hold the
thoughts (feelings and purposes) of His heart. [Isa 40:13.] AMP

I believe the purpose and function of man’s “spirit” is that it is able to record for all of
eternity every nanosecond of each and every person’s life from their natural conception
through their death. A person’s “spirit” contains every nanosecond of a person’s history
for however long they live. I believe our “spirit” functions somewhat like a “video
recording system” that is so common in our society. This gives you some idea as to how
God has at His command all of a person’s physical and spiritual history. Does God use a
man’s spirit as a “back up” history or is it His reference to a person’s life for His Books?

"
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✓ Matthew 12:36-37 {Jesus speaking} But I tell you, on the day of judgment men will
have to give account for every idle (inoperative, nonworking) word they speak. 37
For by your words you will be justified and acquitted, and by your words you
will be condemned and sentenced. {Where will God find ALL of your words?}
AMP

"

"

• Matthew 16:27 For the Son of Man is going to come in the glory (majesty,
splendor) of His Father with His angels, and then He will render account and
reward every man in accordance with what he has done {Where will He find
everything you have done?}. AMP

I believe that every truly “Born Again” Christian will stand before Christ’s Judgment Seat
upon their death for His acknowledgment of their being His adopted spiritual children,
and we will continue to be seated with Him and the Father in the third heaven! Upon their
death, the unrepented sinners will be judged and separated from Him until the Second
Judgment. I believe there are different levels of judgment for BOTH the righteous and the
unrighteous. Just before the “Great White Throne Judgment,” every human who has ever
lived will stand before Christ to receive their fair recompenses.

"

✓ 2 Corinthians 5:10 For we must all appear and be revealed as we are before the
judgment seat of Christ, so that each one may receive [his pay] according to what
he has done in the body, whether good or evil [considering what his purpose and
motive have been, and what he has achieved, been busy with, and given himself and
his attention to accomplishing]. AMP

"

✓ Revelation 22:12 {Jesus said} Behold, I am coming soon, and I shall bring My
wages and rewards with Me, to repay and render to each one just what his own
actions and his own work merit. [Isa 40:10; Jer 17:10.] AMP

"
"

• Jeremiah 17:10 I the Lord search the mind, I try the heart, even to give to
every man according to his ways, according to the fruit of his doings. AMP

The righteous Saints will receive their wages and awards and be with the Godhead for all
of eternity, and the unrighteous sinner will also receive his/her rewards while awaiting
their final judgment at the “Great White Throne Judgment” and be separated from God in
Hell for ALL of eternity!
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"
Please think about this! When you interpolate the preceding Scriptures, you can see how
your “spirit” that God the Holy Spirit formed inside of you at your conception, can be
used to “control and keep track” of your thinking/mindset during your entire lifetime!
This is a bold statement!!! Now, God desires for our thoughts to be about Him every
nanosecond. Can you see why He desires for us to do this? How close are you to
accomplishing this?

"

✓ 2 Corinthians 10:3-5 For though we walk (live) {in the kingdoms of the world} in
the flesh, we are not carrying on our warfare according to the flesh and using mere
human weapons. 4 For the weapons of our warfare are not physical [weapons of
flesh and blood], but they are {spiritual and supernatural and} mighty before God
for the overthrow and destruction of strongholds, 5 [Inasmuch as we] refute
arguments and theories and reasonings and every proud and lofty thing that sets
itself up against the [true] knowledge of God; and we lead every thought and
purpose away captive into the obedience of Christ (the Messiah, the Anointed One),
AMP

"

Let’s find some examples of God monitoring His living offspring. The first is found with
God altering King Nebuchadnezzar’s physical appearance, behavior, and thinking
because of the King’s radical boasting. Most Christians do NOT believe this actually
physically happened to the King, but the more I study God’s Word, the more I believe
God can and did do this to show King Nebuchadnezzar His omnipotence! And I believe it
resulted in the King ultimately recognizing God for Who He is – his Lord God and his
Savior!

"
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✓ Daniel 4:28-37 {The prophecy contained in the King’s dream is now fulfilled.} All
this was fulfilled and came upon King Nebuchadnezzar. 29 At the end of twelve
months he was walking in the royal palace of Babylon. 30 The king said, Is not this
the great Babylon that I have built as the royal residence and seat of government
by the might of my power and for the honor and glory of my majesty? {This is the
King’s physical and spiritual mindset.} 31 While the words were still in the king's
mouth, there fell a voice from heaven {God takes His Providence over the King’s
life and mindset}, saying, O King Nebuchadnezzar, to you it is spoken: The kingdom
has departed from you, 32 And you shall be driven from among men and your
dwelling will be with the living creatures of the field. You will be made to eat
grass like the oxen, and seven times [or years] shall pass over you until you have
learned and know that the Most High [God] rules in the kingdom of men and gives
it to whomever He will. 33 That very hour the thing was [in process of] being fulfilled
upon Nebuchadnezzar. He was driven from among men and did eat grass like oxen
[as Daniel had said he would], and his body was wet with the dew of the heavens
until his hair grew like eagles' [feathers] and his nails [were] like birds' [claws].
34 And at the end of the days [seven years], I, Nebuchadnezzar, lifted up my eyes to
heaven, and my understanding and the right use of my mind returned to me
{God replaced the King’s physical heart and physical mindset on the world and the
“god of this world” [2 Corinthians 4:4] and replaced it with the “sound mind of Christ
[2 Timothy 1:7, 1 Corinthians 2:16]. Now follows the King’s spiritual supernatural
testimony about God and His Love.}; and I blessed the Most High [God] and I
praised and honored and glorified Him Who lives forever, Whose dominion is an
everlasting dominion; and His kingdom endures from generation to generation.
35 And all the inhabitants of the earth are accounted as nothing. And He does
according to His will in the host of heaven and among the inhabitants of the
earth, and none can stay His hand or say to Him, What are You doing {The King
now declares God’s Sovereignty over ALL of creation.}? 36 Now at the same time
my reason and understanding returned to me {but now he had a new spiritual
supernatural mindset}; and for the glory of my kingdom, my majesty and splendor
returned to me, and my counselors and my lords sought me out; I was reestablished
in my kingdom, and still more greatness [than before] was added to me {by
Whom}.

"
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"

"

• Daniel 2:21 He {God} changes {sets} the times and the seasons {Ecclesiastes
3:1}; He removes kings and sets up kings. He gives wisdom to the wise and
knowledge to those who have understanding! [Dan 4:35.] AMP
37 Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise and extol and honor the King of heaven, Whose
works are all faithful and right and Whose ways are just. And those who walk in
pride He is able to abase and humble. {I believe King Nebuchadnezzar has been
declared by God to be righteous and will be judged with the New Testament Saints
when the time comes – Hebrews 11:39-40} AMP

King Nebuchadnezzar’s testimony clearly reveals and demonstrates God’s unfailing and
unshakable Love and Sovereignty even towards those who believe they are in control of
their destiny. There is another example of God dealing with man’s wayward worldly
thinking as found in the New Testament and is more applicable to modern times. King
Nebuchadnezzar learned from his ordeal with God, but modern man cannot/does not have
the spiritual intellect to learn the difference between living in continual sin in the physical
kingdoms of the world with their “god” – Satan and living in righteousness and holiness
in the spiritual supernatural Kingdom of God that is in and with His adopted children
here on earth.

"

✓ Romans 1:18-32 For God's [holy] wrath and indignation are revealed from
heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who in their
wickedness repress and hinder the truth and make it inoperative. 19 For that
which is known about God is evident to them and made plain in their inner
consciousness, because God [Himself] has shown it to them.

"
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20 For ever since the creation of the world His invisible nature and attributes, that is,
His eternal power and divinity, have been made intelligible and clearly discernible in
and through the things that have been made (His handiworks). So [men] are without
excuse [altogether without any defense or justification], [Ps 19:1-4.] 21 Because when
they knew and recognized Him as God, they did not honor and glorify Him as God or
give Him thanks. But instead they became futile and godless in their thinking [with
vain imaginings, foolish reasoning, and stupid speculations] and their senseless
minds were darkened. 22 Claiming to be wise, they became fools [professing to be
smart, they made simpletons of themselves]. 23 And by them the glory and majesty
and excellence of the immortal God were exchanged for and represented by images,
resembling mortal man and birds and beasts and reptiles. 24 Therefore God gave
them up in the {homosexual} lusts of their [own] hearts to sexual impurity, to the
dishonoring of their bodies among themselves [abandoning them to the degrading
power of sin], 25 Because they exchanged the truth of God for a lie and worshiped
and served the creature rather than the Creator, Who is blessed forever! Amen (so be
it). [Jer 2:11.] 26 For this reason God gave them over and abandoned them to vile
affections and degrading passions. For their women exchanged their natural
function for an unnatural and abnormal one, 27 And the men also turned from
natural relations with women and were set ablaze (burning out, consumed) with
lust for one another — men committing shameful acts with men and suffering in
their own bodies and personalities the inevitable consequences and penalty of
their wrong-doing and going astray, which was [their] fitting retribution. 28 And
so, since they did not see fit to acknowledge God or approve of Him or consider
Him worth the knowing, God gave them over to a base and condemned mind { a
reprobate {a sinners} mind – KJV} to do things not proper or decent but loathsome,
29 Until they were filled (permeated and saturated) with every kind of
unrighteousness, iniquity, grasping and covetous greed, and malice. [They were]
full of envy and jealousy, murder, strife, deceit and treachery, ill will and cruel
ways. [They were] secret backbiters and gossipers, 30 Slanderers, hateful to and
hating God, full of insolence, arrogance, [and] boasting; inventors of new forms
of evil, disobedient and undutiful to parents. 31 [They were] without
understanding, conscienceless and faithless, heartless and loveless [and]
merciless. 32 Though they are fully aware of God's righteous decree that those who
do such things deserve to die, they not only do them themselves but approve and
applaud others who practice them. AMP
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"

• Romans 8:5-14 For those who are according to the flesh and are controlled by
its unholy desires set their minds on and pursue those things which gratify the
flesh, but those who are according to the Spirit and are controlled by the desires
of the Spirit set their minds on and seek those things which gratify the [Holy]
Spirit. 6 Now the mind of the flesh [which is sense and reason without the Holy
Spirit] is death [death that comprises all the miseries arising from sin, both here
and hereafter]. But the mind of the [Holy] Spirit is life and [soul] peace [both now
and forever]. 7 [That is] because the mind of the flesh [with its carnal thoughts
and purposes] is hostile to God, for it does not submit itself to God's Law; indeed
it cannot. 8 So then those who are living the life of the flesh [catering to the
appetites and impulses of their carnal nature] cannot please or satisfy God, or be
acceptable to Him. 9 But you are not living the life of the flesh, you are living the
life of the Spirit, if the [Holy] Spirit of God [really] dwells within you [directs and
controls you]. But if anyone does not possess the [Holy] Spirit of Christ, he is
none of His [he does not belong to Christ, is not truly a child of God]. [Rom 8:14.]
10 But if Christ lives in you, [then although] your [natural] body is dead by reason
of sin and guilt, the spirit is alive because of [the] righteousness [that He imputes
to you]. 11 And if the Spirit of Him Who raised up Jesus from the dead dwells in
you, [then] He Who raised up Christ Jesus from the dead will also restore to life
your mortal (short-lived, perishable) bodies through His Spirit Who dwells in
you. 12 So then, brethren, we are debtors, but not to the flesh [we are not obligated
to our carnal nature], to live [a life ruled by the standards set up by the dictates] of
the flesh. 13 For if you live according to [the dictates of] the flesh, you will surely
die. But if through the power of the [Holy] Spirit you are [habitually] putting to
death (making extinct, deadening) the [evil] deeds prompted by the body, you shall
[really and genuinely] live forever. 14 For all who are led by the Spirit of God are
sons of God. AMP
✓ Luke 17:21 Nor will people say, Look! Here [it is]! or, See, [it is] there! For
behold, the kingdom of God is within you [in your hearts] and among you
[surrounding you {corporately in Christ’s Bride Church}]. AMP

"
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Now for my testimony about how I have actually witnessed how God can open up a
man’s mindset so he can learn more about God. I have shared about my first job after I
came to Hawaii {Click on http://mysteryworldview.net/mystery/testimony/ } and how
God had arranged for me to be employed on a dairy farm owned and operated by a
longtime friend from Illinois. His family owned a dairy farm in Northern Illinois about
five miles from my parent’s dairy farm. His parents and my parents were neighbors/
friends, and I knew him from the 3rd or 4th grade in elementary school and all through
high school.

"

My farming career was coming to a close, and I went to visit a friend in the winter of
1985 who annually vacationed in Hawaii. My wife had left me, my farming business was
failing, and I was seeking God to provide direction for my life. Shortly after I got to
Oahu, Hawaii, I visited my old school friend and his family at their farm, and I shared my
situation with them. My friend offered me a job on his dairy farm which I accepted. I had
no other options – no other jobs of any kind were available to me, no open doors for
anything else.

"

I arrived in Honolulu and started to work on April 15th, 1985, but what I did not realize
was that although his family members were all Christians, my friend was not! What I did
not realize until I had been in Hawaii for a short while was that my ministry was to share
the Gospel Message with him and his family. Now when I say God did some really
miraculous things in my friend’s life to reveal Himself to him, I am not exaggerating! But
nothing God did nor what my friend read and understood in the Bible nor anything I said
to him really phased him.

"

One of the things God did that I did NOT understand at that time was to enable my
“unsaved” friend to read the Bible AND understand what he was reading! God was
ONLY supposed to do that for Christians!!! It has taken me 30 years to finally understand
a little about God and what and how He can do things to bring sinners to Him! My friend
is a very well educated man and even though God revealed His Word to him, he still
refuses to this day to acknowledge Jesus Christ as his personal Savior.

"
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Earlier in this chapter, I stated that a person’s “spirit” has the ability to give us a
“consciousness of self” – it is our “small voice” that helps us to self-evaluate our self. It
is called our “conscience.” God gave us the ability in our thinking to have “freedom of
choice” in our daily activities. Our conscience helps us to sort out the integrity, morality,
scruples, principles, ethic, sense of right and wrong that we face each and every day.
Sorrowfully, today we have such a decline in the use of our conscience for morality, etc.,
that it is hard to trust even “Christians” because of their hidden agendas for them to
prosper in the kingdoms of the world.

"

✓ Romans 2:14-15 When Gentiles {unsaved sinners} who have not the [divine] Law
do instinctively what the Law requires {they DO KNOW right from wrong}, they
are a law to themselves, since they do not have the Law. 15 They show that the
essential requirements of the Law are written in their hearts and are operating
there, with which their consciences (sense of right and wrong) also bear witness;
and their [moral] decisions (their arguments of reason, their condemning or
approving thoughts) will accuse or perhaps defend and excuse [them]. AMP

"

Our “spirit” having a “conscience” – this small voice which has the ability to know right
from wrong {for the story read Genesis 3:1-5} – is another evidence and testimony that
God exists. Our conscience by itself is extremely fallible! It may have the ability to know
right from wrong, but it does NOT reveal the righteousness of God because we/it have
been corrupted by sin. Once a “sinner” has accepted Jesus Christ as their personal Savior
and their sins are forgiven, God the Holy Spirit renews their conscience for its original
purpose as a way for Him to speak to us!

"

✓ Hebrews 9:14 How much more surely shall the blood of Christ, Who by virtue of
[His] eternal Spirit [His own preexistent divine personality] has offered Himself as an
unblemished sacrifice to God, purify our consciences from dead works and lifeless
observances to serve the [ever] living God? AMP

"

✓ Hebrews 10:22 Let us all come forward and draw near with true (honest and
sincere) hearts in unqualified assurance and absolute conviction engendered by
faith (by that leaning of the entire human personality on God in absolute trust and
confidence in His power, wisdom, and goodness), having our hearts sprinkled and
purified from a guilty (evil) conscience and our bodies cleansed with pure water.
AMP
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"

✓ 2 Corinthians 4:2-4 We have renounced disgraceful ways (secret thoughts, feelings,
desires and underhandedness, the methods and arts that men hide through shame); we
refuse to deal craftily (to practice trickery and cunning) or to adulterate or handle
dishonestly the Word of God, but we state the truth openly (clearly and candidly).
And so we commend ourselves in the sight and presence of God to every man's
conscience. 3 But even if our Gospel (the glad tidings) also be hidden (obscured and
covered up with a veil that hinders the knowledge of God), it is hidden [only] to
those who are perishing and obscured [only] to those who are spiritually dying
and veiled [only] to those who are lost. 4 For the god of this world {Satan} has
blinded the unbelievers' minds [that they should not discern the truth], preventing
them from seeing the illuminating light of the Gospel of the glory of Christ (the
Messiah), Who is the Image and Likeness of God. AMP

"

Do ALL humans have a “spirit?” I believe all humans conceived according to the
template of the natural procreation process {Genesis 4:1, 25} have a “spirit.” God the
Holy Spirit is present at each person’s natural conception and forms and places their spirit
within them. Naturally conceived man is extremely important to God! How important is
man in God’s plans for His creation? Who is puny man to God?:

"
"

"

• Job 7:17 What is man that You should magnify him and think him important?
And that You should set Your mind upon him? [Ps 8:4.] AMP
• Psalms 8:4-6 What is man that You are mindful of him, and the son of
[earthborn] man that You care for him? 5 Yet You have made him but a little lower
than God [or heavenly beings], and You have crowned him with glory and honor. 6
You made him to have dominion over the works of Your hands; You have put
all things under his feet: [1 Cor 15:27; Eph 1:22, 23; Heb 2:6-8.] AMP
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This does NOT happen in an offspring who is produced through most forms of Artificial
Insemination nor by In Vitro Fertilization nor by cloning! Human Reproductive
Technicians in a laboratory manually join whoever’s sperm with whoever’s egg to try to
produce a living zygote in a petri dish, and they do it! THEY PRODUCE A “LIVING
SOUL!” {Genesis 2:6c KJV; ASV} BUT God the Holy Spirit Who has with Him God the
Father’s Book of Life containing the name of every naturally conceived human offspring
is NOT involved in the selection of the right sperm to fertilize the right egg of the right
parents to produce God’s foreknown and predestined offspring. Does the AI or IVF or
human clones as offspring have a “spirit?” Good question! I do NOT believe so! God has
a strict regimen from the beginning to the end for His work! He does NOT deviate nor
allow man to manipulate His work! His human reproduction template from Genesis 4:1,
25 endures intact down through the successive ages.

"

✓ Malachi 3:6 For I am the Lord, I do not change; that is why you, O sons of Jacob,
are not consumed. AMP

"
"
"

• Proverbs 19:21 Many plans are in a man's mind, but it is the Lord's purpose
{plans} for him that will stand. [Job 23:13; Ps 33:10, 11; Isa 14:26, 27; 46:10;
Acts 5:39; Heb 6:17.] AMP
o Jeremiah 29:11 For I know the thoughts and plans that I have for you, says
the Lord, thoughts and plans for welfare and peace and not for evil, to give you
hope in your final outcome. AMP

✓ Isaiah 46:10 Declaring the end and the result from the beginning, and from
ancient times the things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I
will do all My pleasure and purpose, AMP

"

✓ Genesis 2:7 Then the Lord God formed man from the dust of the ground and
breathed into his nostrils the breath or spirit of life, and man became a living
being{/a soul having a “spirit”}. [1 Cor 15:45-49.] AMP

"

✓ Ecclesiastes 11:5 As you do not know the path of the wind {God the Holy Spirit –
John 3:8}, or how the body is formed in a mother's womb {and your spirit is part of
you}, so you cannot understand the work of God, the Maker of all things. NIV
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✓ Genesis 4:1 AND ADAM {husband/man} knew Eve {had sex} as his wife
{woman}, and she became pregnant and bore Cain {their offspring}; and she said,
I have gotten and gained a man with the help of the Lord. AMP

"
"

• Genesis 4:25 And Adam's wife again became pregnant, and she bore a son and
called his name Seth. For God, she said, has appointed for me another child
instead of Abel, for Cain slew him. AMP

When and how did you receive your “spirit?” I believe that ONLY God the Holy Spirit
can form and implant your “spirit” within you at your conception. Man cannot give what
we do NOT have!

"

✓ Zechariah 12:1b…. Thus says the Lord, Who stretches out the heavens and lays the
foundation of the earth and forms the spirit of man within him {at his/her
conception}. AMP

"

Now comes a “tricky” question. What is the purpose for man to have a “living spirit”
during one’s lifetime? I believe to have a “living spirit” means that ONLY those humans
who are “Born Again” have a “living spirit” that can connect to God the Holy Spirit {1
Corinthians 2:11-16}.

"

✓ Isaiah 57:16 For I will not contend forever, neither will I be angry always, for [if I
did stay angry] the spirit [of man] would faint and be consumed before Me, and [My
purpose in] creating the souls of men would be frustrated. AMP
I also believe that sinful man also has a living spirit that cannot connect to God the Holy
Spirit but connects him/her to Satan and the demonic spirits of the world.

"

✓ 1 Corinthians 2:12 Now we have not received the spirit [that belongs to] the
world, but the [Holy] Spirit Who is from God, [given to us] that we might realize and
comprehend and appreciate the gifts [of divine favor and blessing so freely and
lavishly] bestowed on us by God. AMP
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✓ James 3:14-16 But if you have bitter jealousy (envy) and contention (rivalry, selfish
ambition) in your hearts, do not pride yourselves on it and thus be in defiance of
and false to the Truth. 15 This [superficial] wisdom is not such as comes down
from above, but is earthly, unspiritual (animal), even devilish (demoniacal)
{Satanic}. 16 For wherever there is jealousy (envy) and contention (rivalry and
selfish ambition), there will also be confusion (unrest, disharmony, rebellion) and all
sorts of evil and vile practices. AMP

"

God’s purpose for creating man was to have a “pure fellowship” with him. Because
man’s “every thought is evil all of the time” [Genesis 6:5-7], Jesus Christ will judge each
man for his thoughts and deeds and this is done by Him judging our “spirits.” Jesus
Christ will acknowledge those “Born Again,” and He will judge those sinners who are
NOT “saved.”

"

Your “spirit” and “conscience” are YOU! Your “spirit” is who YOU are!! It has recorded
and contains YOUR life’s history and every dot and tittle of information there is about
YOU – there is NOTHING missing, BUT it does not belong to YOU!!! It belongs to God
to use for your judgment.

"

In closing, as I was editing this chapter, God brought to my attention that I used man’s
technology to try to illustrate how man’s “spirit” and “conscience” functioned in us
humans. As I study God and His Word, I have noticed how man using technology has
tried to emulate in the physical realm what God’s modus operandi easily accomplishes in
the spiritual realm. The word “emulate” means to imitate or copy. Satan is the
“deceiver” {Revelation 12:9 AMP} and he is “good” at it! He is the “god of this
world” {2 Corinthians 4:4}, and man from his beginning started to use his thinking and
technology {Genesis 4:20-22} so that man can be as “God” which Satan used to enticed
Eve into sin {Genesis 3:5}.
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"

Chapter XXI
God’s Judgment of the Works
of the Righteous and the Wicked.

It is exciting to know that God’s righteous True Believers are already enjoying some of
our “spiritual perks” in our daily lives.

"

✓ Ephesians 2:6 And He {God/Jesus Christ} raised us {His adopted children} up
together with Him and made us sit down together [giving us joint seating with
Him] in the heavenly sphere {next to Him and His/our Father on Their Thrones in the
third heaven} [by virtue of our being {saved}] in Christ Jesus (the Messiah, the
Anointed One). AMP

"
"

• Ephesians 1:3 May blessing (praise, laudation, and eulogy) be to the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ (the Messiah) Who has blessed us in Christ with
every spiritual (given by the Holy Spirit) blessing in the heavenly realm! AMP

To me, it is horrifying to also know about the eternal judgment for those who are the
wicked i.e. the “Make Believers” in the Christian Church and the Unbelievers/ unsaved
sinners/people in the world. Their judgment is “very” clear!:

"
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✓ 2 Thessalonians 1:5-9 This is positive proof of the just and right judgment of God
to the end that you may be deemed deserving of His kingdom [a plain token of His
fair verdict which designs that you should be made and counted worthy of the
kingdom of God], for the sake of which you are also suffering. 6 [It is a fair decision]
since it is a righteous thing with God to repay with distress and affliction those who
distress and afflict you, 7 And to [recompense] you who are so distressed and afflicted
[by granting you] relief and rest along with us [your fellow sufferers] when the Lord
Jesus is revealed from heaven with His mighty angels in a flame of fire, 8 To deal out
retribution {justice which comes with Jesus Christ’s judgment which brings}
(chastisement and vengeance) upon those who do not know or perceive or become
acquainted with God, and [upon those] who ignore and refuse to obey the Gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ {the Make Believers and sinners who are NOT saved}. 9
Such people will pay the penalty and suffer the punishment of everlasting ruin
(destruction and perdition {in Hell}) and eternal exclusion and banishment from the
presence of the Lord and from the glory of His power {by their being separated from
Him in Hell forever}, AMP

"

As we have studied in Chapter XX, you have lived your life, and upon your death, your
spirit returns to God the Son/Jesus Christ for judgment which in reality is Christ’s
acknowledgment that you are His adopted child:

"

✓ Hebrews 9:27 And just as it is appointed for [all] men once to die, and after that
the [certain] judgment, AMP

"

✓ Ecclesiastes 12:7 {Upon one’s death,} Then shall the dust [out of which God made
man's body] return to the earth as it was, and the spirit shall return to God Who
gave it {for judgment}. AMP

"

✓ Galatians 4:4-5 But when the proper time had fully come, God sent His Son, born
of a woman, born subject to [the regulations of] the Law, 5 To purchase the freedom
of (to ransom, to redeem, to atone for) those who were subject to the Law, that we
might be adopted and have sonship conferred upon us [and be recognized as God's
sons {and daughters}]. AMP

"
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In closing “The MYSTERY of the SUCCESSIVE AGES of MAN REVEALED,” it is
imperative to recognize what God’s Word teaches us not only about God’s foreknown and
predestined plans from BEFORE time began for each human’s life as shared in the
preceding Chapters, but also His foreknown and predestined plans for and after the end of
each person’s physical life, and what happens to one’s “spirit” upon their death.
Following is God’s beginning and ending “time table” for each and every person’s life,
death, and judgment:

"

✓ Ecclesiastes 3:2 A time to be born and a time to die, a time to plant and a time to
pluck up what is planted, [Heb 9:27.] AMP

"

✓ Hebrews 9:27 And just as it is appointed for [all] men once to die, and after that
the [certain] judgment, AMP

"

I have shared with you God’s intricate and intimate involvement in your life from before
time down through the successive ages. There are numerous Scriptures which deal with
God’s Sovereignty and judgment over one’s life and death.

"

✓ Job 12:10 In His {God’s} hand is the life of every living thing and the breath of all
mankind. AMP

"

✓ Ecclesiastes 8:8 There is no man who has power over the spirit to retain the breath
of life, neither has he power over the day of death; and there is no discharge in
battle [against death], neither will wickedness deliver those who are its possessors and
given to it. AMP

"

✓ Job 14:5 Since a man's days are already determined, and the number of his months
is wholly in Your control, and he cannot pass the bounds of his allotted time {God
knows the day you was to be born and the day you will die.} — AMP

"

✓ Philippians 2:9-11 Therefore [because He {Jesus Christ} stooped so low] God has
highly exalted Him and has freely bestowed on Him the name that is above every
name, 10 That in (at) the name of Jesus every knee should (must) bow {at one’s
judgment}, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 And every tongue
[frankly and openly] confess and acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory
of God the Father. AMP
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"
"

• Ecclesiastes 12:14 For God shall bring every work into judgment, with every
secret thing, whether it is good or evil. [Matt 12:36; Acts 17:30, 31; Rom 2:16; 1
Cor 4:5.] AMP

✓ Revelation 22:12 Behold, I {Jesus Christ} am coming soon, and I shall bring My
wages and rewards with Me, to repay and render to each one just what his own
actions and his own work merit. [Isa 40:10; Jer 17:10.] AMP

"

In previous Chapters, I shared that you have lived your life, and upon your death, your
spirit returns to God the Son/Jesus Christ for judgment:

"

✓ Hebrews 9:27 And just as it is appointed for [all] men once to die, and after that
the [certain] judgment, AMP

"

✓ Ecclesiastes 12:7 {Upon one’s death,} Then shall the dust [out of which God made
man's body] return to the earth as it was, and the spirit shall return to God Who
gave it {for judgment}. AMP

"

There are numerous thoughts and theories depicting the events and timeline of God the
Son’s/Jesus Christ’s judgment of man. Is there an easy way to determine one’s judgment?
To me, it ALL depends upon whether they have accepted Jesus Christ as their personal
Savior sometime during their life and then made Him their Lord God and Master during
the rest of their lifetime. The following text describes the Grace that God exhibited to the
world through the sacrifice of His only Son – Jesus Christ and explains the different
perimeters of the Saint’s judgment and the sinner’s judgment even BEFORE they stand
before the judge Jesus Christ. Read this text carefully:

"
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✓ John 3:16-21 For God so greatly loved and dearly prized the world that He
[even] gave up His only begotten (unique) Son, so that whoever believes in (trusts
in, clings to, relies on) Him shall not perish (come to destruction, be lost) but have
eternal (everlasting) life {IF you have truly done this during your lifetime, YOU
ARE “SAVED!”}. 17 For God did not send the Son into the world in order to judge
(to reject, to condemn, to pass sentence on) the world {itself}, but that the {peoples of
the} world might find salvation and be made safe and sound through Him. 18a He
who believes in Him {Jesus Christ} [who clings to, trusts in, relies on Him] is not
judged [he who trusts in Him never comes up for judgment; for him there is no
rejection, no condemnation — he incurs no damnation] {for ALL of eternity!};

"

"

"

• Romans 8:1 THEREFORE, [there is] now no condemnation (no adjudging
guilty of wrong) for those who are in Christ Jesus {believe in Him as their
personal Savior, Lord God, and Master}, who live [and] walk not after the dictates
of the flesh, but after the dictates of the Spirit. [John 3:18.] AMP
• John 5:24 I assure you, most solemnly I tell you, the person whose ears are
open to My words [who listens to My message] and believes and trusts in and
clings to and relies on Him Who sent Me has (possesses now) eternal life. And
he does not come into judgment [does not incur sentence of judgment, will not
come under condemnation], but he has already passed over out of death into life.
AMP
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"

18b but he who does not believe (cleave to, rely on, trust in Him) is judged already
[he has already been convicted and has already received his sentence] because he has
not believed in and trusted in the name of the only begotten Son of God. [He is
condemned for refusing to let his trust rest in Christ's name.] 19 The [basis of the]
judgment (indictment, the test by which men are judged, the ground for the sentence)
lies in this: the Light {Jesus Christ – John 8:12} has come into the world, and people
have loved the darkness rather than and more than the Light, for their works
(deeds) were evil. [Isa 5:20.] 20 For every wrongdoer hates (loathes, detests) the
Light, and will not come out into the Light but shrinks from it, lest his works (his
deeds, his activities, his conduct) be exposed and reproved. 21 But he who practices
truth [who does what is right] comes out into the Light; so that his works may be
plainly shown to be what they are — wrought with God [{fashioned, formed,
produced by} divinely prompted, done with God's help, in dependence upon Him].
AMP

The above texts cannot be any clearer!!! So, what will happen to you upon your death? I
believe that the “spirit” of a “True Believer” will immediately stand before Jesus Christ
the Judge for acknowledgment that he/she will be with Him in His Kingdom for all of
eternity. The “True Believer” will NEVER be judged by Jesus Christ!!! But the “Make
Believer and Unbeliever” will stand before Him for judgment! I believe ALL judgment
will be done by Jesus Christ/God the Son according to the plans found in God the
Father’s Book of Life {Revelation 3:5} and includes the works of one’s life found in the
Book of Deeds {Revelation 20:12} ALL confirmed by the contents of your returned
“spirit.”.

"

✓ John 5:22 Even the Father judges no one, for He has given all judgment
{including} (the last judgment {The Great White Throne Judgment} and the whole
business of judging) entirely into the hands of the Son, AMP
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• John 5:26-30 The Father has life in himself, and has granted his Son to have
life in himself, 27 and to judge the sins of all mankind because he is the Son of
Man. 28 Don't be so surprised! Indeed the time is coming when all the dead in
their graves shall hear the voice of God's Son, 29 and shall rise again-those who
have done good, to eternal life; and those who have continued in evil, to
judgment. 30 {Jesus speaking} "But I pass no judgment without consulting the

"
"

"
"

Father. I judge as I am told. And my judgment is absolutely fair and just, for it
is according to the will of God {the Father} who sent me and is not merely my
own. TLB {The will of God the Father is for Jesus to judge according to the
Father’s foreknown and predestined plans found in His Book of Life.}
• Acts 10:42 And He {Jesus Christ} charged us to preach to the people and to
bear solemn testimony that He is the God-appointed and God-ordained Judge of
the living and the dead. AMP
• Acts 17:31 Because He {God the Father} has fixed a day when He {God the
Father} will judge the world righteously (justly) by a Man {Jesus Christ}
Whom He {God the Father} has destined and appointed for that task, and He
{God the Father} has made this credible and given conviction and assurance
and evidence to everyone by raising Him {Jesus Christ} from the dead. [Ps 9:8;
96:13; 98:9.] AMP
• Romans 2:16 On that day when, as my Gospel proclaims, God by Jesus Christ
will judge men in regard to the things which they conceal (their hidden
thoughts). [Eccl 12:14.] AMP

✓ Revelation 20:15 And if anyone's [name] was not found recorded in the Book of
Life, he was hurled into the lake of fire. AMP

"
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The above Scripture – Romans 2:16 – states that Jesus Christ will judge “unsaved”
sinners in regard to the things which they think are concealed – things they think they did
in secret, even things that are just their thoughts! But these things are already known by
God the Son! Remember that the truly redeemed Saints will NOT be judged. What does
that mean for us? I believe that while we will not be judged by our thoughts, we will be
rewarded for our faith and actions! ALL of our thoughts, faith, and actions must be
directed towards God and the things of God. This is EXTREMELY DIFFICULT!!!

"

✓ 2 Corinthians 10:2-5 I entreat you when I do come [to you] that I may not [be driven
to such] boldness as I intend to show toward those few who suspect us of acting
according to the flesh [on the low level of worldly motives and as if invested with
only human powers]. 3 For though we walk (live) in the flesh, we are not carrying
on our warfare according to the flesh and using mere human weapons. 4 For the
weapons of our warfare are not physical [weapons of flesh and blood], but they are
mighty {spiritual weapons} before God for the overthrow and destruction of
strongholds, 5 [Inasmuch as we] {using the “sound mind of Christ”} refute
arguments and theories and reasonings and every proud and lofty thing that sets
itself up against the [true] knowledge of God; and we lead every thought and
purpose away captive into the obedience of Christ (the Messiah, the Anointed One),
AMP

"

✓ James 2:17-18 So also faith, if it does not have works (deeds and actions of
obedience to back it up), by itself is destitute of power (inoperative, dead).
18 But someone will say [to you then], You [say you] have faith, and I have [good]
works. Now you show me your [alleged] faith apart from any [good] works [if you
can], and I by [good] works [of obedience] will show you my faith. AMP

"

I believe there are numerous categories of “Kingdom works” that we will be rewarded
on:

"

✓ Ephesians 2:10 For we are God's [own] handiwork (His workmanship), recreated
in Christ Jesus, [born anew] that we may do those good works which God
predestined (planned beforehand) for us [taking paths which He prepared ahead of
time], that we should walk in them [living the good life which He prearranged and
made ready for us to live]. AMP

"
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At this time in history, I believe God the Father and God the Son are seated on their
thrones in the third heaven, and God the Holy Spirit is hovering over God’s creation
{Genesis 1:2} overseeing and bringing to fruition God the Father’s foreknown and
predestined plans for it. Of all of the parts of creation, I believe the most important to
God is MAN! As I have previously discussed in Chapter V, God the Holy Spirit is
directly involved in the human process of procreation {Genesis 4:1, 25; Psalms 104:30}
and in Chapter XI the process of the spiritual “new creation/being Born Again” {2
Corinthians 5:17; John 3:3-8}. I believe that without man’s full cooperation in the human
procreation process i.e. using birth control to produce fewer human offspring, it decreases
God the Holy Spirit’s work in that process which also decreases His work in the “new
spiritual Born Again creature” area. I believe when man denies and thwarts the work of
God the Holy Spirit in man, it is called “blasphemy of the Holy Spirit” – an unpardonable
sin!

"

✓ Mark 3:29 But whoever speaks abusively against or maliciously misrepresents the
Holy Spirit can never get forgiveness, but is guilty of and is in the grasp of an
everlasting trespass. AMP

"

I do NOT know how God is going to judge man whether he/she is saved or unsaved use
of birth control to NOT have offspring or man’s use of AI or IVF to humanly manipulate
human conception! I DO KNOW that IF we truly recognize our sins, God is faithful to
forgive them, BUT do NOT taunt God by continuing in them!!!

"

✓ 1 John 1:9, 8, 10 If we [freely] admit that we have sinned and confess our sins, He
is faithful and just (true to His own nature and promises) and will forgive our sins
[dismiss our lawlessness] and [continuously] cleanse us from all unrighteousness
[everything not in conformity to His will in purpose, thought, and action]. 8 If we say
we have no sin [refusing to admit that we are sinners], we delude and lead ourselves
astray, and the Truth [which the Gospel presents] is not in us [does not dwell in our
hearts]. 10 If we say (claim) we have not sinned, we contradict His Word and make
Him out to be false and a liar, and His Word is not in us [the divine message of the
Gospel is not in our hearts]. AMP

"

So, what are God’s predestined and foreknown plans for man. I believe man has to
naturally physically reproduce human offspring who have their spirit formed in them by
God the Holy Spirit.
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✓ Psalms 127:4-5 As arrows are in the hand of a warrior, so are the children of one's
youth. 5 Happy, blessed, and fortunate is the man whose quiver is filled with
them! They will not be put to shame when they speak with their adversaries [in
gatherings] at the [city's] gate. AMP

"

When these offspring reach the age of accountability, God the Holy Spirit will start His
work to convict them of their sins and their need of a Savior.

"

✓ John 16:8 And when He {God the Holy Spirit} comes, He will convict and convince
the {sinners of the} world and bring demonstration to it about sin and about
righteousness (uprightness of heart and right standing with God) and about
judgment: AMP

"

I believe we True Believers are to assist God the Holy Spirit with His work by using our
testimony and our resources to bring these “new creatures” into God’s Kingdom within
the Bride Church by sanctifying/training them for ministry.

"
Our most importance “Kingdom works” is that of “soul winning!”
"

✓ John 15:16 {Jesus speaking} You have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you and I
have appointed you [I have planted you], that you might go and bear fruit and
keep on bearing {continuously winning sinners/saving souls to Jesus Christ as their
personal Savior}, and that your fruit may be lasting [that it may remain, abide {you
continue to grow in your spiritual maturity ensuring your salvation}], so that whatever
you ask the Father in My Name [as presenting all that I AM], He may give it to you.
AMP

"
"

• Proverbs 11:30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life, And he{/she} who wins
souls {sinners} is wise. NKJV
• Daniel 12:3 And the teachers and those who are wise {soul winners} shall shine
like the brightness of the firmament {the stars in the sky}, and those who turn
many to righteousness (to uprightness and right standing with God) {teach and
disciple the newly redeemed} [shall give forth light] like the stars forever and
ever. [Matt 13:43.] AMP
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"

"

• Matthew 13:43 Then will the righteous (those who are upright and in right
standing with God) {including the above teachers and evangelists} shine forth like
the sun {which is a star} in the kingdom of their Father. Let him who has ears
[to hear] be listening, and let him consider and perceive and understand by hearing
{Romans 10:17}. [Dan 12:3.] AMP
• Philippians 2:15 That you may show yourselves to be blameless and guileless,
innocent and uncontaminated, children of God without blemish (faultless,
unrebukable) in the midst of a crooked and wicked generation [spiritually
perverted and perverse], among whom you are seen as bright lights (stars or
beacons shining out clearly) in the [dark] world, AMP

What is God’s Judgment for those Christians who do NOT lead sinners to Jesus Christ as
their personal Savior?

"

✓ Job 20:29 This is the wicked man's portion from God, and the heritage appointed
to him by God. AMP

"

✓ Matthew 24:50-51 The master of that servant {God} will come on a day when he
does not expect him and at an hour of which he is not aware, 51 And will punish him
[cut him up by scourging] and put him with the pretenders {in Hell with the}
(hypocrites); there will be weeping and grinding of teeth. AMP

"

✓ Luke 12:46 The master of that servant {God} will come on a day when he does not
expect him and at an hour of which he does not know, and will punish him and cut
him off and assign his lot with the unfaithful {in Hell}. AMP

"

Jesus’ many Parables bear witness to the above Scriptures. I believe that IF His Parables
are properly spiritually interpolated, they reveal to us the number of lost sinners/fruit
that God requires for us to bring to Christ. For an exciting revelation about Christ’s
Parables click on the following link: www.http://mystertworldview./mystery/category/
parables/

"
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Our next important work is that of discipleship – to teach these “new creations/ Saints” in
Christ to know, love, and serve God in spirit and truth {John 4:24} as their Lord God
{John 20:26-29} and Master {Colossians 4:1} and to serve others {1 Peter 4:10}. We will
be rewarded for doing this!

"

✓ Matthew 13:43 Then will the righteous (those who are upright and in right standing
with God) {those who help sinners come to Jesus Christ as their personal Savior and
disciple them to make Him their Lord God and Master} shine forth like the sun in the
kingdom of their Father. Let him who has ears [to hear] be listening, and let him
consider and perceive and understand by hearing. [Dan 12:3.] AMP

"

✓ Philippians 2:15 That you may show yourselves to be blameless and guileless,
innocent and uncontaminated, children of God without blemish (faultless,
unrebukable) in the midst of a crooked and wicked generation [spiritually perverted
and perverse], among whom you are seen as bright lights (stars or beacons shining
out clearly) in the [dark] world, AMP

"

Our third work is caring for the disadvantaged people in the world. There are so many
that it is impossible to stay on top of their physical needs let alone their spiritual needs.
There are many many Christian ministries who are trying to serve disadvantaged people
in BOTH physical AND spiritual capacities around the world and have been doing so for
many years, but “TODAY” many local, state, and federal governments and their agencies
are trying to negatively legislate these ministries out of their God ordained ministry by
passing laws to make them conform to their worldly standards/laws. This not only makes
these ministries less helpful in the communities of these countries because of the human
corruption but also shuts down the influence of God in the world. Think about this! IT IS
HAPPENING NOW/“TODAY!” Who stands to benefit the most from the negating of
God’s worldwide influence? It is the “god of this world” – Satan! His deception in
leading the world’s leaders and people astray has been known since he sinned and
continues through “TODAY!”

"

✓ Ezekiel 28:17 Your heart {Satan} was proud and lifted up because of your beauty;
you corrupted your wisdom for the sake of your splendor. I {God} cast you to the
ground {to the earth – Revelation 12:9}; I lay you before kings {of the nations of the
world}, that they might gaze at you {for Me to see if you can deceive them into
following you as their “god” which they willingly did}. AMP
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"
Are you serving God in and contributing to ministries that help the disadvantaged? The
following text reveals Jesus rewarding “the Saints works” to disadvantaged people, and
His judging those who “do not help the disadvantaged:”

"

✓ Matthew 25:31-46 When the Son of Man {Jesus Christ} comes in His glory (His
majesty and splendor {as Judge – preceding text and the King of kings and Lord of
lords [Revelation 17:14; 19:16]}), and all the holy angels with Him, then He will sit
on the throne of His glory. 32 All {of the peoples of the} nations will be gathered
before Him, and He will separate them [the people] from one another as a
shepherd separates his sheep {the saved righteous in Christ} from the goats {the
unsaved sinners}; [Ezek 34:17.] 33 And He will cause the sheep to stand at His right
hand, but the goats at His left. 34 Then the King will say to those at His right
hand {sheep – those who are saved/redeemed}, Come, you blessed of My Father
[you favored of God and appointed to eternal salvation], inherit (receive as your
own) the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world. 35 For I was
hungry and you gave Me food, I was thirsty and you gave Me something to drink, I
was a stranger and you brought Me together with yourselves and welcomed and
entertained and lodged Me, 36 I was naked and you clothed Me, I was sick and
you visited Me with help and ministering care, I was in prison and you came to
see Me. [Isa 58:7.] 37 Then the just and upright {redeemed/saved} will answer
Him, Lord, when did we see You hungry and gave You food, or thirsty and gave
You something to drink? 38 And when did we see You a stranger and welcomed
and entertained You, or naked and clothed You? 39 And when did we see You sick
or in prison and came to visit You? 40 And the King will reply to them, Truly I tell
you, in so far as you did it for one of the least [in the estimation of men] of these My
brethren, you did it for Me. [Prov 19:17.] 41 Then He will say to those at His left
hand {goats – unsaved sinners}, Begone from Me, you cursed, into the eternal fire
prepared for the devil and his angels! 42 For I was hungry and you gave Me no
food, I was thirsty and you gave Me nothing to drink, 43 I was a stranger and you
did not welcome Me and entertain Me, I was naked and you did not clothe Me, I
was sick and in prison and you did not visit Me with help and ministering care.
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"

44 Then they also [in their turn] will answer, Lord, when did we see You hungry or
thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not minister to You?
45 And He will reply to them, Solemnly I declare to you, in so far as you failed to
do it for the least [in the estimation of men] of these, you failed to do it for Me. [Prov
14:31; 17:5.] 46 Then they will go away into eternal punishment {eternal
separation from God in Hell}, but those who are just and upright and in right
standing with God into eternal life. [Dan 12:2.] AMP

And the last and most important “work” that God has foreknown AND predestined for
you is something that I have been sharing with you from the beginning – from BEFORE
time began, God has written in His Book of Life His THOUGHTS and PLANS for your
life. Please pray on ALL of the following texts. What do they say to you? Are you living
your life seeking the thoughts and plans God foreknew and predestined for your life?

"

✓ Jeremiah 29:11-14a For I know the thoughts and plans that I have for you, says the
Lord, thoughts and plans for welfare and peace and not for evil, to give you hope
in your final outcome {Titus 1:2 to spend eternity with Him}. 12 Then you will call
upon Me, and you will come and pray to Me, and I will hear and heed you. 13 Then
you will seek Me, inquire for, and require Me [as a vital necessity] and find Me
when you search for Me with all your heart. [Deut 4:29-30.] 14 I will be found by
you, says the Lord, ……… AMP

"

Are you seeking through prayer and God’s Word His thoughts and plans for your life?
Are you seeking His instructions and understanding through God the Holy Spirit’s
leading? Do you think that he spent all of whatever time He spent in thought for our plans
without desiring that you/we earnestly seek Him to bring them to fruition? Are you
seeking and praying for the “ministry” that God foreordained and predestined for you? I
have often wondered about the following text from Matthew Chapter 7 and what the
“Saint” claimed for their “works” for God, but Christ said that, “He never knew them!”
How come? Think about this! God did NOT spend His time and thoughts on you just so
you could thumb your nose at Him/ignore Him in your life! From verses 24-25, Christ
shares the results of our “faith” that is involved in our “works.” In verses 26-27 Christ
shares the consequence of those who do NOT have faith in God nor does His “works.”
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✓ Matthew 7:21-29 Not everyone who says to Me, Lord, Lord, will enter the
kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of My Father Who is in heaven
{Doing His will equals living our life according to His foreknown and predestined
plans.}. 22 Many will say to Me on that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied
in Your name and driven out demons in Your name and done many mighty works
in Your name? 23 And then I will say to them openly (publicly), I never knew you;
depart from Me, you who act wickedly [disregarding My commands]. [Ps 6:8.] 24 So
everyone who hears these words of Mine {faith comes by hearing – Romans 10:17}
and acts upon them [obeying them] will be like a sensible (prudent, practical, wise)
man who built his house upon the rock {Jesus Christ – 1 Corinthians 10:4}. 25 And
the rain fell and the floods came and the winds blew and beat against that house {ALL
of God’s trials, tribulations, and testing in your life}; yet it did not fall, because it
had been founded on the rock {because it had a rock solid foundation – Jesus Christ
– 1 Corinthians 3:11; Acts 4:11-12}. 26 And everyone who hears these words of
Mine and does not do them will be like a stupid (foolish) man who built his house
upon the {shifting} sand {which gives no basis for a solid foundation}. 27 And the
rain fell and the floods came and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it
fell — and great and complete was the fall of it {because it had no foundation}.
28 When Jesus had finished these sayings [the Sermon on the Mount], the crowds
were astonished and overwhelmed with bewildered wonder at His teaching, 29
For He was teaching as One Who had [and was] authority, and not as [did] the
scribes. AMP
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"

Chapter XXII
God’s Library Used for His Judgment

There are three Books that are listed in the Bible as pertaining to God and His plans for
His creation. The main Book of course is the Protestant Bible. This is God’s way of
chronicling {the recording and narrating} of His successive ages of events in time, place,
and history. The Protestant Bible has a total of 66 Books {39 Books for the Old
Testament and 27 Books for the New Testament} written by 35 known authors and 5
unknown for 40 total human authors. Some guestimates go as high as 80 human authors
because some experts believe many Books have multiple authors. In reality, no man is the
original author of any Book in the Bible but rather God inspired man to “write down His
Word” as he was inspired by God the Holy Spirit Who is Its real author.

"

✓ 2 Peter 1:21 For no prophecy ever originated because some man willed it [to do so
— it never came by human impulse], but men spoke from God who were borne along
(moved and impelled) by the Holy Spirit. AMP

"

✓ 2 Timothy 3:16-17 Every Scripture is God-breathed (given by His inspiration)
and profitable for instruction, for reproof and conviction of sin, for correction of
error and discipline in obedience, [and] for training in righteousness (in holy
living, in conformity to God's will in thought, purpose, and action), 17 So that the
man of God may be complete and proficient, well fitted and thoroughly equipped
for every good work. AMP
What most Christians do not know is the “original manuscript” for the Bible is found in
the Second Heaven as God has named all of the stars with the Gospel Message. Let the
following Scriptures paint a picture for you showing the Ingenuity, Awesomeness, and
Magnitude of God in preserving and displaying His Word to the world and the universe.
There are several books written by men using the God given names of some of the stars
to support the Gospel Message written in the stars – “The Gospel in the Stars,” “The
Witness of the Stars,” “God’s Voice in the Stars.”

"

What is in the Second Heaven that has significance to God? Could His Word be
established there forever?:

"
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✓ Psalms 119:89 Forever, O Lord, Your word is settled in heaven [stands firm as the
heavens]. [Ps 89:2; Matt 24:34, 35; 1 Peter 1:25.] AMP

"

"

• Isaiah 40:8 The grass withers, the flower fades, but the word of our God will
stand forever {in the Second Heaven}. [James 1:10, 11; 1 Peter 1:24, 25.] AMP
• 1 Peter 1:25 But the Word of the Lord (divine instruction, the Gospel) endures
forever {in the Second Heaven}. And this Word is the good news {Gospel
Message} which was preached to you. [Isa 40:6-9.] AMP

"

How can God’s Word stand in the Second Heaven forever? We know there are trillions
and trillions of stars in the Second Heaven {could it be a decillion – a number with 33
zeros?}. What does Scripture mean when it says that He calls them ALL by name? What
might their names be?:

"

✓ Isaiah 40:25-26 To whom then will you liken Me, that I should be equal to him? says
the Holy One. 26 Lift up your eyes on high and see! Who has created these {the
stars}? He Who brings out their host {the stars} by number and calls them all by
name; through the greatness of His might and because He is strong in power, not one
is missing or lacks anything. AMP

"
"
"

• Psalms 147:4 He determines and counts the number of the stars; He calls them
all by their names. AMP
• Psalms 119:160 The sum of Your word is truth [the total of the full meaning of
all Your individual precepts]; and every one of Your righteous decrees endures
forever {in the Second Heaven}. AMP

We have a text that illustrates for us how we receive the Gospel Message from the stars.
Think about this!:
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✓ Psalms 19:1-6 THE HEAVENS declare the glory of God; and the firmament {the
expanse of space} shows and proclaims His handiwork. [Rom 1:20, 21.] 2 Day
after day {the heaven} pours forth speech, and night after night {the stars} shows
forth knowledge. 3 There is no speech nor spoken word [from the stars]; their
voice is not heard. 4 Yet their voice [in evidence] goes out through all the earth,
their sayings to the end of the world {because their names in whatever languages are
known to the peoples of the earth. It is like a friend of yours walking some distance
from you. You recognize him/her by sight, but they are far enough away that you
cannot verbally communicate with them, but you still know the name of that person
by sight – you know who that person is! The same with the stars. They cannot verbally
communicate with you but you know their name by sight.}. Of the heavens has God
made a tent for the sun {Son}, [Rom 10:18.] 5 Which is as a bridegroom {John
3:29} coming out of his chamber; and it rejoices as a strong man to run his course. 6
Its going forth is from the end of the heavens, and its circuit to the ends of it; and
nothing [yes, no one] is hidden from the heat of it {God’s Gospel Message is
solidified in the Second Heaven and will stand forever!}. AMP

"

This last Scripture is really interesting to me! We might think we know a little something
about angels but this guy will be of a size beyond our belief! This angel will be towing a
banner in the second heaven that will contain many stars – enough to convey the Gospel
Message to the peoples around the world. God is REAL and His Gospel Message is
REAL also!!! He has placed His Gospel Message in the stars so that man cannot alter that
message.

"

✓ Revelation 14:6 Then I saw another angel flying in midair {mid-heaven/ Second
Heaven – NASU; NKJV; KJV}, with an eternal Gospel (good news) to tell to the
inhabitants of the earth, to every race and tribe and language and people {AMEN
and AMEN!!!}. AMP

"

And man thinks he can fool God!!! He has a manuscript for His Word that no man can
tamper with. Isn’t God just plain AWESOME?!!!

"
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The second Book is called the “Book of Life” {Also known as the Lamb’s Book of Life –
Revelation 21:27} which I believe God wrote BEFORE anything was and contains His
thoughts and plans for ALL of the names of EVERY human being who was to be
conceived only through natural human coitus. When God’s judgment comes and the
Book of Life is opened for God to use, it will then contain ALL of the names of the Saints
who are truly “saved.”

"

✓ Revelation 3:5 Thus shall he who conquers (is victorious) {redeemed adopted
children of God} be clad in white garments, and I will not erase or blot out his
name from the Book of Life; I will acknowledge him [as Mine] and I will confess
his name openly before My Father and before His angels. [Ps 69:28; Dan 12:1.]
AMP

"

✓ Revelation 20:15 And if anyone's [name] was not found recorded in the Book of
Life, he{/she} was hurled into the lake of fire. AMP

"

I would like to add that ALL of creation was subject to death and decay when man
sinned. Now with man’s complete redemption, creation will be restored to its original
glory:

"

✓ Romans 8:18-21 [But what of that?] For I consider that the sufferings of this
present time (this present life) are not worth being compared with the glory that is
about to be revealed to us and in us and for us and conferred on us! 19 For [even
the whole] creation (all nature) waits expectantly and longs earnestly for God's
sons to be made known [waits for the revealing, the disclosing of their sonship]. 20
For the creation (nature) was subjected to frailty (to futility, condemned to
frustration), not because of some intentional fault on its part, but by the will of
Him Who so subjected it — [yet] with the hope [Eccl 1:2.] 21 That nature
(creation) itself will be set free from its bondage to decay and corruption [and gain
an entrance] into the glorious freedom of God's children. AMP

"

The last of the three Books is God’s “Book of Deeds” which contains just what Its title
states – the deeds {words, thoughts, and actions} of ALL peoples whether “saved” or
“unsaved” whoever have lived in the world. Their “deeds” will be rewarded by Jesus
Christ when they die.
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✓ Matthew 12:36-37 But I {Jesus speaking} tell you, on the day of judgment men will
have to give account for every idle (inoperative, nonworking) word they speak. 37
For by your words you will be justified and acquitted, and by your words you will be
condemned and sentenced. AMP

"

✓ Proverbs 20:11 Even a child is known by his acts, whether [or not] what he does is
pure and right. AMP

"

✓ Romans 2:6 For He {Jesus Christ} will render to every man {or woman their
judgment} according to his works [justly, as his deeds deserve]: [Ps 62:12.] AMP

"

✓ 2 Corinthians 5:10 For we must all appear and be revealed as we are before the
judgment seat of Christ, so that each one may receive [his pay] according to what
he has done in the body, whether good or evil [considering what his purpose and
motive have been, and what he has achieved, been busy with, and given himself and
his attention to accomplishing]. AMP

"

There are other Books that some believe may belong in God’s library, but I believe these
are the three of importance!
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Chapter XXIII
God’s Timetable for One’s Judgment.

I believe the following Scripture declares the preliminary process of God the Son’s
acknowledgement of His adopted children and judgment of ALL of the sinners/ unsaved
peoples of the world. This happens to everyone upon their death:

"

✓ Hebrews 9:27 And just as it is appointed for [all] men once to die, and after that
the [certain] judgment, AMP

"

And, “What is your judgment?” You are either saved by being “Born Again” by your
faith in the shed blood of Christ as your personal Savior, Lord God, and Master, or you
are condemned to Hell because you did NOT believe in the Name of Jesus Christ as your
personal Savior. It cannot get any simpler than this! Again, the following text shares this
thought very clearly!

"

✓ John 3:16-21 For God so greatly loved and dearly prized the world {this includes
universe, the angels, and especially every person that has, is, or will live} that He
[even] gave up His only begotten (unique) Son {Jesus Christ as a blood sacrifice}, so
that whoever believes in (trusts in, clings to, relies on) {the name of} Him shall not
perish (come to destruction, be lost) but have eternal (everlasting) life {This verse
does NOT answer the question about the “one” who does not believe in the Name of
Christ? For that answer see the following verse 18b.}. 17 For God did not send the
Son into the world in order to judge (to reject, to condemn, to pass sentence on) the
world, but that the world might find salvation and be made safe and sound
through Him. 18a He who believes in Him [who {TRULY} clings to, trusts in, relies
on Him] is not judged [he who trusts in Him never comes up for judgment; for him
there is no rejection, no condemnation — he incurs no damnation {EVER!!!}];

"
"

• Romans 8:1 THEREFORE, [there is] now no condemnation (no adjudging guilty
of wrong) for those who are in Christ Jesus, who live [and] walk not after the
dictates of the flesh, but after the dictates of the Spirit. [John 3:18.] AMP

The true believing “saved” Christian will NOT BE JUDGED!!! What happens to those
who refuse to believe in and accept Jesus Christ as their personal Savior?
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✓ John 3:18b but he who does not believe (cleave to, rely on, trust in Him) is judged
already [he has already been convicted and has already received his sentence] because
he has not believed in and trusted in the name of the only begotten Son of God. [He
is condemned for refusing to let his trust rest in Christ's name.] 19 The [basis of the]
judgment (indictment, the test by which men are judged, the ground for the sentence)
lies in this: the Light {Jesus Christ “I am the light of the world.” – John 8:12} has
come into the world, and people have loved the darkness rather than and more
than the Light, for their works (deeds) were evil. [Isa 5:20.] 20 For every
wrongdoer hates (loathes, detests) the Light, and will not come out into the Light
but shrinks from it, lest his works (his deeds, his activities, his conduct) be exposed
and reproved{/rebuked as NOT satisfactory to God}. 21 But he who practices truth
[who does what is right] comes out into the Light; so that his works may be plainly
shown to be what they are — wrought with God [divinely prompted, done with God's
help, in dependence upon Him]. AMP

"

•

"

John 12:36 While you {sons and daughters} have the Light, believe in the Light
[have faith in it, hold to it, rely on it], that you may become sons {and daughters}
of the Light and be filled with Light. Jesus said these things, and then He went
away and hid Himself from them [was lost to their view]. AMP

While the above text from John 3:18a clearly states that ALL True Believers in Jesus
Christ will NOT be judged, I believe that ALL True Believers along with ALL Make
Believers and ALL Unbelievers/unsaved sinners will appear before the judgment seat of
Christ to receive our wages and rewards BEFORE the final judgment and sentencing of
the Make Believers and the Unbelievers at the “Great White Throne Judgment:”

"

✓ 2 Corinthians 5:10 For we must all appear {True Believers, Make Believers, and
Unbelievers} and be revealed as we are before the judgment seat of Christ, so that
each one may receive [his pay] according to what he has done in the body,
whether good or evil [considering what his purpose and motive have been, and what
he has achieved, been busy with, and given himself and his attention to
accomplishing]. AMP

"

• Revelation 22:12 {Jesus speaking} Behold, I am coming soon, and I shall bring
My wages and rewards with Me, to repay and render to each one just what his
own actions and his own work merit. [Isa 40:10; Jer 17:10.] AMP
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"

o Jeremiah 17:10 I the Lord search the mind, I try the {spiritual} heart, even
to give to every man according to his ways, according to the fruit of his
doings. AMP

Before I go any further, I believe there is a judgment that supersedes the preceding
judgments. This judgment will be for any “child” who dies during the period from its
conception to his/her age of accountability i.e. knowing right from wrong, I believe that
God credits them as being without sin thus making them “righteous.” Also included in
this judgment will be people who are so mentally impaired as to be unable to truly know
right from wrong at whatever age. I believe they are also viewed by God as “righteous” –
as “saved!”

"

My example for their being declared righteous in King David’s testimony involving his
infant son who died. My question is, “When and how did David know the meaning of the
“age of accountability?”

"

✓ 2 Samuel 12:21-23 Then his {David’s} servants said to him, What is this that you
have done? You fasted and wept while the child was alive, but when the child was
dead, you arose and ate food. 22 David said, While the child was still alive, I fasted
and wept; for I said, Who knows whether the Lord will be gracious to me and let the
child live? 23 But now he is dead; why should I fast? Can I bring him back again?
{Upon my death} I shall go to him {because I believe in God, and I will be with
Him}, but he will not return to me {because he is with God forever!}. AMP

"

As I previously stated, I believe God in the full spectrum of His Agape and grace imputes
His righteousness to any child or mentally disabled person who dies while never being
able to truly discern good from evil thus being unable to truly know they are a “sinner”
who needs Jesus Christ as their personal Savior.

"

In Chapter XV, I shared that we MUST spiritually interpolate Jesus’ parables to correctly
understand our “works” for the Lord and to receive our rewards for our “works.” We will
now look at Christ’s judgment of our “works” as “soul winners,” our discipling the
Saints, and our serving the disadvantaged, versus Christ’s judgment for those people who
went to church but did NOT win souls nor serve the disadvantaged. Christ’s judgment for
“soul winners” is for us to shine as bright as the “stars” in the second heaven.
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"

"

• Daniel 12:3 And the teachers and those who are wise {soul winners – Proverbs
11:30} shall shine like the brightness of the firmament {the stars in the sky}, and
those who turn many to righteousness (to uprightness and right standing with
God) {teach and disciple the newly redeemed} [shall give forth light] like the stars
forever and ever. [Matt 13:43.] AMP
• Matthew 13:43 Then will the righteous (those who are upright and in right
standing with God) {teachers and evangelists} shine forth like the sun {which is a
star} in the kingdom of their Father. Let him who has ears [to hear] be listening,
and let him consider and perceive and understand by hearing {Romans 10:17}.
[Dan 12:3.] AMP

And His judgment for those who either served those who are disadvantaged or did not
serve them:

"

✓ Matthew 25:45-46 And He {Jesus Christ} will reply to them, Solemnly I declare to
you, in so far as you failed to do it for the least [in the estimation of men] of these,
you failed to do it for Me. [Prov 14:31; 17:5.] 46 Then they {those who failed to
serve the disadvantaged} will go away into eternal punishment, but those who are
just and upright and in right standing {did serve the disadvantaged} with God into
eternal life. [Dan 12:2.] AMP
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Chapter XXIV
The Millennial/Thousand Year
Reign of Jesus Christ.

I want to share with you that many theologians believe there are between five to seven
judgments that have already happened throughout the course of history. These
preliminary judgments have already happened awaiting the final judgment to come. Very
early in history God judged Satan and the fallen angels {Matthew 25:41; Isaiah 14:11-14;
Ezekiel 28:12-17; Revelation 12:3-4}. Next came God’s judgment of Adam and Eve by
removing them from the Garden of Eden and placing them on the Land of Nod in Genesis
Chapter 3 for disobeying His command of not eating of the fruit from the Tree of
Knowledge of Good and Evil. This judgment of Adam and Eve’s sin brought with it
God’s preliminary judgment on ALL of mankind as sinners down through history
{Romans 3:23; 5:12-15}. This judgment opened the floodgates of human rebellion and
moral depravity down through this present day {Romans 1:18-32}.

"

Christ now physically comes on the scene some 2000+ years ago bringing with Him His
preliminary judgment as evidenced in the preceding text from John 3:16-21. This was
Christ’s FIRST Coming, and we are now awaiting His SECOND Coming.

"

There will be much warring of the nations of the world trying to obliterate Israel just
preceding Christ’s Second Coming, but Jesus will prevail in these battles thus saving
Israel for the setting up of His millennial Kingdom on earth in the New City of Jerusalem
in Israel.
I believe that just prior to setting up His Kingdom here on earth, Christ will gather all of
the peoples of the nations before Him as stated in the “Sheep and Goats” parable in
Matthew Chapter 25:

"
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✓ Matthew 25:32-34, 41 All {the peoples of the} nations will be gathered before Him
{Jesus Christ}, and He will separate them [the people] from one another as a
shepherd separates his sheep {righteous Saints} from the goats {unrighteous
sinners}; [Ezek 34:17.] 33 And He will cause the sheep to stand at His right hand,
but the goats at His left. 34 Then the King will say to those at His right hand {the
sheep – True Believers}, Come, you blessed of My Father [you favored of God and
appointed to eternal salvation], inherit (receive as your own) the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world.

"

✓ 41 Then He will say to those at His left hand {the goats – Make Believers and
Unbelievers}, Begone from Me, you cursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the
devil and his angels {in Hell}! AMP

"

After Christ’s Second Coming,” He will set up His “thousand year reign.” The main thing
that many do NOT understand is why there will be a thousand year “sabbatical” from the
tempting’s of Satan towards man after Christ’s Second Coming. The True Believers will
be the ones living in the New Jerusalem, and they will bear offspring during this thousand
year period, Satan will be “locked up” unable to tempt man. Then at the end of the
“Millennial Period,” God will release him for a short while to tempt the True Believers
and their offspring. For me, this will be a very interesting time!!! Man now comes up
against the adversary –Satan who is an extremely formidable foe!!! What happens???

"

This indicates to me how thoroughly God will test the True Believers and their offspring
who were born during that time and possibly thought they were saved! And they will be
tested as never before! Did their faith in Jesus Christ as their personal Savior, Lord God,
and Master REALLY change them, or are they still like we used to be?

"

✓ Genesis 6:5 The Lord saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and
that every imagination and intention of all human thinking was only evil
continually. AMP

"

The Bible states that after this thousand year “time out” Satan will be released for a short
period of time to work his deception among the supposed True Believers to
tempt them to sin.
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✓ Revelation 20:1-3 THEN I saw an angel descending from heaven; he was holding the
key of the Abyss (the bottomless pit) and a great chain was in his hand. 2 And he
gripped and overpowered the dragon, that old serpent [of primeval times], who is the
devil and Satan, and [securely] bound him for a thousand years. 3 Then he hurled him
into the Abyss (the bottomless pit) and closed it and sealed it above him, so that he
should no longer lead astray and deceive and seduce the nations until the thousand
years were at an end. After that he must be liberated for a short time. AMP

"

After this judgment will come the FINAL judgment for every Make Believer and
Unbeliever/unsaved person who ever lived from the beginning of man to this particular
time and place in history.
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Chapter XXV
The GREAT WHITE THRONE JUDGMENT.

We now come to the last and final judgment – the “Great White Throne Judgment” with
Jesus Christ/God the Son – the Judge sitting on His Throne next to God the Father. The
judgment will be of the Make Believer/Unbeliever/unsaved and will NOT be a pleasant
experience!!!

"

✓ John 5:30 I am able to do nothing from Myself [independently, of My own accord
— but only as I am taught by God {My Father} and as I get His orders]. Even as I
hear, I judge [I decide as I am bidden to decide. As the voice comes to Me, so I give a
decision], and My judgment is right (just, righteous), because I do not seek or
consult My own will [I have no desire to do what is pleasing to Myself, My own aim,
My own purpose] but only the will and pleasure of the Father Who sent Me. AMP

"

✓ Revelation 22:12 Behold, I {Jesus Christ} am coming soon, and I shall bring My
wages and rewards with Me, to repay and render to each one just what his own
actions and his own work merit. [Isa 40:10; Jer 17:10.] AMP

"

✓ Revelation 20:11-15 Then I saw a great white throne and the One Who was
seated upon it, from Whose presence and from the sight of Whose face earth and
sky fled away, and no place was found for them. 12 I [also] saw the dead, great and
small; they stood before the throne, and books were opened. Then another book
was opened, which is [the Book] of Life {first mentioned at the beginning of the
Prolog}. And the dead were judged (sentenced) by what they had done [their whole
way of feeling and acting, their aims and endeavors] in accordance with what was
recorded in the books. 13 And the sea delivered up the dead who were in it, death
and Hades (the state of death or disembodied existence) surrendered the dead in
them, and all were tried and their cases determined by what they had done [according
to their motives, aims, and works]. 14 Then death and Hades (the state of death or
disembodied existence) were thrown into the lake of fire. This is the second death,
the lake of fire. 15 And if anyone's [name] was not found recorded in the Book of
Life, he was hurled into the lake of fire. AMP

"
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"

"

"

• Matthew 13:49-50 So it will be at the close and consummation of the age. The
angels will go forth and separate the wicked from the righteous (those who are
upright and in right standing with God) 50 And cast them [the wicked] into the
furnace of fire; there will be weeping and wailing and grinding of teeth. AMP
• Matthew 22:13-14 Then the king {God} said to the attendants {angels}, Tie him
{unrepented sinner} hand and foot, and throw him into the darkness outside;
there will be weeping and grinding of teeth. 14 For many are called (invited and
summoned), but few are chosen. AMP
• Luke 13:28 There will be weeping and grinding of teeth when you see
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and all the prophets in the kingdom of God,
but you yourselves being cast forth (banished, driven away{into Hell forever}).
AMP

The “Great White Throne Judgment” will NOT be pleasant for those “who are not
saved!”

"
"
"

• Romans 6:23 For the wages which sin pays is death {eternal separation from
God}, but the [bountiful] free gift of God is eternal life through (in union with)
Jesus Christ our Lord. AMP
• Jeremiah 17:10 I the Lord search the mind, I try the heart, even to give to
every man according to his ways, according to the fruit of his doings. AMP
• Galatians 6:7 Do not be deceived and deluded and misled; God will not allow
Himself to be sneered at (scorned, disdained, or mocked by mere pretensions or
professions, or by His precepts being set aside.) [He inevitably deludes himself
who attempts to delude God.] For whatever a man sows, that and that only is
what he will reap. AMP
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Summary

This Summary will give you some semblance of the order for God’s intimate and intricate
thoughts, plans, and His participation in each foreknown and predestined naturally
conceived person’s physical and spiritual life to participate in His “Gospel Message.”

"

Before anything was, God sat on His Throne in His Kingdom in the third heaven working
on His thoughts and plans for His creation writing them in His Book of Life. Because
God is able to see the complete picture of His creation from its inception through its end,
each day through time, place, and history is “TODAY” to Him {Psalms 90:4, 2 Peter
3:8}.

"

As God was formulating and writing His plans for His creation and particularly for man
in His Book of Life, we begin to see and understand why and how He “first loved us.”
His Agape{/unconditional love} for man is beyond our comprehension and appreciation!
I believe the more He finalized His plans for us, the better and more familiar He became
acquainted with each one of us. I firmly believe that your page in God’s Book of Life
contains your entire genealogy from Eve through your natural conception, birth, life, and
death to your standing before Jesus Christ for your preliminary acknowledgment as a
True Believer in Christ or your judgment as a Make Believer or Unbeliever/sinner.

"

God the Father started the clock of time ticking when He had God the Son create the
heavens, the angels, and billions of years later the earth. At creation, God the Holy Spirit
was hovering over the waters in the heavens with God’s Book of Life implementing and
bringing to fruition God’s foreknown and predestined plans for His entire creation to
progress through the successive ages according to those plans. God had to create man last
in His creation so that man would have sufficient resources available to sustain him
through the successive ages of time in history.

"

God’s foreknown plans written in His Book of Life for each of His naturally conceived
offspring contained their genealogy from Eve the mother of all the living, their name, sex,
date of birth, spouse and number of offspring, number of hairs on their head, occupation,
whether they accepted Jesus Christ as their personal Savior, if they did their ministry, and
the date of their death.

"
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What we MUST understand about God is that whatever He planned, He can bring to
fruition at any time and place in history according to His foreknown plans and this
includes your/my and ALL of His foreknown genealogy plans for ALL of His naturally
conceived offspring.

"

It is God the Holy Spirit’s work to convict each of God’s naturally conceived offspring to
accept Jesus Christ as their personal Savior, Lord God, and Master. When a sinner is
“Born Again,” it is the Holy Spirit’s work to spiritually transform them to become a new
creation/creature equipping them with Kingdom Teaching for Kingdom Living in the
kingdoms of the world battling against the “god of this world” – Satan and his demonic
cohorts.

"

Upon any and all humans’ death, I believe that each individual will stand before Jesus
Christ for their primary judgment. If they became a truly spiritually “Born Again”
adopted child of God during their lifetime, they will be acknowledged by Christ as an
heir with Him. But IF sinners are NOT “saved” during their lifetime, Christ will set them
apart to be to be judged with us believers to receive our wages and rewards just before
the “Great White Throne Judgment.”

"

If upon a person’s death, their name is NOT found in God’s Book of Life, they have been
prejudged and will be eternally separated from God at the “Great White Throne
Judgment” for ALL of eternity in Hell.

"

In closing this booklet, Hebrews 10:31 sums up God’s divine judgment for those who
rejected the blood of Jesus Christ to cleanse them of their sins:

"

Hebrews 10:31 “It is a fearful (formidable and terrible) thing to incur the divine penalties
and be cast into the hands of the living God!” AMP

"

Sinful man just does NOT know nor comprehend the eternal consequences of not seeking
Jesus Christ as their personal Savior, Lord God, and Master of their life!!! In the first
paragraph of the “Forward” of this study, I wrote about how many people are actually
believing that “Man can actually live without God!” I pray this study has revealed to you
God’s intricate and intimate relationship He has had with you from BEFORE time and
history began through your life unto your death and acknowledgment of you as a True
Believer in Christ or His judging of you as an Unbeliever/unsaved sinner.
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The true living loving God is REAL!!! His AGAPE for you is REAL!!! His Gospel
Message for you is REAL!!! It is interesting to me how true and relevant God’s Word
is!!! For those who do NOT want to believe in God and believe they can live without
Him, God has arranged as they stand before Christ for their judgment whereby they will
personally acknowledge and honor Him for Who He truly is – “Therefore [because He
{Jesus Christ} stooped so low {to die on the cross for our sins}] God has highly exalted
Him and has freely bestowed on Him the name that is above every name {Christ Jesus}.
That in (at) the name of Jesus every knee should (must) bow, in heaven and on earth and
under the earth, 11 And every tongue [frankly and openly] confess and acknowledge that
Jesus Christ is Lord {God}, to the glory of God the Father.” {Philippians 2:9-11}

"

Your/man’s life starts with God the Father GLORIFYING and honoring your life with
His foreknown and predestined plans for your life in His Book of Life and ends with you
standing before Christ GLORIFYING and honoring God the Father whether you want to
or not! MAN CANNOT LIVE WITHOUT GOD!!! God will NOT allow Himself to be
mocked:

"

Galatians 6:7 Do not be deceived and deluded and misled; God will not allow Himself to
be sneered at (scorned, disdained, or mocked by mere pretensions or professions, or by
His precepts{/teachings} being set aside.) [He inevitably deludes {short changes} himself
{the sinner} who attempts to delude {short change} God.] For whatever a man sows, that
and that only is what he will reap. AMP

"

God wishes all men to be saved!!! Now is the time to be saved – “For salvation that
comes from trusting Christ-which is what we preach-is already within easy reach of each
of us; in fact, it is as near as our own hearts and mouths. For if you tell others with your
own mouth that Jesus Christ is your Lord and believe in your own heart that God has
raised him from the dead, you will be saved.” {Romans 10:8-9 TLB}

"

AMEN and AMEN!
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